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Back to school againBack to school again
You are back to school again. Do you remember your English?
Let us speak about your summer holidays. Where and how did 
you spend your holidays?
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Speaking and writing

A
Unit 1

Focus on holidays

People usually enjoy their vacations because, being tired of work, they 
need a good rest. Some of them spend their holidays travelling to different 
places or countries.

Schoolchildren are fond of vacations because they do not go to school and 
have a good rest either at home or somewhere they leave for. They like 
especially summer holidays, because they enjoy both the season and the 
longest vacation they have.

Though winter holidays are much shorter they have their season 
advantages, too, as children can ski, skate, play snowballs or just walk and 
enjoy white big snowflakes slowly falling and covering all around.

Thinking it over

• Why do people need holidays?
• Why are schoolchildren fond of holidays?

    to be on holiday   to go on holiday   to go camping 
package holiday to receive  twins  a trip  a surprise  an idea
  a pen pal / a pen-friend  a farm  cheap  expensive

Words and word combinations you may need in this unit

Make a list of the words and word combinations you do not know and 
learn them.
to go camping    __________________  __________________
__________________  __________________  __________________
__________________  __________________  __________________
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Read the text aloud. Remember what you can.
tWinS FROM MAnCHEStER

Jack and Betty Collins are twins. They’re twelve years old. They live 
in Manchester. They live with their parents, their little sister and their 
grandfather.

Every day the twins go to school in a big red bus. Their mother and 
father go to work in a little blue car. Mr Collins is a factory worker. Mrs 
Collins is a teacher. Her school is not far from the factory.

Mr and Mrs Collins have a big surprise for their children. They are 
going on a holiday trip to Blackpool. Aunt Gloria and Uncle James live 
there. “Blackpool!” the twins shout. “A fine idea!”

Check up

•   Answer the questions.
1. How old are Jack and Betty?
2. Where do they live?
3. How many people are there in the Collins family?
4. How do the twins go to school?
5. How do their parents go to work?
6. What do Mr and Mrs Collins do for a living?
7. Where are they going on holiday?

Talking it over

• Where did you spend your summer holidays?
• How did you spend your summer holidays?
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•  Use the questions to complete the dialogue. Work in pairs. 
A. When do you go on holiday? A.  How do you get there?
B. …………….    B.  ……………..
A. Where do you usually go?  A.  How long do you usually  

           stay there?
B. ……………..    B.  ……………..

•  Do you know how to write a letter?

Read the text aloud. Remember what you can.
1239 Lincoln Boulevard
Fairbanks Alaska 99806 USA
December 8, 1998

Dear Robert,
I was very happy to  receive your letter. Thank  you. I want 
to  be pen pals with you. I know your country; my uncle Jack  
works there. He is a driver at a big farm. His family lives 
there, too. 
It is not large. My uncle’s wife Mary is a housewife. Their 
children Bob and Ann are schoolchildren. Next summer 
I shall visit them. I shall see my uncle, my aunt and my 
cousins. I hope I shall see you, too.
My family is not large,  either. It is very different from 
your family. I live with my mother and father. My mother 
is a teacher. She teaches History at school. My father is a 
policeman. He is a very busy man. I haven’t got any brothers 
or sisters. I have a grandmother and a grandfather. They 
live in Boston. We don’t see them often.
I am thirteen years old. I have brown hair and blue eyes. 
I study at school. 
I like reading, dancing and singing. I have two  cats. We do  
not have a dog, because our flat is not large.
I hope you will write more about your family in your next 
letter.
Best wishes,
Sara Paylor

Address

Date
Greeting

Body

Signature

Ending

You write your address and the date in the upper right 
corner of your paper.
At the end of your letter you write “Best wishes”, or
“Best regards”.

Remember
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Check up

1. Robert wrote a letter to Sara.

2. Sara was happy to receive Robert’s letter.

3. Sara doesn’t want to be pen pals with Robert.

4. Sara’s uncle is a driver at a big farm.

5. Sara’s uncle has a very large family.

6. Uncle Jack’s wife is a housewife.

7. They have four children.

8. Bob and Ann are schoolchildren.

9. Sara’s family is large.

10. Sara’s mother is a teacher.

11. Sara’s father is a baker.

12. Sara’s grandmother and grandfather live in New York.

13. Sara is ten years old.

14. Sara likes reading, dancing and singing.

15. Sara has three cats.

16. Sara doesn’t have a dog because their family is not large.

• Take turns. You ask a question based on a sentence in the text. Your classmate 
answers and then asks another classmate a question based on a different sentence. 
The exercise continues until all of the sentences in the text are used.

in

on
at

When you talk about places you use these prepositions:
 in: a country, a city, a village, a street
 on: a boulevard, a road
 at: home, work, school

Remember
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•  Make as many sentences as you can. Choose in, on, or at for 
the sentences:

 
 Robert               Alaska.
 Sara                the United States.
	 Mrs	Paylor	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 the	office.
 Mr Brown    lives     

i n
    Lincoln Boulevard.

 She      works    
on

    a farm.
 They            

at
    Queen Street.

 We                Boston.
 He                school.

•  Copy the following letter. Fill in the blanks.
Dear … ,
I am very happy to … . My name is … . I live in … . I want to be … with 

you. I am … years old. I am … . My eyes are … . My hair is … . I like to … . 
My mother is a … . My father is a … . I have … . Their names are … . I have 
… . Our flat is … .

Please write and tell me about your family.
        Best wishes,
        ……….

Read the text aloud. Remember  what you can.

We go camping every summer. We get a lot of fresh air and can travel 
and stop where we want. There are five of us in our family, and so 
camping is much cheaper than other types of holidays. 

In winter we always go on a package holiday. They are really the best 
holidays to take. It’s so easy – you pay your money and everything is 
organized for you. You don’t have to think about anything at all.

• Work with your classmate to make a list of disadvantages of camping or package 
holidays. 

• Compare the list with the others in your class. 
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• Work in groups of five. One of you will tell the others about his/her last holiday. 
The rest will ask questions about: 

                                                the way you travelled
                                                where you stayed
                                                the things you liked most about the holidays

Follow up

Write a letter to your pen pal. 
Read the letter aloud and discuss in class.

Reading for fun

THE SAILOR’S FRIEND
There are very dangerous 

reefs near the Northern 
coast of New Zealand. In 
the summer of 1871, a 
ship called The Brindle was 
moving slowly through a fog 
near the reefs. Some sailors 
on the ship suddenly saw 
a big white dolphin in the 
water. It swam towards them 
and then turned and swam 
in front of the ship. The 
dolphin seemed to lead the 
ship and swam on and on 
until the ship had passed 
the dangerous reefs. Then 
it swam away, and the ship, 
led by the dolphin into open 
water, continued its way.

From that time on, every ship that sailed to the coast of  New 
Zealand was met by the white dolphin. It continued to serve as a 
ship’s pilot until 1912.

Of course, no one could be sure that it was the same dolphin, 
and no one has ever discovered what made the white dolphin (or 
dolphins) pilot ships past the reefs for forty years.
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Practise the sounds 

what
which
why
when
where

who
whom
whose
whole

wh
[h][w]

Study the words.

 to have a cold – The boy is ill. He has a cold.

 to miss – Mother went away. I miss her very much.
 an envelope  – We put letters into envelopes.
 to post a letter   – to send a letter by post

Pre-reading task

1. What do you do when you are ill?
2. Do you miss your friends when you stay at home?
3. Do you like writing letters?
4. Which do you like more: writing letters or getting letters? Why?

JiM AnD tHE POStMAn
Jim had a cold, so he did not go to school. He was ill and he stayed at 

home for four days. On the second day he asked his mother, “Can I go to 
school today?”

“No,” said his mother, “not today. But the sun is shining. Your cold is 
better today, so you may go outside and wait for the postman.” Jim went 
out and sat on the steps. Soon he saw the postman who came down the 
street. He stopped at the green house, then he stopped at the red house. At 
last he came to Jim’s house. “Hello, Jim!” said the postman. “Hello,” said 

B
Unit 1 Reading and speaking
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Jim. “Have you any letters for us today?” The postman looked in his bag. 
He took out some letters and asked, “Does Mrs Brown live here?” “That 
is my mother!” said Jim. “Does Mr Brown live here?” asked the postman. 
“That is my father!” said Jim. Jim took the letters to his mother. “One is 
for you,” he said, “and one is for Father.”

The next morning Jim asked his mother. “Can I go to school today?” 
“Not today,” said his mother, “but you may go out and wait for the 
postman.”

Again Jim sat on the steps. He saw the postman. “Hello!” said Jim. “Do 
you have any letters for us?” The postman took a letter out of his bag. He 
looked at it and said, “Does Jim Brown live here?” The postman gave the 
letter to Jim. “A letter for me? Thank you!” said Jim and ran into the house. 
“Mother!” he cried, “a letter for me! There is my name on the envelope.” 
Jim opened his letter and said, “Listen, Mummy, I shall read it to you.”

Dear Jim,

We are sorry that you are ill. We learn new lessons 

and play new games. We miss you very much. We have a new 

schoolfriend. He is a boy from another city. He knows lots 

of new games. His name is George. Come back  to  school 

soon.
Harry,  Dick,  Lily,  Bob,  Jane,  Jill,  Tom,  Jack.

“How nice!” said Jim’s mother. “It is from your schoolfriends.” Jim 
said, “This is my first letter. Mother, may I write and answer them? I want 
to tell them when I shall go back to school.” Mother laughed and said, 
“Yes, you may answer your friends’ letter. But you will not post your 
letter because you will be well tomorrow, and you will take the letter to 
your friends.”
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Check up

1. Complete the statements correctly.

1. Jim didn’t go to school as
  a. he was busy
  b. he was on holiday
  c. he had a cold

2.  Jim went out and sat on the steps as
  a. he was waiting for his mother
  b. he was waiting for his friend
  c. he was waiting for the postman

3.  When the postman gave Jim the letter he was
  a. happy 
  b. sad
  c. angry

4. Jim’s friends wrote to him about 
  a. their new teacher
  b. their new schoolfriend
  c. a new game

5. Jim’s mother told him not to post the letter as
  a. his friends were going to visit him the next day
  b. he was going to school the next day
  c. she wanted to post the letter 

2. What happened when…?

  Finish the sentences.
 1.  When Jim got ill, he …
 2.  When the postman gave him the letter for his mother, he …
 3.  When the postman gave Jim a letter, …
 4.  When he read the letter, …
 5.  When he was going to post the letter, …
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3.  RIGHT or WRONG

1. Jim’s brother had a cold and Jim stayed at home.
2. Jim saw the postman who brought some bread.
3. Jim took the letter to his brother.
4. Jim’s friends were happy to have a new boy in their class. 
5. Jim’s friends were sad as he was not with them. 

4. Why?   Because…

1. Why didn’t Jim go to school?
2. Why did he go out and sit on the steps? 
3. Why was he happy?
4. Why didn’t he post the letter?

5. Things to think about. 

1. Jim couldn’t go to school as …
2. The next morning he went out and sat on the steps as …

6. Complete the sentences.

1. Jim had a cold, so he ... .
2. Soon he saw the postman who ... .
3. He stopped at the green house, then ... .
4. At last he came ... .

7. Make up sentences with the mixed words.

1. Jim, steps, on, the, sat, and, out, went
2. The, bag, postman, his, in, looked
3. Again, steps, Jim, the, on, sat
4. The, letter, bag, postman, his, took, of, a, out
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Revision: present simple and 
present continuous tenses

Present continuous:  Present simple:
I am doing  I (you, we, they) do
You (we, they) are doing  He (she, it) does
He (she, it) is doing

Do you remember the present simple and the 
present continuous?

 

Exercises

1.	 Put	the	infinitives	in	brackets	into	the	present	simple	or	the	
present continuous.

1. Grandmother (to tell) us nice stories when we go to see her.
2. Mother is busy in the kitchen. She (to make) a cake.
3. Jill (not to like) cheese, but she (to like) jam.
4. Look at Dave. He (to climb up) that big tree.
5. Bill cannot play with you now; he (to do) his exercises.

2.	 a)	Write	a	question	before	each	answer.	When	you	finish	you	
will	have	a	dialogue.

A: …      
B: Yes, we have a very large family.  
A: …        
B:	 Yes,	I	have	three	brothers	and	five	sisters.	
A: …      
B: Yes, I have three dogs and three cats. 
A: …      
B: Yes, my grandparents live with us.  

C
Unit 1 Grammar practice
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A: …
B: Yes, everyone in the family has a hobby. 
A: …
B: Yes, we have a TV-set in each room.
A: …
B: Yes, we have ten rooms in our house.
A: …
B: Yes, our house is very large.
A: …
B: Yes, our neighbours are very angry.

b)  Act the dialogue with a partner.

3. Look at the schedule. It’s a work plan for a family. Write 
sentences, saying how often each person works (always, 
usually, sometimes, often, seldom).

  Sun. Mon. Tues. Wed. Thurs. Fri. Sat. 

 Cook      
 the dinner Dad Mother Mother Mother Mother Mother Dad

 Tidy       
 the rooms Mother Jane Jane Jane Jane Dad Mother

 Vacuum     
 the carpet Mother Mother Mother Mother Mother Dad Mother

 Wash
 the dishes Jane Jane Jane Jane Jane Jane Jane

 7  days a week  –  always 2-3 days –  sometimes
 5-6 days –  usually 1 day  –  seldom
 4 days  –  often

4. Complete the sentences. Use the correct form of these 
verbs: close, drink, go, have, like, meet, speak, teach, wash.

1. She is very clever. She … four languages.
2. Steve … four cups of coffee a day.
3. We usually … dinner at 7 o’clock.
4.	 I	…	horror	films.	I	often	…	to	the	cinema	with	my	friends.
5. The museum … at 5 o’clock on Saturdays.
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6. She is a  teacher. She … Mathematics to young children.
7. Your job is very interesting. You … a lot of people.
8. Peter … his hair every day.

5.	 Put	in	the	correct	verb	forms.
1. John ... breakfast at half past seven. (have/has)
2. Karen does not ... breakfast. (have/has)
3. How does Karen ... to work? (go/goes)
4. John ... to work by bus. (go/goes)
5. My father ... in Cardiff. (work/works)
6. He does not ... travelling. (like/likes)
7. He ... at six o’clock every day. (get up/gets up)
8. He does not ... on Saturday. (work/works)
9. What does your father ... ? (do/does)

  Just a rhyme
Johny is over the ocean,
Johny is over the sea;
If you can catch Johny
You can catch me.
Johny is over the ocean,
Johny is over the sea,
You may catch Johny
But you can’t catch me.
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 Focus on school

All children go to school at the age of five or six. They spend twelve years 
at school until eighteen and if they do not want to stop they can continue 
their education at a university. At school they study different academic 
subjects such as History, Geography, Languages, Literature, Mathematics, 
Physics, Biology, Arts, Sport.

School year usually begins on the first of September. It is the day of 
knowledge. Schoolchildren look so nice and happy on the first schoolday.

Thinking it over

• Why do children go to school? 
• Is school a “must” or “fun” for children?

Look at the pictures and read out the words below.

a textbook a copy-book a note-book an exercise book

a pen a pencil crayon chalk

a bookcase  a desk a table a chair

glue rubber a sketch-book a ruler

A
Unit 2 Speaking and writing
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a chalkboard a map a wall chart a pointer

paper a felt-tip pen a computer a bag

a teacher a schoolboy a schoolgirl  schoolchildren 

a group a class a classmate

a school a classroom a computer class 

a laboratory a library a timetable  
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 an exercise   a task   a ruler    a sum   an academic subject 
   an academic year   to go to school     to attend classes    
to do lessons  to do homework  to be good at      to be present
   to be absent  to be on duty     at school      in class 
      in the classroom      in the library

Words and word combinations you may need in this unit

Make a list of the words and word combinations you do not know and 
learn them.
a sketch-book    __________________  __________________
__________________  __________________  __________________
__________________  __________________  __________________

Talking it over

• Describe your classroom. 
• Which are your favorite academic subjects? Why?
• What subjects are you good at?

Read the text aloud. Remember what you can.
in tHE CLASSROOM

The children are in the classroom now. They are sitting at their desks 
in rows facing the teacher who is writing on a large board with a piece of 
chalk. There are textbooks and exercise-books on her table. Later the 
children will put them into their bags to do their homework at home. 
Some of them are writing in their copy-books with their pens. Some of 
them are drawing in their sketch-books with a pencil. They are using their 
rulers to draw straight lines. If they make a mistake they can remove it 
with a rubber. On the walls there are wall charts, maps and a timetable.

Check up
•  Choose the right word or phrase to complete the sentences.
1. The children are ... .
 a. in the library b. in the classroom
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2. They are sitting in... .
 a. rows b. groups

3. The teacher is... .
 a. explaining a rule b. writing on a chalkboard    

4. She is writing on the board with a... .
 a. crayon b. piece of chalk

5. The children are... .
 a. doing their homework b. drawing in their sketch-books 

6. They are using their... to make straight lines.
 a. rulers b. books  

7. They remove the mistakes with a... .
 a. pencil b. rubber

8. On the walls there are... .
 a. pictures and shelves b. wall charts and maps 

• Now play a game. Take out of your bag as many things as you can and put them 
on your desk. Write down on a piece of paper what you have on your desk. Mix up 
all the pieces of paper. The rest of the class will match your desk to your 
description.

Read the text aloud. Remember what you can.
William goes to Eton College. Eton is a very old English private 

school not far from London. Girls do not go to Eton, it’s only for boys. 
Parents pay a lot of money to send their sons there.

William wears an old fashioned uniform. He doesn’t like it because it 
is uncomfortable. 

The 4th of June is a special day for Eton. There is a boat race on that 
day and parents come to the school to see their boys. This is why William 
loves this day very much. 

His favourite school subjects are History, English and Geography.

a private school  a uniform old fashioned 
 uncomfortable   boat race

Mind
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•  Answer the questions.

1. What school does William attend?
2. Where is Eton College?
3. Is Eton College for both boys and girls?
4. What do parents do to send their sons there?
5. What does William wear?
6. Why doesn’t he like his uniform?
7. What day is the 4th of June?
8. Why does William love this day so much?
9. Which are William’s favourite school subjects?

• Compare William’s school with your own school. Speak about five things which 
are different. 

• Take turns. You ask a question based on a sentence in the text. Your classmate 
answers and then asks another classmate a question based on a different sentence. 
The exercise continues until all of the sentences in the text are used.

Go on with talking it over 

• Do you think schools must be private or state? Why?
• Do you think schools must be for one sex only? Why?
• Do you think schoolchildren must wear uniforms? Why yes/why no?

Follow up

• Write a short story “This is my school”.
• Read it out and discuss it in class.

The United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern 

Ireland is the full name of the country that you know as Britain. It consists 

of England, Scotland, Wales and Northern Ireland. People who live there 

are the English, the Scots, the Welsh and the Irish.

Remember
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Practise the sound

air, hair, pair, bear, pear

[E@]

ai+r ea+r

Study the words.
 to catch  – to stop and hold something or somebody 
   Our cat caught three mice yesterday. 
   The policeman caught the thief . 
 to arrest  – to seize by authority or law 
   The police arrested a man yesterday.
 to attack  – to start by fighting against someone
   The enemy attacked us at night.
 to be dressed in – to have something on   
   The woman was dressed in black.
 to rob  – to steal from others or take things from them by force
   They robbed the bank and got away with five thousand  
   pounds.

Pre-reading task

1. Do you like to read historical stories?
2. Do you think the story is going to be: funny? sad? happy?
3. Here is the story of Robin Hood. Do you think he is: brave? clever? rich? funny?  

old? stupid? poor? young?

ROBin HOOD AnD HiS MERRY MEn
There are many legends and songs about Robin Hood. The legends say 

that he and his three hundred men lived in Sherwood Forest, not far from the 
town of Nottingham. His men dressed in green and were good at shooting 
with bows and arrows.

B
Unit 2 Reading and speaking
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Robin Hood and his merry men attacked and robbed the rich and 
helped the poor as much as they could.

More than once the Sheriff of  Nottingham tried to catch Robin and 
his merry men, but he couldn’t. Robin always fooled his enemies.

Once Robin played a trick on one of the Sheriff’s men whom he met in 
the forest. The man had orders to arrest Robin Hood. But he did not know 
who he was talking to.

“Help me to find 
Robin,” he said to 
Robin Hood, “and I 
shall give you half the 
money that I’ll get for 
his head.”

“All right,” said 
Robin, “let’s go to 
Nottingham. We shall 
find Robin Hood there. I 
know him, and I’ll help 
you to catch him.”

When they came to 
the town, Robin gave 
the man so much drink 
that he fell asleep. After 
that Robin walked off, 
and the man had to pay 
the bill.

Some time after, 
Robin and his friends came to Nottingham to take part in a shooting 
contest held there by the Sheriff. The prize, an arrow of gold, was for the 
best shot. Robin, who was dressed like a beggar, won the prize.

The next evening as the Sheriff was going to bed, an arrow with a 
letter on it suddenly whistled through the open window of his bedroom. 

The Sheriff read, “Thank you for the golden arrow. It was a good 
prize for my shooting. Robin Hood.”
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Check up
1.  Complete the statements correctly.
1. Robin Hood and his merry men lived in the forest as

 a.  they liked nature
 b.  the Sheriff wanted to arrest them 
 c.  it was not far from the town of Nottingham

2. Robin Hood and his merry men attacked the rich as

 a.  they wanted to give the money to the poor 
 b.  they wanted to become rich
 c.  they were robbers

3. Once Robin Hood met one of the Sheriff’s men

 a.  who wanted to help him 
 b.  who tried to catch him
 c.  who liked shooting

4. When they came to the town

 a.  Robin gave the man so much drink that he got happy
 b. Robin gave the man a comfortable bed to sleep in
 c.  Robin gave him so much drink that he fell asleep

the rich = rich people
the poor = poor people
the  young = young people
the old = old people

Remember

2. What happened when…? Finish the sentences.
1. When one of the Sheriff’s men came to the forest …
2. When Robin came to the town with one of the Sheriff’s men …
3. When Robin walked off …
4. When Robin and his merry men came to take part in a shooting 

contest…
5. When the Sheriff was going to bed …
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3. RIGHT or WRONG

1. Robin and his merry men always fooled the Sheriff.
2. One of the Sheriff’s men wanted to help Robin to win the prize.
3. Robin wanted to please one of the Sheriff’s men and gave him a 

lot of drink.
4. The prize, an arrow of gold, was for the best shot.
5. Robin won the prize as he was dressed like the Sheriff.

4.  Why?     because…
1. Why did Robin Hood and his  merry men attack the rich?
2. Why did the Sheriff try to catch Robin Hood?
3. Why did Robin Hood and his merry men come to the town?
4. Why did Robin give one of the Sheriff’s men so much drink?
5. Why was the Sheriff angry?

5.  Things to think about.
1. The Sheriff couldn’t catch Robin Hood as …
2. The soldier didn’t know who he was talking to as …
3. The Sheriff’s soldier had to pay the bill as …
4. The Sheriff had to give the prize to Robin as …

6. What’s the word for?
to rob   to seize by authority or law.
to be dressed in  to stop and hold something or somebody.
to attack   to steal from others or take things from them  

   by force.
to arrest   to have something on.

7. Fill in the missing words.

robbed, was dressed, catch, caught, attack, arrest

AnOtHER StORY ABOUt ROBin HOOD
One bright summer day the Bishop and a group of soldiers were 

carrying money through Sherwood Forest to a monastery. The Bishop 
hoped to … Robin on his way, … him and bring him to the Sheriff. At the 
same time Robin was walking in the forest alone, listening to the birds 
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singing. Before he realised that the soldiers were in the forest, they saw 
him and tried to … him. Robin ran as fast as he could till he reached the 
house of a poor woman. He changed clothes with her and walked out of 
the house. As he … like a woman the soldiers didn’t know who they were 
talking to.

They went into the house, … the old woman in Robin’s clothes and 
carried her away. But soon they met Robin Hood and his merry men, who 
freed the old woman, … the Bishop of his money and gave it to the poor. 
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Revision: the past simple tense

 

 I Ø
 you Ù watched
 he/she/it Ú

 we Ø
 you Ù watched
 they Ú  

Do you remember the past simple tense?

Exercises

1.	 Complete	the	sentences	with	one	of	these	verbs	in	the	past	
simple.

  to live    to look
  to hear    to walk
  to pass   to help
  to have   to meet
  to run

1. Many years ago there ... in England a brave fellow whose name 
was Robin Hood.

2. Robin Hood ... the poor as much as he could.
3. The Sheriff ... about this strange young robber.
4. The man ... orders to arrest Robin Hood.
5. Just then a fat deer ... in front of them.
6. One day Robin Hood ... a young man who ... very unhappy.
7. Robin Hood ... out of the house dressed like a woman.
8. Robin ... as fast he could.

C
Unit 2 Grammar practice
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2. The paragraph below talks about heroes and tall stories. 
Rewrite	the	paragraph,	changing	all	the	verbs	from	present	
to past.

HerOes and Tall sTOrIes
Heroes grow very big and they become very strong. They do 

wonderful things. 
They drink more and eat more than other people do. They swim better, 

run faster, throw farther, and hit harder. They don’t say much, but they do 
a lot. Of course, the stories about heroes aren’t really true. Tall stories 
about heroes are just tales that people tell for fun.

3. You are asking somebody questions. 
 Example: I read a story about Robin Hood last night. What about 

you?  Did you read a story about Robin Hood last night?

a)  Write questions with Did…?
1. I had a good holiday. What about you?
2. I slept well last night. What about you?
3. Robin helped the poor. What about you?
4. Robin loved his people and his country. What about you?
5. I liked the story very much. What about you?

b) Write questions with wh-words:
1. Where/arrive/Robin the next day?
2. Who/he/meet in the forest?
3.	 Why/the	Bishop/try/to	find/Robin?
4. What/he/tell/the old woman?
5. When/see/he/the Bishop?

4.	 Make	negative	sentences.
 Example: She liked classical music. (rock)
      She didn’t like rock music. 

1. Mark studied French at school. (English)
2. Her mother and father were farmers. (factory workers)
3. They wore sweaters. (jackets)
4. Helen was hungry. (thirsty)
5. She had big blue eyes. (black eyes)
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5. Answer the questions, write “yes”.
 Example: – Did you sit down?
      – Yes, I sat down 

1. Did Kate sing a song?
2. Did you sleep well last night?
3. Did you have a good holiday?
4. Did your lesson begin at 9 o’clock yesterday?
5. Did you understand what I said?

Just a rhyme

Tongue-twisters
When a twister twisting would twist him a twist,
For twisting a twist three twists he will twist;
But if one of the twists untwists from the twist,
The twist untwisting untwists the twist.

   ***
She sells shells on the sea shore,
The shells she sells are sea-shells I’m sure,
For if she sells sea-shells on the sea-shore,
Then I’m sure she sells sea-shore shells.
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Focus on day activities

Different people spend their day differently, but there are some activities 
that all people do every day. They all get up in the morning, wash, brush their 
teeth, comb their hair, have breakfast. Some people do morning exercises every 
day. Some people like to have a shower in the morning, others in the evening. 
Children usually go to kindergarten, schoolchildren go to school, their parents 
go to work. They usually get together at dinner time. In the evening they 
watch TV, read books or go for a walk. After supper they go to bed.

Thinking it over

•  Why do people plan the day’s work? 
•  Why do children like weekends?

  to get up   to do morning exercises   to brush one’s teeth 
 to have a shower   to comb one’s hair   to make one’s bed
   to have breakfast  to have lunch     to have dinner  to have supper
to go to kindergarten    to go to school  to go to work  to be busy    
  to get together    to watch TV    to do gardening    to go for a walk 
     to have a rest    to go to bed

Words and word combinations you may need in this unit

Make a list of the words and word combinations you do not know and 
learn them.
to brush one’s teeth  __________________  __________________
__________________  __________________  __________________
__________________  __________________  __________________

Talking it over

• What do you usually do when you get up in the morning?
• What do you do after school?
• What do you do in the evening?

A
Unit 3 Speaking and writing
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Read the text. Remember what you can.
tOM’S SCHOOLDAY

Tom’s schoolday begins early. Usually he gets up at 7 o’clock. He 
opens the window and makes his bed, he does his morning exercises and 
goes to the bathroom. He washes with cold water, brushes his teeth and 
combs his hair. In half an hour he is ready for breakfast. For breakfast he 
usually has tea or milk with bread, butter and eggs. Sometimes he drinks 
tea with a piece of cake.

After breakfast he goes to school. As he lives not far from the school 
he walks there. Classes start at half past 8. They have six classes every 
day. They have short breaks between classes, but at 12 o’clock they have 
a long break. They usually go to the canteen to have lunch. After classes 
Tom goes to the playground to play football with his friends. When he 
comes home he has dinner at 3 o’clock. Then he has a short rest and does 
his lessons. 

In the evening Tom usually reads books, watches TV or plays 
computer games. Sometimes he goes for a walk or visits his friends.

At 8 o’clock he has supper. Sometimes Tom plays chess with his 
brother after supper. At half past 9 he goes to bed.

Check up

RIGHT or WRONG 

1. Usually Tom gets up at 9 o’clock. 
2. He opens the window and makes his bed.
3. Tom never does morning exercises.
4. He washes with cold water, brushes his teeth and combs his 

hair.
5. For breakfast he usually has coffee with a piece of cake.
6. After breakfast Tom goes to the playground to play football with 

his friends. 
7. Classes at school start at 8 o’clock.
8.	 They	have	five	classes	every	day.
9. Tom has lunch at home.

10.  After classes Tom goes to the swimming pool.
11.  When he comes home he has dinner at 3 o’clock. 
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12.  He does his lessons in the evening.
13.  At 8 o’clock he has supper.
14.  After supper Tom plays chess with his father.
15.  He goes to bed at 11 o’clock.

• Take turns. You ask a question based on a sentence in the text. Your classmate 
answers and then asks another classmate a question based on a different sentence. 
The exercise continues until all of the sentences in the text are used.

• Work in pairs. Ask your friend as many questions as you can about his/her 
schoolday, write down all the answers and make a list of your friend’s day activities. 
Read it aloud. The rest of the class will choose the best to use as a model for a 
composition “My schoolday”.

MoDeL
A. When does your schoolday begin?
B. My schoolday begins at 8 o’clock in the morning?
A. Do you do morning exercises when you get up?
B. ............................................................................... . 
A. ............................................................................... .
B. ................................................................................ .

Read the texts. Remember what you can.
At HOME in tHE YARD

The Smith family is at home in the garden today. The sun is shining 
and the birds are singing. It’s a beautiful day. Mr Smith is watering the 
flowers. He always waters the flowers on Sundays. Mrs Smith is drinking 
lemonade. Mary and Billy Smith are playing with their dog. Sam Smith is 
sleeping. He likes to sleep in the garden. The Smith family is very happy 
today. It’s a beautiful day and they are at home in the garden.

in tHE PARK
The Jones family is in the park today. The sun is shining and the birds 

are singing. It’s a beautiful day.
Mr Jones is reading. He always reads when he is not busy. Mrs Jones 

is listening to the radio. She likes to listen to the radio. Sally and Patty 
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Jones are doing their homework together. Tommy Jones is playing 
football. He likes to play football in the park. The Jones family is very 
happy today. It’s a beautiful day and they are in the park.

 

Check up

TRUE or FALSE

1.  The Smith family is very happy today.
2.  The Jones family is at home in the garden today.
3.  Mr Jones is playing football.
4.	 Mr	Smith	is	watering	the	flowers.
5.		 Mr	Smith	always	waters	the	flowers	on	Saturdays.
6.  Sally Jones is studying English.
7.  Billy Smith is reading a book.
8.  Sam Smith is sleeping in the garden.
9.  The Smith family is singing in the park.

10.  Mr Jones is listening to the radio.
11.  The Jones family and the Smith family are very happy today.

• Take turns. You ask a question based on a sentence in the text. Your classmate 
answers and then asks another classmate a question based on a different sentence. 
The exercise continues until all of the sentences in the two texts are used.

Go on with talking it over

• How do you usually spend your week-ends? Describe your usual day activities. 
• How does your family spend week-ends?
• Do you like to spend your week-end with your family or with your friends?

Follow up

• Write a short story “My schoolday”. 
• Read it out and discuss it in class.

Just a proverb
Never put off till tomorrow what you can do today.
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Practise the sound.

ear, fear, dear, hear, deer

[i@]

ea+r ee+r

Study the words.
 bare – uncovered
   I like walking on the warm sand with bare feet.
 to wish – to want, to have a desire
   she wishes to be free. 
   she wishes to go now. 
 to drop – to fall suddenly 
   The teapot dropped out of her hand.
 to cut  – to make a hole with something sharp
   He cut his fingers on the broken glass.
  – to slice into pieces, to divide or break into smaller pieces 
   If you cut the bread, we’ll make some toast.
 good-natured – kind, ready to help 
   The King’s daughter was good-natured and everybody  
   liked her.

Pre-reading task

1. Do you often help your friends?
2. Are all your friends like you?
3. How do you feel when you help somebody?

tHE WELL At tHE WORLD’S EnD
(a scottish folk-tale)

There was once a King and a Queen. The King’s daughter was good-
natured and everybody liked her. The Queen’s daughter was ill-natured 

B
Unit 3 Reading and speaking
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and nobody liked her. The Queen hated the King’s daughter and did not 
want her to live with them. So she sent her to the Well at the World’s End 
to bring her a bottle of water, thinking that she would never return. 

The King’s daughter took a bottle and went away. Far she went, till 
she came to a pony tied to a tree and the pony said to her,

“Free me, my little girl and I’ll carry you over the river.”
The King’s daughter freed the pony and it took her over the river. So 

she went farther than I can tell, till she came to the Well at the World’s 
End.

The well was very deep and she couldn’t take water out of it. As she 
was looking down, she saw three dirty men’s heads. They looked up at 
her, and said, 

“Wash us, our little girl, and dry us with your clean apron.”
She washed the three dirty heads, and dried them with her clean 

apron. Then the creatures took her bottle and brought the water for her. 
The three men’s heads said to each other.

“Wish, brother, wish! What will you wish?”
“If she was beautiful before, she’ll be ten times more beautiful now,” 

said the first.
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“Every time she speaks, a ruby, a diamond and a pearl will drop out 
of her mouth,” said the second.

“Every time she combs her hair, she’ll comb a piece of gold and a 
piece of silver out of it,” said the third.

The King’s daughter went home and now she was ten times nicer. 
The Queen was so angry, she didn’t know what to do. She decided to 

send her own daughter to the Well at the World’s End. She gave her a 
bottle and sent her to fill it with the water from the well.

The Queen’s daughter went on and on till she came  to the pony tied 
to the tree, and the pony said, “Free me, my little girl, and I’ll carry you 
over the river.”

The Queen’s daughter didn’t free the pony and it didn’t carry her over 
the river.

So the Queen’s daughter had to go on her bare feet and she could 
hardly walk at all.

She went farther, till she came to the Well at the World’s End. But the 
well was so deep that she couldn’t take water out of it. As she sat there 
three men’s heads looked up at her and said,

“Wash us, our little girl, and dry us with your clean apron.”
But the Queen’s daughter did not wash their heads and so they did not 

bring water for her. They said to each other,
“Wish, brother, wish! What will you wish?”
“If she was ugly before, she’ll be ten times uglier now,” said the first.
“Every time she speaks, a frog will drop out of her mouth,” said the 

second.
“Every time she combs her hair, she’ll comb a peck of lice out of it,” 

said the third.
So the Queen’s daughter went home with an empty bottle.
Nobody can say how angry the Queen was. Her daughter was ten 

times uglier now and the Queen had to send her daughter away from the 
Court.

Check up
1. Complete the statements correctly.
1. The King’s daughter was

 a.  unkind and nobody liked her
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 b. unkind and everybody liked her
 c.  kind and everybody liked her

2.  The Queen’s daughter was

 a.  a merry girl and told funny stories
 b. a kind girl and helped everybody 
 c.  unkind and nobody liked her

3. The King’s daughter was able to take water out of the well as

 a.  the well was not very deep
 b. she had very long arms
 c.  she washed and dried the three men’s heads.

4. When the King’s daughter returned home she was

 a.  as ugly as her father
 b. happy, as she could drink as much water as she wanted
 c.  ten times more beautiful

5. The Queen was angry as

 a.  she was thirsty and there was no water for her to drink
 b. she had no money to buy a golden comb
 c.  the King’s daughter was happy, rich and beautiful

6. The Queen sent her own daughter to the Well at the World’s End as 

 a.  she was angry with her and didn’t want to see her any more
 b. she wanted her to be as beautiful and rich as the King’s 

daughter
 c.  there was no water in the Kingdom

7. When the Queen’s daughter returned home

 a.  she had a bottle full of water
 b. she was more beautiful than the King’s daughter
 c.  she was uglier than before.

2.  What happened when…?
1. When the King’s daughter took a bottle and went away she…
2. When the King’s daughter came to a pony tied to a tree…
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3. When the King’s daughter came to the well…
4. When the Queen’s daughter came to a pony tied to a tree…
5. When the Queen’s daughter came to the well…
6. When the King’s daughter went home…
7. When the Queen’s daughter went home…

3. RIGHT or WRONG

1. The Queen sent the King’s daughter to the Well at the World’s 
End as she was thirsty.

2. The Queen was very happy when she saw the King’s daughter.
3. The Queen’s daughter went home with an empty bottle.
4. The Queen’s daughter didn’t free the pony as it could run away.
5. The Queen’s daughter couldn’t get water out of the well as there 

were three big heads there and she was afraid of them.
6. The Queen and her daughter lived happily till the end of their 

lives.

4. Why?   Because...
1. Why didn’t the Queen want the King’s daughter to live with 

them?
2. Why didn’t the Queen’s daughter help the pony and the three 

heads?
3. Why couldn’t the Queen’s daughter get water out of the well?
4. Why did the Queen’s daughter go home with an empty bottle?
5. Why did the pony and the three heads help the King’s daughter?

5.	 For	each	word	 in	Column	A,	find	a	word	 in	Column	B	 that	
has the opposite meaning.

Column A Column B
good-natured ill-natured    
to look down hate     
dirty empty 
beautiful go     
come ugly
full clean
like to look up
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6. Things to think about.
1. The King’s daughter had to go to the Well at the World’s End 
  as…
2. The Queen’s daughter had to go on her bare feet as…
3. The Queen had to send her daughter  away from the Court 
  as…

7.  Fill in the blanks.
1. The Queen’s daughter was … and nobody liked her. (good-

natured, ill-natured)
2. The Queen … the King’s daughter and didn’t want her to live 

with her. (hated, liked)
3. The King’s daughter took a bottle and … away. (went, came)
4. As she was looking down, she saw three … men’s heads. (dirty, 

clean)
5. The Queen’s daughter went home with an … bottle. (full, empty)

8.  What’s the word for?
to wish   –  to fall suddenly
to cut    –  to want, to have a desire
good-natured –  uncovered
to drop   –  to slice into pieces, to divide, to break into smaller   

      pieces
bare     – kind, ready to help

9. Fill in the missing words.

  cut, bare, dropped, wished   

Once I was at home alone. As I liked walking with … feet, I quickly 
took off my shoes and began jumping, dancing and running all over the 
place. I … to do as many crazy things as possible. But all of a sudden, 
just as I was trying to jump over the armchair, I fell down. To my horror I 
hit the table, my mother’s favourite vase … onto the floor and broke into 
pieces. Stupid? Yes! But it was not the end of the story as I … my foot 
and could hardly walk for two days.
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the passive voice
The chair is broken today.
The chair was not broken yesterday.
Somebody broke the chair. (active)
The chair is broken. (passive)

The	passive	voice = to be + Past Participle

       am    cleaned, broken, 
Present =  are (not) + made, produced
       is

      was
Past =     (not) + cleaned, broken, 
      were    made, produced

The past participle of   regular verbs is – ed.
The past participle of   irregular verbs – see Appendix.

passive + by…
My grandfather built this house 50 years ago.
This house was built by my grandfather 50 years ago.

Exercises

1.	 Which	of	these	sentences	are	passive?	Copy	the	sentences	
and	underline	the	passive	forms.

1. The Queen hated the King’s daughter.
2. She was sent to the Well at the World’s End to bring a bottle of water.
3. The King’s daughter took a bottle and went away.
4. Each time she combed her hair, a piece of gold was combed out of it.
5. She was caught and carried into the house.

C
Unit 3 Grammar practice
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2.  Complete this table.

Tense Active Passive
Present Simple 1) They speak English in India.

2) She cleans the rooms every day.
3) He doesn’t use his car very often.

Tense Active Passive
Past Simple 1) Alexander Graham Bell invented the 

telephone in 1876.
2) Somebody built this church many 
years ago.
3) Tim broke his neighbour’s window 
last night.

3.		 Write	sentences	using	the	verbs	in	brackets.
1. Ann’s bicycle (steal) last week.   
2. What this machine (use) for?    
3. Paper (make) from wood.
4. The whole pie (eat) yesterday.
5. Halloween (celebrate) every year on October 31.

4.		 Write	questions	using	the	passive.
1. Ask about the telephone (when/invent?)
2. Ask about America (when/discover?)
3. Ask about glass (how/make?)
4. Ask about the letter (when/post?)
5. Ask about paper (how/make?)

5. a) Look at the map and 
say if these sentences 
are right or wrong. 
Correct them if they are 
wrong.

1. Oil is produced in Texas.
2. Cars are manufactured in 

Montana.
3. Wheat is grown in Kansas.
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4. Paper is made in Utah.
5. Rice is grown in Oregon.
6. Maize is grown in Nebraska.
7. Oranges are grown in California.
8. Silver is mined in Washington.
  b) Write more true sentences.

Just a rhyme

Tongue-twisters
Oh, swing the king and swing the queen,
Oh, swing the king and swing the queen,
Oh, swing ’em round and round the green .
Oh, swing ’em round the green .
   ***
Whether the weather be fine
Or whether the weather be not,
Whether the weather be cold
Or whether the weather be not,
We’ll weather the weather
Whatever the weather
Whether we like it or not.
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Focus on animals

Children like the circus and the zoo because they see different animals 

there and learn a lot about them.

At the circus you can see trained animals. Many of them are clever and 

can do tricks. You can even be the star of the show. A real clown will paint your 

face, and you can be a clown for a day. An animal trainer will help you to ride 

a donkey or a bear.

At the zoo you can see lots of animals. You can feed the animals yourself. 

You can see how the animals are washed and how their cages are cleaned. You 

can see different animal shows.

A
Unit 4 Speaking and writing

It is a wonderland. It is a circus world.

It is a wonderland.
It is a zoo world.
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Thinking it over

• Why is the circus a wonderland?
• What attracts you there?
• Why do children like to go to the zoo?

 a wonderland  a trick  a clown  a reporter  a dining-car
	 	 a	conductor	 a	gorilla	 	 a	monster	 									a	film-maker	 	 fir	
		a	background	 		giant	 	 to	train	 		to	scream	 		to	kick	 				to	film

Words and word combinations you may need in this unit

Make a list of the words and word combinations you do not know and 
learn them.
a trick                  __________________  __________________
__________________  __________________  __________________
__________________  __________________  __________________

dO yOu reMeMBer THese anIMals
Wild animals:         Domestic animals: 
wolf, tiger, lion, black bear,     pig, cat, cow, dog, rabbit, sheep,
leopard, polar bear, zebra.     donkey, goat, horse, pony
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 Read the text aloud. Remember what you can.
LiOnS FOR LUnCH

This is a story which Mr Tim Jones told the reporters.
Two lions broke out of their cages on a London train yesterday. I went 

to the dining-car to have lunch. The dining-car was full of passengers. I 
took a seat next to the door. I drank a cup of tea and waited for my lunch. 
Suddenly, I felt something against my leg. I looked down. There was a 
lion under the table!

Just then another lion came from under another table. The conductor 
ran to the door. But the lion got to the door first. The other lion walked to 
the other door.

The passengers stopped eating. When the train stopped the lion trainer 
ran into the dining-car. He couldn’t understand why everybody was so 
frightened. 

“They are only babies!” he said. Maybe! But they were the biggest 
babies I ever met!

Talking it over

•  Take turns. You ask a question based on a sentence in the text. Your classmate 
answers and then asks another classmate a question based on a different sentence. 
The exercise continues until all of the sentences in the text are used.

• Imagine you are in the same dining-car. Make up a dialogue with your classmate. 
Find out how he/she could behave in such a situation.
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MODELMODEL A: Have you heard the story of two lions that broke out of 
their cages on a London train yesterday?

B: I was on the train.
A: Oh, really? What happened?
B: I went to the dining-car to have lunch. I drank a cup of 

tea. Suddenly….
A:  ……...........……?
B:  …………………  .

Read the text. Remember what you can.
KinG KOnG – A FiLM MOnStER

King Kong picked the girl up in 
his giant hand. The frightened girl 
screamed and screamed. She hit him. 
She kicked him with her feet. She 
tried to bite him with her teeth. But 
the gorilla didn’t want to hurt her. 
King Kong was really a friendly 
monster.

The film-makers had to work 
very hard to make King Kong. He 
was as tall as seven men. Inside, he 
was full of metal. The film-makers 
made his fur out of thousands of 
horse tails from Argentina.

King Kong was so big that they 
had to film him in pieces. First they filmed his hands and the girl. Then 
they filmed his head. They added the background later.

People who saw the film didn’t think about these things. King Kong 
looked very real and very frightening. And that’s what film-makers 
wanted!
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Check up

What do you remember about King Kong?
1. Why did the girl scream? 
2. What did she try to do?
3. Did King Kong want to hurt her? 
4. How tall was King Kong? 
5.   What was he full of?
6.			What	did	the	film-makers	make	his	fur	out	of?
7.			How	did	they	film	King	Kong?
8.		 How	did	he	look	in	the	film?

Talking it over

• How will you behave if you meet a monster in the street?
• Describe the monster and speak about your and other people’s reaction.

Follow up

• Write a short story “A day at the zoo”.
• Retell your story and discuss it in class.

Just a rhyme

If all the seas were one sea –
What a great sea that would be!
If all the trees were one tree –
What a great tree that would be!
And all the axes were one axe,
What a great axe that would be!
And if all the men were one man,
What a great man he would be!
And if the great man
Took the great axe
And cut down the great tree
And let it fall into the great sea
What a splish-splash
That would be!
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Practise the sounds
ear + consonant = [3:]
heard, learn, earn, earth

Study the words.
to do one’s duty – to do what one must do     It’s my duty to help you.

note:    to do one’s homework / the housework
   to do exercises to do sums to do one’s duty

At your english lessons you do some exercises.
After school you do your homework, you help your mother to do 

the housework.

But there are many things which people make with their own hands.
to make dinner  to make a snow-man
to make a dress to make models of planes

This boy likes to make  planes.  Ann likes to make dresses for her doll.
Tom makes a rocket.
 road – If you have a car, you can drive along this road.

note:   to go along the road to be on the road to cross the road
 way  –  early in the morning you can see many people in the street 
    on their way to work.

note:    to lose one’s way to ask the way  on one’s way to  
      (school, club)

 to be afraid  – to fear
   Bill is afraid of dogs. Who’s afraid of the big bad wolf?
 to rise – to stand up from lying or sitting
   angrily, he rose from his chair and left the room.
 to raise – to lift up, move to a higher position 
   He raised the child from the ground.
   When Bill can answer the teacher’s question, he raises his 
   hand.
 to pick up –  to lift
   When Bill sees a sheet of paper on the floor, he always 
   picks it up.

B
Unit 4 Reading and speaking
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Pre-reading task

1. Do you believe in magic?
2. What will you wish if you have a magic bottle?
3. Do you think the story is going to be sad or funny?

tHE StORY OF BOttLE HiLL
(an Irish legend)

Once upon a time, a farmer lived  in a little cabin. His name was 
Mick. He worked very hard, but he was very poor. His wife did what she 
could to help him, as their children were too young to work in the fields. 
At the end of the summer they had no money to pay the landlord.

So Mick and his wife decided to take the cow to the market and sell it.
Early next morning Mick took his stick in his hand and drove his cow 

slowly along the road. It was a fine day and the sun shone brightly on the 
fields. After six long miles the farmer came to the top of the hill, which is 
now called Bottle Hill, but that was not the name of it at that time. 

Just then he met a man.
“Good morning,” the man said.
“Good morning,” said the farmer, looking at the stranger who was 

very small. He drove his cow faster along the road, but the little man 
followed him. Suddenly he heard the little man’s voice,
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“Where are you going with the cow, my honest man?”
“To the market,” said Mick.
“Will you sell her to me?”
Mick was afraid to talk to the little man, but he was more afraid to 

say no.
“What will you give for her?” he asked.
“I’ll give you this bottle,” said the little man, pulling a bottle from 

under his coat.
The farmer looked first at him and then at the bottle, and began to 

laugh.
“Laugh if you wish,” cried the little man angrily. “I tell you, this bottle 

is better for you than all the money you will get for your cow at the 
market. I like you, Mick. Do as I tell you, or you may be sorry for it. Your 
cow may die before you get to the market. So when you come home, ask 
your wife to put a clean tablecloth on the table. Then put the bottle on the 
floor and say these words, “Bottle, do your duty.”

“Is that all?” asked Mick.
“Yes,” said the stranger, “say that and you will be rich. Goodbye.”
When Mick arrived home he told Molly of his meeting with the 

strange little man. At first she looked at him in surprise but when he 
finished his story, Molly stood up without saying a word and put a clean 
tablecloth on the table. And Mick, putting the bottle on the floor, cried, 
“Bottle, do your duty!”

In a moment two tiny fairies rose from the bottle and climbed up on 
to the table. They covered the table with dishes and plates, made of gold 
and silver, full of the richest food. When all was ready, the fairies went 
back into the bottle again.

The farmer and his wife looked at each other in surprise. 

Check up
1. Complete the statements correctly.
1. The farmer decided to sell his cow as 

a.  they needed money to buy new land    
b. his wife needed a new dress
c. they needed money to pay the landlord  
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2. Mick met the stranger

a.  before he came to the top of the hill    
b. after he reached the top of the hill
c. when he reached the market

3. Mick agreed to sell his cow to the stranger as

a.  he was a silly man   
b.  he liked the bottle
c.  he believed the old man

4. When Mick said the words “Bottle, do your duty!” 

a. two tiny fairies rose from the bottle  and covered the table with 
dirty dishes

b. two tiny fairies rose from the bottle and put much food on the 
table

c. two tiny fairies rose from the bottle and covered the table with a 
tablecloth made of gold 

2. What happened when…?
1. When the farmer came to the top of the hill …
2. When the little man asked Mick to sell him the cow …
3. When Mick told his wife the whole story …
4. When the fairies rose from the bottle …

3. RIGHT or WRONG

1. Mick was poor as he was very lazy.
2.	 Mick	needed	the	bottle	as	he	wanted	to	fill	it	with	water.
3.	 When	Mick	 finished	 his	 story,	Molly	 stood	 up	 and	 put	 a	 clean	

tablecloth on the table.
4. Molly was very sad as they had nothing to eat.

4. Why?   Because…
1. Why did the farmer go to the market?
2. Why did he decide to sell his cow to the little man?
3. Why did the little man give Mick the bottle?
4. Why did the farmer and his wife look at each other?
5. Why was Molly so happy?
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5. Things to think about.
1. The farmer had to work hard but …
2. Mick was afraid to speak to the little man but …

6. Fill in the missing words. 

 was afraid, way, road (2), sold, picked up, dropped (2)

One hot summer day a farmer and his young son were walking along 
a dusty … to a town several miles from their home. They came upon an 
old horseshoe lying by the …

“Pick it up,” said the farmer. “It may be useful some time.”
“Oh, Father,” answered the boy, “why should I pick up such an old 

horseshoe?”
The farmer picked it up himself. Reaching the town, he … the 

horseshoe for a few pence and bought some cherries. The boy wanted to 
have some cherries but he … to ask his father to give him some.

On their … home the farmer … a cherry on the ground. The boy 
picked it up and ate it. A few minutes later, the father … another, and 
again the boy … the cherry and ate it. This continued until all the cherries 
were gone. The boy was really sorry that he hadn’t picked up the 
horseshoe himself.

7. Make or do?
a. Nick had a dream. In his dream fairies came to him and promised 

to do some magic for him.
When Nick woke up in the morning he ran to his mother to tell her 

about the fairies. But the moment he saw his mother’s angry face he 
realised it was a dream and he had to live a real life. Poor Nick!

The fairies could not … his duties and now he had to … his bed, to … 
his morning exercises and then … his homework.

b. I am not an artist with pencil and pen. But I … portraits of women 
and men, of all the people I ever see.

Come, tell me truly what can I be?
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Revision: irregular verbs, 
passive voice.

1. Regular past forms and past participles.
wait agree play  look
wash arrive try  jump
want beg carry  stay

  What are the past forms and past participles of  the words 
above?	Use	three	of	them	in	sentences	of	your	own.

2. Irregular past forms and past participles.
  Take turns to play this verb game.

A: Choose a verb from the box and make a sentence in the 
past. Say “buzzed” instead of the verb you chose. 

B: Give the past forms of the missing verb.

see write eat bring wear
tell wake drink buy go
take	 fly	 leave	 read	 drive
make give have come get
lose	 find	 meet	 sing	 break

 Examples: A. Yesterday I buzzed	a	good	film.
  B. Saw.
  A. One day she buzzed some gold in the garden.
  B. Found.

3. Answer the questions as in the examples.
  Example:  Who writes poems?
        Poems are written by poets.
1. Who drives buses? (driver)
2. Who gives out books at a library? (librarian)

C
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3. Who sells fruit? (fruit-seller)
4. Who keeps the house? (mother)
5. Who grows corn in Iowa? (people)

  Example:  Who wrote that poem?
        That poem was written by my friend.
1. Who dropped the cup? (Timmy)
2. Who took the book from the library? (Kathy)
3. Who built that house? (my grandfather)
4. Who made the pie? (Alice)
5. Who taught that course last year? (Prof. Adams)

Use some in positive sentences. Use any in negative sentences.
I’m going to buy some cheese. I’m not going to buy any cheese. 

Do you remember?

  Use any and some in questions.
1. In most questions we use any.
  Did you make any mistakes in your test?
2. Use some if you 
  a. offer things
    Would you like some ice-cream?
  b.  ask for things
    Can I have some ice-cream?

4. Circle the right word.
1. I can’t see (any, some) words on the blackboard.
2. Did you take (any, some) books from the library yesterday?
3. I’ve got (some, any) new friends at school. Have you got (any, 

some)?
4. Don’t buy (some, any) bread. We don’t need (some, any)

5. a.  Complete the sentences using some or any.
1. Don’t buy … rice. We have plenty of it.
2. We don’t have … bread, so I’m going to buy … 
3. I don’t have …  stamps, but Ann has got …
4. “Would you like … tea?” – “Yes, please.”
5. I’m thirsty. Can I have … water, please?
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6.	 There	are	…	beautiful	flowers	in	the	garden.
7. I wanted to buy … milk, but they didn’t have … in the shop.
8. I’ve just made a cake. Would you like … ?

b.  not any = no
  He doesn’t have any money =  He has no money.
1. There aren’t any good hotels here.
2. There are no buses today.
3. I didn’t write ………. letters last night.
4. There are ………. restaurants in this part of town.
5. She can’t speak ………. foreign languages.
6. Don’t buy ………. food. We don’t need ……….
7. My brother is married, but he has ………. children.
8. I’m afraid there’s ………. coffee. Would you like some tea?
9.  “Look at those birds!” “Birds? Where? I can’t see ………. birds.”

10. The man asked me for advice, but I couldn’t give him ……….

c. Complete the sentences using any  or no + one of these words.
difference	 film	 friends	 furniture	 money	 photographs
questions sugar swimming pool work 

1. I’m not going to do any work this evening.
2. I didn’t put ………. in my coffee this morning.
3. They want to take a holiday, but they have ………. .
4. It’s a nice hotel, but there’s ………. .
5. I’m not going to answer ………..
6. He’s always alone. He has ………..
7. There is ………. between these two machines. They are the 

same.
8. I can’t take ………. . There’s ………. in the camera.
9. There wasn’t ………. in the room. It was completely empty.
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A
Unit 5 Speaking and writing

Focus on food and drinks

People cannot do without food and drinks. In different countries people 
like different food and drinks. But there are some things which are common 
for all peoples and all countries. These are bread, butter, cheese, milk, tea or 
coffee and so on. Coke, chips and ice-cream are very popular with all children 
in all countries.

Thinking it over

• Why cannot people do without food and drinks?
• What do children like to eat and drink? Why?

meat				beef				steak				pork				lamb				barbecue			fish				chicken				turkey	
   eggs    rice    omelette    spaghetti    pasta    mushrooms    bread
  butter  cheese    sausages    ham    bacon    toast    rolls    chips    
sandwich    hot dog    hamburger    soup    salad    porridge    pudding   
  marmalade  jam   cookies    cake    biscuit    sweets    candy 
   chocolate   ice-cream   milk    yogurt    juice    lemonade    coke    
       mineral water      tea     coffee 

Words and word combinations you may need in this unit

Make a list of the words and word combinations you do not know and 
learn them.
steak                       __________________  __________________
__________________  __________________  __________________
__________________  __________________  __________________

fried	potatoes						 fried	fish						 grilled	chicken				roast	beef	
mashed potatoes     boiled eggs     scrambled eggs

Remember
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Do	you	remember	the	names	of	fruits	and	vegetables?

Look at the pictures and read the words below.

apple  pear  plum  grapes  melon

watermelon  banana  pineapple  lemon  orange 

tangerine  apricot  peach  cherry  strawberry  

pomegranate  tomato  cucumber  potatoes  carrot  

cabbage  beans  corn  onion  garlic

Make a list of the words and word combinations you do not know and 
learn them.
strawberry              __________________  __________________
__________________  __________________  __________________
__________________  __________________  __________________
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Talking it over

• Talk about your favourite food.
• What kind of food is considered to be nourishing?

nourishing – good, making people healthyMind

Read the text. Remember what you can.
PizzA PARtY

Mary is giving a pizza party. She invited three of her best friends to 
her place. They could go to a cafe, but it costs too much. 

Mary brings the hot pizza to the table. Besides she brings some salad, 
cheese and fruit, orange juice, lemonade and coke.

“Oh, boy!” says Paul. “My favourite kind of pizza!”
“And my favourite salad with mushrooms and garlic sauce!” says 

Bess. 
“And my favourite Cheddar cheese!” says Jim.
“That’s great!” says Mary. “I hope we shall enjoy the dinner. Besides 

we shall have ice-cream and some fruit, apricots and cherries.” 
Later they will go for a walk, but they can’t stay out late. Mary must 

be home by nine o’clock. 

Check up

RIGHT or WRONG 

1. Mary wants to go to a cafe.
2. Mary’s three friends are at her place.
3. Mary brings soup to everyone.
4. The pizza is hot.
5. Paul doesn’t like pizza.
6. Jim likes salad with mushrooms and garlic sauce.
7. Mary brings Bess’s favourite kind of cheese.
8. Later they will go for a walk.
9. Mary can stay out late.
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•		 Answer the questions. Choose the correct answer from the 
list.

Answer list

1.  Where is the party?  a. three
2.  Who is giving the party?  b. at Mary’s place
3.  How many friends did Mary invite?  c. go for a walk
4.  Why didn’t they go to a cafe?  d. by nine o’clock
5.  What will they do?  e. Mary
6.  When must Mary be home?  f. it costs too much

• Work in pairs. Talk to your classmate about food and drinks, and make a list for 
both of you.

1. your favourite food
2. something to eat that you don’t like 
3. a drink that you like best of all 
4. a drink that you don’t like
5. something to eat that you like best of all

   Me      My classmate
_________________________   _________________________
_________________________   _________________________
_________________________   _________________________

• Compare the list with the others’ in your class.

Follow up

• Write a short story “My mummy is the best cook”. 
• Read it out and discuss it in class.
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Practise the sounds

 

follow
fellow
bellow

ow
[au][ou]

now
how
cow

Study the words.
 to decide – to make up one’s mind
   I must decide which magazine to buy this week.
 to agree – to say yes to
   He agreed to come to the party.
 to use – You use your legs when you walk. 
   you use a knife to cut bread. 
 to reach – to get to a place 
   They reached london on Thursday.
 to offer  – to be willing to give 
   The landlord offered him a lot of money for the bottle. 

Pre-reading task

1. Look at the picture. Describe what is going on.
2. What do you think is going to happen in the story?
3. Is the story going to be sad or funny?

tHE StORY OF BOttLE HiLL
(Continued)

Next day Mick went to the market, sold a gold dish and gave the 
money to the landlord.

The landlord asked Mick how he had become so rich, and the farmer 
told him about the fairies and the magic bottle. The landlord offered him 

B
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a lot of money for the bottle, but Mick did not want to sell it. At last the 
landlord offered to give him his farm for the bottle. Mick agreed. 

But the farm was not very good. Mick became poorer and poorer, till 
at last he had nothing but one poor cow.

One morning he drove his 
cow to the market again. When 
he reached the top of the hill he 
met the little man again.

“Well, Mick,” said the little 
man. “I told you that you would 
be a rich man.”

 “Indeed, I was rich, but 
now I am poor again,” he said. 
“If you have another bottle here 
is the cow for you.”

“And here is the bottle,” 
said the old man, smiling. “You 
know what to do with it. And now goodbye.”

“Goodbye,” said the farmer. “Good luck to you! Good luck to the big 
hill! It has no name, so we’ll call it Bottle Hill!”

He reached his cabin and as soon as he saw Molly, he cried,
“I have another bottle!”
In a moment Molly put a clean tablecloth on the table, and Mick, 

looking at the bottle, cried,
“Bottle, do your duty!”
At once two big men with big sticks came out. They beat poor Mick 

and his wife, and even the children, till they fell on their knees and begged 
for mercy.  Then they hid in the bottle again.

Slowly the farmer rose to his feet, took the bottle and decided to go to 
the landlord.

That night the landlord was having supper with some of his friends. 
When he heard that the farmer wanted to see him, he came to the door.

“Well, what do you want now?”
“Nothing, sir,” said Mick, “only I have another bottle.”
 “All right,” said the landlord. He led Mick into the hall and asked 

him to show him the bottle. 
Mick put it on the floor and said,
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“Bottle! Do your duty!”
The next moment the men with the sticks jumped out of the bottle. 

The landlord and his guests were thrown to the floor and beaten.
“Stop these two men, Mick,” cried the landlord.
“First you will give me back my bottle,” answered Mick.
“Give it to him, quickly, before we are all killed,” cried the landlord.
Mick took his bottle. The two men jumped into their bottle again and 

Mick quickly ran off.
When the farmer had his bottle again, he did not spend his money 

foolishly. At the end of his life, the bottle was broken and nobody could 
use it. But the hill, where the farmer first met the strange little man, is 
called Bottle Hill even to this day.

Check up
1. Complete the statements correctly. 
1. Mick could pay the landlord as

a. he worked hard
b. he sold the gold dish
c. he sold the gold stick

2. Mick agreed to give the landlord the bottle as

a.  the landlord offered him a lot of money 
b.  the landlord offered him a cow for it
c.  the landlord offered him his farm for it.

3. Mick went to the market again as

a.  he wanted to buy a gold dish
b.  he wanted to sell his cow
c.  he wanted to buy a new cow

4. When the little man gave Mick another bottle 

a.  Mick and his wife had supper with their friends
b.  two big men came out of the bottle and beat Mick, his wife and his 

children 
c.  two big men came out of the bottle and had supper with Mick 

and his wife 
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5. The landlord had to give the bottle back to Mick as

a.		 Mick	 threw	 the	 landlord	 and	 his	 guests	 to	 the	 floor	 and	 beat	
them 

b.	 	 the	men	with	the	sticks	threw	the	landlord	and	his	guests	to	the	floor	
and beat them

c.	 	 the	men	with	 the	sticks	 threw	Mick	and	his	guests	 to	 the	floor	
and beat them 

2. What happened when... ?
1. When Mick saw the little man …
2. When he came back home and told Molly that he had another 

bottle …
3. When the landlord knew that Mick had another bottle…
4.	 When	Mick	put	the	bottle	on	the	floor	…
5. When the farmer had his bottle again …

3. RIGHT or WRONG

1. Mick became very rich and never needed any more money.
2. The two big men came out of the bottle and beat poor Mick and 

his wife.
3. When the landlord heard that the farmer wanted to see him, he 

asked him to have supper with them.
4. When the farmer had his bottle again, he broke it.
5.	 The	hill,	where	the	farmer	first	met	the	strange	little	man,	is	called	

Bottle Hill.

4. Why?  Because …
1. Why did the landlord want to have the magic bottle?
2. Why did Mick go to the landlord’s house?
3. Why did Mick want to have his bottle back?
4. Why were the landlord and his guests afraid?
5. Why couldn’t anybody use the magic bottle any more?

5.  Things to think about.
1. Mick had to sell his cow as …
2. Mick had to get his bottle back as …
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6. Complete the sentences.
1. The landlord offered him a lot of money for the bottle, but ...
2. Mick became poorer and poorer, till ...
3. Slowly the farmer rose to his feet, took the bottle and ...
4.	 But	the	hill,	where	the	farmer	first	met	the	strange	little	man,	...

7.  Make up sentences with the mixed words.
1. Suddenly, voice, little, he, the, man’s, heard.
2. Just, man, he, a, then, met.
3. He, but, poor, worked, was, he, very, very, hard.
4. The, surprise, his, in, each, farmer, and, looked, other, at, wife.

8. Fill in the missing words.

rose, agreed, decided, happy

 
Once upon a time there lived a number of mice in a house.  

Unfortunately a cat also lived in the same house, so they were not … . 
The mice … to do something about it. They had many plans but they 
were not good. At last a young mouse had an idea. “We can hang a bell 
round the cat’s neck,” he said. “If the cat comes we can run away because 
we’ll hear the ringing of the bell.” All the mice … that the plan was 
excellent. Then the old mouse … and said, “The problem is, which of us 
will tie the bell to the cat’s neck?” Silence was the only answer to her 
words.
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Reflexive pronouns

I me myself
He him himself
She her herself
It it itself

You you yourself
yourselves

We us ourselves
They them themselves

             
I am looking at her.

 She is looking at herself.

I looked at Jane and Jane looked at me.
We looked at each other. (one another)

Mind

Exercises
1.  What are these people saying or doing?
  Be careful to use the right reflexive pronoun.
1. Have you hurt …, Dad?
2. Terry is teaching … to play the piano.
3. Alan and I are teaching …. to ski.
4. Well, I’m really enjoying. … .
5. We’ve got lots of food. Please, help … .

2.		 Animals:	 be	 careful	 –	 some	 of	 the	 verbs	 need	 a	 reflexive 
pronoun.

1. Did Mike’s dog (teach) to open doors?
2. Our cat Susie is a clever animal. She always (clean) after her 

meals.

C
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3. Of course, a baby animal can’t (look after). 
4. Do you know that some animals run away when they (see) in the 

mirror?
5. Our dog is happy again today. I’m sure he didn’t (feel) well 

yesterday.

3.  Two rock fans: themselves or each other?
Andy and Sheila are good friends. They like … very much. They are 

both big rock fans and often give … rock records for their birthdays. Last 
week they went to a rock festival. They decided to meet there an hour 
before to buy the tickets. But there were so many people there already 
that they could not find …. So they both bought tickets and went in. Inside 
they found … at last. They were happy and did not want to lose … again 
that evening. They liked the music and enjoyed … a lot. The following 
day they decided to teach … to play the guitar like rock stars.

4.  Complete the sentences with myself, yourself …
1. Mum and Dad didn’t buy any skirts for us yesterday. Perhaps we 

can	find	some	…
2. Did Susan make that dress … ?
3. What a nice hat! Did you buy it …?
4. Do you see these beautiful pullovers? My brother made them … .
5. Is Robert really so untidy? Can’t he look after his shoes …?

5.  Fill in the blanks with a personal pronoun (me, you…), a 
reflexive	pronoun	or	each other.

MRS POttER AnD HER nEW FRiEnDS.
 sharon: Look, there’s Mrs Potter. She’s carrying lots of bags.  
  Let’s help … .
 andrew: Wait a minute, Mrs Potter. You can’t carry all this … .  
  Can we help …?
 Mrs Potter: Oh, you’re so nice to …, but you’ve done enough for … 
already. Go home now. Young people need some time for … . And you 
must do your homework.
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 sharon: No, we needn’t go now. We’ll do our homework later 
and we’ll help … with it.
 Mrs Potter: But your parents will ask … where you are.
 andrew: No, that’s all right. They know that we want to visit … .
 Mrs Potter: Well, then, I’ll make a cup of tea for all of … . You can 
sit down in the living-room and talk to … for a minute.

6.	 Fill	 in	 the	 blanks	 with	 the	 correct	 form	 of	 the	 verb	 and	 a	
reflexive	pronoun.

1. Don’t play with the knife. You can ... (hurt) ... .
2. Did you ... ... at the party last night? (enjoy)
3. We always ... our breakfast ... (make).
4. What a nice dress! Did you ... it (make).
5. I need your help. I ... it  ... (cannot do).

Just a smile
Tommy came home from his first day at school and said, “ The 

teacher spoke to me.” 
“Well,” said the father, “what did she say?”
“She told me to sit still,” answered Tommy.

***
“I don’t know why I must wash my hands before school,” said 

Tommy.
“Why not?” said his mother.
“ I never raise them in class.”
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Focus on meals

People usually have meals three or four times a day. The usual meals are 
breakfast, lunch, dinner and supper. Sometimes they may be breakfast, 
dinner and supper or tea. Schoolchildren usually have lunch at school during 
the long break. They go to the canteen and have some sandwiches with cheese 
or sausage, a cup of tea or a glass of juice. Some people have lunch in a cafe. 
People usually have dinner and supper at home. But sometimes especially on 
Sundays some of them go to a restaurant. In summer some people like to 
have lunch or dinner in the open air.

Thinking it over

• Which are the usual meals in our country? 
• Where do children like to have their meals?

to have breakfast     to have lunch     to have dinner     to have supper
    to have a tea     to have meals     in the open air     a picnic     a cafe 
a	restaurant					a	bistro					a	snack	bar					a	course				for	the	first/second	
    course dessert     a continent   Continental breakfast     a cook
        a chat   to chat   chief

Words and word combinations you may need in this unit

Make a list of the words and word combinations you do not know and 
learn them.
a course              __________________  __________________
__________________  __________________  __________________
__________________  __________________  __________________

A
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Read the text. Remember what you can.
MY MEALS

I have four meals a day. In the morning I have breakfast. For breakfast 
I usually have a boiled egg, some cheese, butter and tea with a piece of 
cake. 

I have lunch at school. I have a glass of juice and a sandwich with 
cheese or sausage.

At five o’clock we usually have dinner. For dinner we have soup for 
the first course, meat, chicken or fish with rice, either mashed or fried 
potatoes, spaghetti, vegetables, some salad for the second course, cheese 
and fruit for the third course. Salad is always a necessary part of our 
dinner. I am very fond of ice-cream, this is why in summer I usually have 
ice-cream for dessert. 

For supper we usually have tea with sandwiches and some sweets or 
cookies. In summer we have yoghurt instead of tea. Sometimes I prefer 
cold juice. I like orange and apricot juice with salty cheese and salad.

My mother is a good cook. She always cooks tasty things. Besides, 
she is sure that fruit and vegetables keep people healthy. This is why she 
buys them every day. Mother says that soup also keeps people healthy. 
And, though I don’t like soup, I have it every day. 

My favourite meal is supper. You don’t have to eat much, and 
generally you have whatever you like.

Check up

RIGHT or WRONG 

1.  I have three meals a day. 
2.  For breakfast I usually have soup and salad.
3.  I have lunch in a restaurant.
4.  For lunch I have a glass of juice boiled eggs and ice cream.
5.		 At	five	o’clock	we	usually	go	to	a	cafe	to	have	dinner.	
6.  We have three courses for dinner. 
7.  Salad is always a necessary part of our dinner.
8.  In winter I usually have ice cream for dessert. 
9.  For supper we usually have tea with sandwiches and some 

sweets or cookies. 
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10.  In summer we have coffee instead of tea. 
11.  Mother says that soup, fruit and vegetables keep people healthy. 
12.  My favourite meal is breakfast.

• Take turns. You ask a question based on a sentence in the text. Your classmate 
answers and then asks another classmate a question based on a different sentence. 
The exercise continues until all of the sentences in the text are used.

• Look at the pictures of people who are eating something. They are not at home. 
Where are they? Write A, B, C, D.

A B

C
D

1. _______________ in a canteen.  2. _______________ in a park.

3. _______________ in the street.  4. _______________ in a restaurant.
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Talking it over

• Talk about the differences between the places, food, cost and comfort of A, B, C, 
D.

• Do you ever eat in places like these?
• Where do you usually eat? Why?
• Tell your classmates five facts about the last breakfast, lunch, dinner you had. The 

facts must be about:
What?   When?   Where?    Why?   With who?

Read the text. Remember what you can.
EnGLiSH MEALS 

The usual English meals are breakfast, lunch, tea and dinner, or in 
some homes breakfast, dinner, tea and supper. 

Breakfast in England is generally a bigger meal than on the Continent, 
though some English people like a “continental breakfast” of rolls, butter 
and coffee. But the usual English breakfast is porridge, bacon and eggs, 
marmalade (made of oranges) with butter, toasts, tea or coffee. For a 
change, they can have a boiled egg, cold ham or fish.

The English usually have lunch at about one o’clock. The businessman 
in London usually finds it impossible to come home for lunch so he goes 
to a café or a restaurant, but if he is having lunch at home he has cold 
meat, potatoes, salad, pudding or fruit. Some people like to have chips, 
cheese, biscuits and a glass of beer for lunch.

At afternoon tea the English people usually like to meet for a chat 
while they have their cup of tea, cake or biscuit. 

In some houses dinner is the biggest meal of the day. But in the most 
English homes the midday meal is the chief one of the day.

In the evening there is usually a simpler supper: an omelette or 
sausages, sometimes bacon and eggs and sometimes bread and cheese, a 
cup of coffee and fruit.
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Check up

•		 Answer the questions
1. Which are the usual English meals?
2. Which is the usual English breakfast?
3. What is the difference between English and Continental 

breakfast?
4. What do the English usually have for lunch?
5. Where does a businessman have his lunch? Why?
6. What is afternoon tea?
7. Which is the biggest meal of the day in England?
8. What do the English usually have for dinner?
9. What do they have in the evening for supper?

• Compare English meals with the meals you have.

• Make a list of differences between your and English meals.

• Read out the differences and discuss them with your classmates.

Follow up

• Write a short story “My meals”. 
• Read it out and discuss it in class.

Just a smile
Teacher:  This is the fifth time I have punished you this week.
  What have you to say?
Boy:  I am glad it’s Friday, sir.
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 Practise the sound

quick, quite, quiet, queen

[kw]

qu

Study the words.
 a dream – the things we see when we are asleep
   Tell me about the dream you had last night.
 to look for – to try to find 
   Can you help me look for my keys?
 to search – to look for, to try to find
   We searched the room but couldn’t find the ring anywhere.
 to plant – to put trees, flowers etc. in the ground to grow
   If you plant these flowers, your garden will be very beautiful.
   april is a good time to plant.
 ripe – ready for gathering
   she brought in a basket full of ripe apples.
 to lend – to give something for a certain time
   Please, lend me your pencil.
 to borrow – to take something, promising to give it back.
   May I borrow your bicycle for an hour?
 to arrive in – to come to a place 
   He arrived in london at 5 o’clock.

Pre-reading task

1. Look at the picture on page 74. What do you think the Scotsman 
is telling the young lady?

2. Have you got a girlfriend (a boyfriend)?
3. What would you like your girlfriend (boyfriend) to be like? tall? 

beautiful? handsome? clever? rich? honest? good-natured? 
brave? serious? 

4. Do you like reading stories with a happy end?

B
Unit 6 Reading and speaking
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tHE SCOtSMAn AnD tHE LOnDOn JUDGE’S 
DAUGHtER

(a scottish folk-tale)

Once a young Scotsman fell in 
love with a lady he saw in his 
dream. He told his father about her. 

“I will marry no one else,” he 
said, “even if I have to search the 
whole world for her.”

“Go if you like,” said his father, 
“and I’ll give you some money to 
take with you.”

So the lad took the money and 
went to France, to Spain, and all 
over the world, but he could not 
find his lady anywhere. When he 
arrived in London, he met an old 
woman who offered to help him.

When he was walking along a 
city street on the next day he saw a 
beautiful young woman at a 
window. He knew at once that she was the girl he was looking for, but he 
didn’t approach her because his clothes were very dirty. So he went to the 
old woman and told her everything.

“That was the London Judge’s daughter,” she said. “I was her nurse, 
so perhaps I can help you. I’ll give you fine Scottish clothes. When you 
see her walking along the street, you have to step on her dress. When she 
turns round, speak to her.”

The lad thanked her, and did this. He went out, saw the lady and 
stepped on her dress. At once she turned round and he told her his story.

 “I saw you in my dream on the same night,” she said.
“Will you marry me?” he said.
“Come back here in a year and a day. In this city the Judge, my father, 

must put my hand in yours before we can marry.”
So the lad returned to Scotland.
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After a year, his father gave him some good oatcakes and he went to 
London.

On the road he met an Englishman.
“What will you do in London?” asked the Englishman.
“When I was there last, I planted a tree in a street,” said the lad. “If it 

is ripe, I’ll  take it with me; if not, I’ll leave it.”
“Well,” said the Englishman, “that’s a stupid thing to do. As for me, 

I’m going to marry the London Judge’s only1  daughter.”
They walked on together. At last the Englishman felt hungry. He had 

no food with him, so he turned to the lad, and asked him for some food.
 “I can give you some, but if I were a gentleman like you, I should 

never2  travel without my mother,” said the lad.
“What a foolish idea!” said the Englishman.
They had not gone far when it began to rain. The Scotsman had a 

raincoat, but the Englishman had none. 
“Lend me your raincoat!” he said.
“I’ll lend you part of it,” said the lad, “but if I were a gentleman like 

you, I should never travel without my house.”
“You are indeed a fool!” said the Englishman. “My house is very 

large, so how could I bring it with me?”
At last they came to London.

(to be continued)

Check up
1.  Complete the statements correctly.
1. Once a young Scotsman fell in love with a lady and said to his father

 a.  “If I marry the lady, I’ll become very rich.”
	 b.		“I’ll	marry	the	lady	if	I	find	no	one	else.”
 c.  “She is the only girl I’m going to marry.”

2. The young Scotsman didn’t approach the lady as

 a.  his clothes were very dirty
 b.  she was very ugly
 c.  he was poorly dressed

1 the only – ÙÇ³Ï
2 if I were a gentleman like you, I should never – »Ã» »ë Ó»½ å»ë ç»ÝïÉÙ»Ý ÉÇÝ»Ç, »ë »ñµ»ù ã¿Ç…
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3. The old woman told the young Scotsman

 a.  to step on the lady’s dress
 b.  to step on the lady’s foot
 c.  to push the lady

4. The young Scotsman came back to London

	 a.		to	find	a	good	job	there	
	 b.		to	grow	beautiful	flowers
 c.  to see if the lady was in love with him

2. What happened when...?
1. When the young Scotsman saw a lady in his dream …
2. When the young Scotsman arrived in London …
3. When he was walking along the street …
4. When the young Scotsman stepped on the lady’s dress …
5. When he told the lady about his dream …
6. When the young Scotsman met an Englishman …
7. When the Englishman felt hungry …
8. When it began to rain …

3. RIGHT or WRONG

1. The young Scotsman went to France and found the lady there.
2. The old woman was able to help the young Scotsman as she 

was the nurse of the London Judge’s daughter.
3. The young Scotsman stepped on the lady’s dress as he was 

impolite.
4. After a year, his father gave him some money and he went to 

London.

4. Why?  Because …
1. Why did the young Scotsman go to France, Spain and all over 

the world?
2. Why did he tell the old woman his story?
3. Why did the young Scotsman come to London again?
4. Why did the Englishman ask the young Scotsman for food and 

the raincoat?
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 Things to think about.
1. The young Scotsman had to search the whole world …
2. The young Scotsman had to return to Scotland …
3. The young Scotsman had to come back to London …

5. What’s the word for?
to borrow – to come to a place.
to	lend	 –	 to	put	trees	flowers	etc.	in	the	ground	to	grow.
ripe – the things we see when we are asleep.
a dream – ready for gathering.
to	arrive	in	 –	 to	try	to	find.
to look for – to give something for a certain time.
to plant – to take something promising to give it back.

6. Fill in the missing words. 

decided       lend (2)      agreed       searched      borrowed      marry

tHREE tiMES A DAY
Once upon a time the Cock was the most handsome among birds. One 

day the Peacock … to get married. As he wanted to be handsome, he 
asked the Cock to … him his beautiful suit. 

“… me your nice suit for only one day. I’ll … and bring it back.” The 
Cock was not only a handsome bird, but he was very kind and … to give 
him his suit.
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The Peacock said, “If I don’t return in time, call me.”
A day passed but the Peacock didn’t bring back the suit that he had … 

from the Cock.
Next morning the Cock … the whole place but didn’t find the Peacock. 

He called the Peacock in the morning, in the afternoon and in the evening, 
but the Peacock didn’t answer. That’s why the cock crows loudly three 
times a day.

crow – cock – a – doodle – dooMind

Just a rhyme

Mary had a little lamb,
 Its fleece was white as snow;
And everywhere that Mary went
 The lamb was sure to go.

He followed her to school one day,
 Which was against the rule;
It made the children laugh and play
 To see a lamb at school.

And so the teacher turned him out,
 But still he lingered near,
And waited patiently about
 Till Mary did appear.
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the present perfect tense
Look at the pictures and read the sentences.

1. Mary is drinking a glass of milk. 2. Mary has drunk a glass of milk.

3. The horse is jumping over    4. The horse has jumped over 
     the gate.      the gate.

5. Jack and Tom are swimming  6. Jack and Tom have swum 
    across the river.     across the river.

C
Unit 6 Grammar practice
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 The present perfect tense = “have/has”	+	past	participle:
“has drunk”, “has jumped”, “have swum” are in the present perfect tense.

I
We
You
They

have (’ve)
have not
(haven’t)

washed.
played.
jumped.
drunk.
rung.

Have

I
we
you
they

washed?
played?
jumped?
drunk?
rung?

He
She
It

has (’s)
has not
(hasn’t)

swum.
taken.
begun.
been.
done.

Has
he
she
it

swum?
taken?
begun?
been?
done?

We use the present perfect for an action in the past with a result now.

We have bought a new car. (We have a new car now.)
She’s gone to bed. (She is in bed now.)

Past participle of regular verbs is formed by adding -ed.
wash – washed – washed

Past participle of  irregular verbs  is sometimes the same as the simple 
past and sometimes different.

have – had – had 
write – wrote – written

Exercises

1. Look at the pictures. What has happened? What is happening?

 
1. This man (to climb) to the top  2. Two little girls (to fall) into the
    of the hill.      river.
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3. The teacher (to clean) the blackboard.  4. The dog (to bite) the boy’s leg.

5. Jack (to do) his homework. 6. The woman (to open) the window.

 
7. Mary (to wash) her hands. 8. Mother (to break) the jug.

9. The classroom is empty and 10. The sun (to rise).
the pupils (to go) home. 
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2. a. Make sentences.

John
Bill
Peter
I
Helen
My friends
My parents

have  been to
has

Great Britain
the seaside
the Zoo
the History Museum
the Opera House
the Children’s
Theatre

this month
this week
this year

b.	 Where	have	you	been?
Say where you have been and where your friend (sister, brother) 
has been this month, this week, this year.

3. a. Make sentences.

We
I
The boys
My friend

have    seen
has

Mike’s
my
Ann’s
my friend’s

collection of

stamps
coins
toy cars
toy animals
dolls
badges

	 b.	What	have	you	seen?
Say whose collection you have seen and what collection you 
want	to	see	or	to	have.

4. a. Make sentences.

I
My sister
Ann
Michael
All my
friends and I

have     read
has

a lot of

interesting
funny
English
Russian
beautiful
nice
old

books
stories
fables
fairy-tales
poems
jokes

                 
b.	What	have	you	read?	
Say what books you have read and enjoyed.
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5.	 Use	the	correct	form	of	the	verb.
1. We (to take) a lot of pictures for our album this year.
2. He (to leave) for London, we won’t see him for a month.
3. I (to read) this story twice; it’s very interesting.
4. The weather (to change) greatly; it’s so cold now.
5. We (to buy) Granny a nice present for her birthday. We think she 

will like it.
6. It (to be) very warm in Yerevan this week.
7. Where’s the picture? I (to give) it to Bob.
8. Jane isn’t at home now. She (to go) to the playground.
9. They (to do) all their work. They are free to play now.

10. Look! Somebody (to break) the window.

6. a. Read the dialogues and answer the questions.
A: Let’s go for a walk, Ann.
B: No, I can’t. I’m busy now. I’m doing my lessons. I haven’t written 

the exercise yet.
A: Jane, can you go for a walk?
B: All right! I have done my lessons and I want to go to the park. 

1. Why can’t Ann go for a walk?
 2. Why can Jane go for a walk?

***

A: Can you give me this book, Mike?
B: No, I can’t. I’m reading it now. But Nick has got these stories too.
A: Nick, may I have these stories?
B: Of course, you can. I’ve read them. They are interesting. 
 1. Why can’t Mike give the book to his friend?
 2. Why can Nick give him the book?

 b.  Make up your own dialogues.
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Focus on home and houses

From the very ancient times people began to look for places to live in not 
to get cold in winter and not to stay in the sun in summer. 

Home is not only a place to live. It is something that any person wishes 
to have and enjoy with his/her family to feel safe and comfortable.

Houses may be of different types. There are blocks of flats, detached 
houses, caravans and even houseboats.

Thinking it over

•  Why do people live in houses?
•  What is home and why do people feel comfortable at home?

	 			a	block	of	flats					a	detached	house					a	caravan					a	houseboat
				a	building					a	storey					a	floor					a	flat					a	room					a	corridor
a kitchen     a bathroom     a living-room     a dining-room    a bedroom 
       a balcony      a bathtub     a shower      a sink      a tap

Words and word combinations you may need in this unit

Make a list of the words and word combinations you do not know and 
learn them.
a detached house   __________________  __________________
__________________  __________________  __________________
__________________  __________________  __________________

Talking it over

• Describe your flat/house.
• Describe your room.
• Work in groups of six. Five of you will ask questions about your classmate’s 

house/flat. One will answer the questions. Ask as many questions as you can. Write 
down the answers and compare them with other groups. 

A
Unit 7 Speaking and writing
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Read the text. Remember what you can.
GEORGE’S FLAt

George lives in a block of flats. It is a nine-storeyed building. There is 
a beautiful garden in front of it. Their flat is on the third floor. They have 
three rooms, a wide corridor, a kitchen and a bathroom. The flat has all 
modern conveniences.

There is a mirror on the wall and a carpet on the floor in the corridor.
The living-room is the largest. You can see a sofa, two armchairs, a 

TV-set and a piano there. There is also a big table with chairs there. 
Though usually they have their meals in the kitchen, when they have 
guests for dinner, they dine here.

There are two beds with night tables, a wardrobe and a big mirror in 
George’s parents’ bedroom.

The kitchen where the mother does cooking is not large. There is a 
cup-board, a refrigerator, a gas-stove, a sink with two taps, a small table 
and four chairs there.

In the bathroom you can see a bathtub, a shower, and a shelf for the 
toilet articles. 

 George’s room is not very large. At the window there is a big desk. 
To the left, there is a bookcase. There is also a bed with a night-table and 
a wardrobe there. Besides, George has a computer and a DVD player with 
a lot of CDs in his room. George likes his room very much. There he does 
his lessons, reads books, listens to music, plays computer games.

Check up

RIGHT or WRONG 

1. George lives in a houseboat.
2. They have three rooms, a wide corridor, a kitchen and a 

bathroom.
3. There is a table and two armchairs in the corridor.
4. The living-room is the largest.
5. They have their meals in the living-room.
6. When they have guests for dinner, they dine in the kitchen.
7. The kitchen is not very large.
8.  There is a big sofa and two armchairs in the kitchen.
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9.  There is only a shelf for toilet articles in the bathroom. 
10.  There is a bed with a night-table in George’s room.
11.  George does his lessons in the living-room.
12.  George keeps his books in a box.

• Take turns. You ask a question based on a sentence in the text. Your classmate 
answers and then asks another classmate a question based on a different sentence. 
The exercise continues until all of the sentences in the text are used.

• Make a list of pieces of furniture and other articles in George’s flat. Compare it with 
your classmates and complete the list with as many pieces of furniture as you can.

• Look at the pictures and write A, B, C, D here:

1.__________  2.__________       3.__________       4._________

C D

A B
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• Work in pairs. Continue the list of advantages and disadvantages of living in each 
of these places.

Advantages Disadvantages

the house It’s big
there’s a garden

the	caravan

the houseboat

the	flat

• Would you like to live in the places in the photos? May be you would like to live 
in one of them in summer, but not in winter. Or you would like to stay in one of 
them for a holiday but not to live there all the time. Talk about the four places.

• Work with a dictionary. Find and learn all the words you do not know. Write the 
number of each picture next to the correct word. 

coat hanger  .....
potato peeler .....
lightbulb  .....
broom  .....
plate   .....
egg slicer  .....
dustpan  .....
carpet beater .....
scrubbing brush .....
tea towel  .....

1 2

4

3
6

7

5

10
9

8
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bowl .....
tray .....
briefcase .....
tea strainer .....
bottle opener .....
suitcase .....
ladle .....

11
12

13

14
15

16
17

18
19

21

23

22

25

banister .....
curtains .....
door handle .....
doorbell .....
pillow .....
dustbin .....
umbrella .....
cushion .....

20

24

Follow up

• Write a short story “My house/flat”. 
• Read it out and discuss it in class.
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Practise the sound

song,	thing,	long,	finger,	swing,	fang,	morning

[Ë]

ng

Study the words.
 to understand – to know the meaning 
   I don’t understand this word.
 to realise – to understand clearly
   We realise that you  cannot do the work alone.
 to be wise  – to understand things and decide well
   She is a wise woman and knows what to do in a difficult 
   situation.
 to believe  – to be certain about something 
   I believe my friends will do everything to help me.
 to visit  – to go to see
   aunt Jane usually visits us for 2 or 3 weeks in the spring.

Pre-reading task

1. What do you think is going to happen in the story?
2. Who do you like more: the Scotsman or the Englishman? Why?
3. Who, in your opinion, will the London Judge’s daughter marry?

tHE SCOtSMAn AnD tHE LOnDOn JUDGE’S 
DAUGHtER

(Continued)
In London the Englishman, who was going to marry the London 

Judge’s daughter, went to the Judge’s house. 
“On the way I met a Scotsman, a most stupid lad,” he said to the 

Judge. “He was coming to London for a tree he planted a year ago. He 

B
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told me I must never travel without my mother and my house. However, 
he gave me his food, and his raincoat.”

“I think he is a wise man and you must believe him,” said the Judge. 
“The tree is the girl he has left in London. If she loves him he will take 
her with him. By your mother he means the food you have to take with 
you and by your house he means a coat. He is a good lad, I should like to 
meet him.”

Next day the Scotsman visited the Judge.
“I know it is a custom in this city,” said the lad, “that a man can marry 

only if the Judge gives him the girl by the hand. Will you give me the 
hand of the girl I have come to marry?”

“I’ll do that,” said the Judge, not realising that the girl was his own 
daughter. 

Next day the Judge’s daughter changed into her old nurse’s clothes 
and went with the Scotsman to the Judge. The Judge, when he came, did 
not recognise her.

“It’s an honour for you to marry such a fine lad. Give him your hand,” 
he said. He put her hand into the lad’s and they were married.

The Judge went home. He remembered he had to give his daughter’s 
hand that day to the Englishman. Just then the Scotsman came in with his 
daughter and the Judge understood everything.

“I’ve given you my daughter by the hand,” said the Judge, “and I’m 
glad she has a fine young lad like you for a husband.”

And they lived happily ever after.

Check up
1. Complete the statements correctly.
1. The Englishman told the Judge that

a.  the Scotsman was coming to London to see its places of 
interest

b.  the Scotsman was coming to London for the money hidden 
under the tree

c.  the Scotsman was coming to London for a tree he planted a 
year ago
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2. The Englishman also told the Judge that

a.  the Scotsman took his food and his raincoat
b.  the Scotsman gave him a tree to plant in London
c.  the Scotsman gave him his food and his raincoat

3. The Judge understood that by the tree the Scotsman meant

a.  the girl he wanted to marry
b.  the apples he was going to take to Scotland
c.	 	 the	beautiful	flowers	he	was	going	to	present	to	the	girl

4. The Judge didn’t recognise his daughter as

a.  she had other clothes on 
b.  he was old and didn’t recognise anybody
c.  he was angry with her and didn’t want to see her again

2. What happened when... ?

1. When the Englishman told the Judge all about the Scotsman…
2. When the Scotsman visited the Judge…
3. When the Scotsman asked the Judge to give him the hand of the 

girl, he…
4. When the Judge’s daughter went to the Judge in her old nurse’s 

clothes…
5. When the Scotsman came in with the Judge’s daughter…

3. RIGHT or WRONG

1. In London the Englishman went to the market to buy some new 
clothes.

2. The Scotsman was coming to London to marry the girl he saw in 
his dream.

3. By “house” the Scotsman meant the palace the Englishman was 
going to live in.

4. The Scotsman and the London Judge’s daughter lived happily till 
the end of their lives.
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4. Why?  Because…
1. Why did the Scotsman say that the Englishman must never travel 

without his mother and his house?
2. Why did the Englishman think that the Scotsman was a stupid 

lad?
3. Why did the Judge think that the Scotsman was a wise lad?
4. Why did the Scotsman visit the Judge? 
5. Why was the Judge happy?

5. Things to think about 
1. The Englishman couldn’t marry the girl as …
2. The Judge’s daughter had to change her clothes as …

6. What’s the word for.
to visit  –  to know the meaning
to believe  –  to go to see
to understand  –  to be certain about something

7. Fill in the missing words.

 believe, wisest, understood, promised

Once upon a time there 
lived a king who … to give 
half of his kingdom to the one 
who would tell a lie and make 
the king believe him. He also 
promised to honour that man 
and make him his best friend. 
All the people tried hard to tell 
lies but the king didn’t … 
them. He only laughed and 
said he was the … king in the world.

Some time passed and then a poor man came to the palace and said 
that the king owed  him a sack of gold. It made the king so angry that he 
cried, “You are telling a lie! I don’t owe you anything.”

The poor man laughed and the king understood everything.
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the present perfect tense

Exercises
1. a. Look at the pictures and say what these people are going 

to	do,	are	doing,	have	done.
  Example: Bill is going to eat his breakfast.
       Bill is eating his breakfast.
       Bill has eaten his breakfast.

 
Use the following:   to catch a butterfly

C
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to draw a picture

to make a model boat

b. Make up sentences. Use ‘going to’, present continuous and 
present perfect.

2.	 Read	the	dialogues,	match	them	to	the	pictures	and	find	the	
right answers.

a. “Can I see Mike? Has he come home from school?”
  “Yes, he has. But he has gone to the playground.”
  “When did he go?”
  “Right after school. He’ll be back soon.”

1. Can Tom see Mike?
2. Why can’t he see Mike?
  a. Mike has not come home from school.
  b. Mike has not done his lessons.
  c. Mike has gone to the playground.
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b. “Mummy…”
 “Yes, dear. Why are you so unhappy?”
 “You see, I…”
 “What’s the matter, dear?”
 “I’ve got a bad mark.”
 “Again? Why?”
 “I made a lot of mistakes in my dictation.”
 “That’s because you didn’t do your home 
work well.”

1. Why is the boy unhappy?
2. Why has he got a bad mark?
  a. He didn’t answer the teacher’s questions.
  b. He made a lot of mistakes in his dictation.
  c. He didn’t learn the new rules well.
3. Why did the boy make a lot of mistakes in his dictation?
  a. His friend took his books and he didn’t learn his lessons.
  b.  He didn’t do his homework well.

 
c. “I’d like to go and play football.”
	 	 “But	you	must	do	your	lessons	first,	

Mike.”
  “I can’t. Nick has taken my pen.”
  “Has he? You can have my pen.”
  “All right, then.”

1. Does Mike want to do his lessons?
2. Why can’t Mike do his lessons?
  a. He has given his pen to his friend.
  b. Nick has taken Mike’s pen.
  c. Mike wants to play football.
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d.  “Have you given some milk to the kitten?”
  “Not yet.”
  “Why not?”
  “I didn’t have time after school.”
  “Did you give anything to the kitten this morning?”
  “Of course, I did. I gave her a toy mouse.”

1. Is the kitten hungry?
2. Why is the kitten hungry?
  a. The girl was late for school in the morning.
  b. The girl has come home late.
  c. The girl hasn’t given the kitten anything to eat.

e. “Have the children already gone to bed?”
  “Yes, they have. They went to bed at 9 o’clock, as usual.”
  “I’ve bought some nice books for them.”
  “Well, they’ll see them tomorrow.”

1. Does the father want to see his children?
2. Why does he want to see them?
  a. Father wants to give them a lot of nice sweets.
  b. Father wants to play with his children.
  c. Father has bought some nice books and wants to show them to 

the children.
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3. Read the joke. Does the mother guess who has eaten the 
jam tarts?

SOMEtHinG VERY tAStY
“Have you eaten those jam tarts that I left on the table, Sheila?” asked 

the girl’s mother.
“I haven’t eaten one of them, Mummy,” said Sheila.
“That’s very strange,” said the mother. “I’m sure that I left six of them 

on the table and now there is only one.”
“You are quite right,” said Sheila. “That’s the one I haven’t eaten.”

Why do you think the girl has eaten the tarts that her mother left 
on the table?

We often use these words with  the present perfect.

ever Have you ever been to Great Britain?
never They have never	seen a lion.
just They have just come back.
already I have already done my homework.
yet I haven’t done my homework yet.
today We haven’t seen her today.
this week She has not come here this week.

Mind
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4.	 Have	you	ever?	

a. Answer these questions with complete sentences, using the 
present perfect and “never”:

1. Have you ever ridden on an elephant?
2. Have you ever spoken to a king?
3. Have you ever climbed a mountain?
4. Have you ever driven a car?
5. Have you ever been in a plane?

b. Now write questions for these answers using the present perfect 
and “ever”.

 Example:  Yes, I have visited the zoo several times.
       Have you ever visited the zoo?
1. No, Jack has never forgotten to do his homework.
2. No, I have never broken my arm.
3. No, the baby has never been ill.
4. Yes, I have often drunk tea without sugar.
5. Yes, Mary has been to London once.
6. No, the old man has never travelled by air.

c.  Here is a list of things you can do during the day. Say which 
of	them	you	have	already	done	today	and	which	of	them	you	
haven’t	done	yet.

 Example:  I have already done my lessons today.
       I haven’t taken my dog for a walk yet.

 have breakfast    read an interesting story
 watch television    go shopping
 talk to a friend     write some exercises
 go for a walk    have dinner
 learn some new English words  play some games

d.	 Use	the	correct	form	of	the	verb.
1. Those poor children (eat) nothing today.
2. We (to have) three English lessons this week.
3. Jack (to be) absent from school only once this month.
4. Nobody (to come) to see me this evening.
5. I (to write) three letters this afternoon.
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6. The lazy boy (to do) very little work today.
7. It (to rain) nearly every day this autumn.
8. My friend (to read) three books this month.

5.	 Put	 the	 verbs	 in	 brackets	 in	 the	 correct	 tense	 (present	
perfect or past simple).

A: I’m looking for Susan. – you – (to see) her?
B: I – (see) her yesterday, but not today. – you – (look) in the ...?
A: Yes, I – (go) there before. I – (to ask) you.

6.  Complete the sentences matching a line from column A with 
a line from column B.

      A
a) Jack is angry because
b) Susan is happy because
c) My room looks nice because
d) Mary is worried because
e) Tom is crying because

      B
1. I’ve tidied it up.
2. He has broken his mother’s favourite cup.
3.	 She	has	won	first	prize	in	a	competition.
4. He has made many mistakes in the test.
5. Her brother hasn’t come home yet.

  Reading for fun
BOTH MISTAKEN

In the bus a well-dressed man missed his silk handkerchief 
and accused his neighbour, an old man, of having stolen it. But 
after some time the well-dressed man found the handkerchief in 
his pocket and apologised for having accused the old man.

“Never mind,” said the latter. “You thought I was a thief, and I 
thought you were a gentleman, and we were both mistaken.”
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A
Unit 8 Speaking and writing

Focus on seasons and 
weather

There are four seasons in a year. They are spring, summer, autumn, 
winter. Every season is beautiful and pleasant in its own way.

Winter is the coldest season in the year. Summer is the hottest season. 
Spring is warmer than winter, but colder than summer. Autumn is also 
colder than summer, but it’s warmer than winter.

Every season is good in its own way. There is much snow in winter. In 
spring we enjoy the green leaves and grass and the first flowers. The sun 
shines brighter and the days become longer. Summer is the hottest season. 
Autumn comes after summer. It brings rains and cold weather. The leaves 
are red, green and yellow and they fall down from the trees.

Thinking it over

•  Which is the best season in your native town?
• Why do children like winter and summer best of all?

  climate      weather      changeable     nasty      rainy       windy     
 foggy   frosty   freezing    icy    snowy    misty     sunny    sunshine 
temperature    cloud     rain      fog     wind     hot      warm     cool   cold 
   damp     to rise     to drop     to fall     to melt     to freeze     to clear
         to blow      to shine

Words and word combinations you may need in this unit

Make a list of the words and word combinations you do not know and 
learn them.
freezing                  __________________  __________________
__________________  __________________  __________________
__________________  __________________  __________________
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Talking it over

• Describe your favourite season.
• Describe your favourite weather.

Read the text. Remember what you can.
EnGLiSH WEAtHER

The weather in England is very changeable. A fine morning can 
change into a wet afternoon and evening. And a nasty morning can change 
to a fine afternoon. That is why it is natural for the English to use the 
comparison “as changeable as the weather” of a person who often changes 
his opinion about something. The English often say: “Other countries 
have climate, in England we have weather”.

The English also say that they have three variants of weather: when it 
rains in the morning, when it rains in the afternoon or when it rains all 
day long. 

The weather is the favourite conversational topic in England. When 
two Englishmen meet, their first words will be: “How do you do?” or 
“How are you?” And after the reply: “Very well, thank you, how are 
you?” the next remark to be about the weather. 

The best time of the year in England is spring though it rains in spring, 
too.

The two worst months in Britain are January and February. They are 
cold, damp and unpleasant. The best place in the world then is at home by 
the big fire.

Summer months are rather cool and there can be a lot of rainy days. 
So most people who look forward to summer holidays plan to go abroad 
for the summer. The most unpleasant aspect of English weather is fog and 
smog, especially in London. Cars move along slowly. People cannot see 
each other. They walk along the houses touching them with their hands 
not to lose their way.

opinion    reply   aspectMind
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Check up
 
RIGHT or WRONG 

1.	 The	weather	in	England	is	always	fine.
2. The English say that they have two variants of weather.
3. The weather is the favourite conversational topic in England.
4. The best time of the year in England is spring.
5. The two worst months in Britain are June and July.
6. Summer months are rather hot.
7. Most people plan to go abroad for the summer.
8. The most unpleasant aspect of English weather is fog and smog.
9. Fog is mostly unpleasant in London. 

• Take turns. You ask a question based on a sentence in the text. Your classmate 
answers and then asks another classmate a question based on a different sentence. 
The exercise continues until all of the sentences in the text are used.

• Complete the diologue below and act it in class.

What is the weather like?
A. It’s often very sunny in my country.
B. We have a lot of sunshine in my country, too.
A. In winter it’s quite icy.
B. We have a lot of __________, too.
A. And it’s snowy at that time, too.
B. We also have a lot of __________.
A. In the morning, it’s ___________ and cold.
B. Yes, we have a lot of frost, too.
A. In autumn it’s often rainy.
B. We often have a lot of ___________, too.
A. And sometimes it’s very __________.
B. We get some very strong winds.
A. In the morning it’s sometimes misty.
B. Oh, we see some __________, too at that time of year.
A. But it isn’t often foggy.
B. No, we don’t have much __________, either.
A. Today, it’s just ___________.
B. Yes, there are a lot of grey clouds in my country, too.
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• Read what grandmother tells her grandson and answer the questions with the name 
of a month.

When I was young, winters were very cold and summers were 
very hot.

Autumn in September and October was beautiful but it was always 
foggy in November. 

It always snowed a lot in January and February.
It was windy in March, it rained in April, and it was always sunny 

in August.
Now the weather is different. It’s always changing. It sometimes 

snows in April, rains in August and it is warm and sunny in 
December.

1.  When was it always foggy? ________________
2.  When did it always snow? ________________
3.  When was it windy? _________________
4.  When did it rain? _________________
5.  When was it always sunny? __________________
6.  When does it sometimes snow now? __________________
 
• Complete the extract below using one of the verbs for each space.

rises   drops   falls    melts   freezes    blows    clear    shines

When the wind __________ from the east, rain often __________ 
during the day. At night the temperature ___________ and the water 
___________. 

In the morning when the clouds ____________ and the sun ______
____ the temperature _____________ and the ice ____________.

• Complete the text about the climate in your country.

The climate in __________is ___________. In winter it ____________ 
and the temperature is about _____________. 

In spring it ______________ and _____________.
In summer the weather is usually ____________ and the temperature 

is about _______________.
Autumn is usually a ______________ season in my country but 

sometimes _____________.

Follow up

• Write a short story “My favourite season”. 
• Read it out and discuss it in class.
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Practise the sound

think, ink, bank, plonk, clink, drink, sink

[Ë]

nk

Study the words.
 creature – an animal or human being
   The poor creature had no home, family or friends.
 to slip – to move quietly and quickly 
   I slipped past without her seeing me.
 to hold  – to take something and keep it for some time 
   He held the flowers while she cut some more.
 to lie – to be in a certain position 
   Take the book that is lying on the table. 

Pre-reading task

1. Do you like going hunting?
2. How do you feel when people kill animals?

RED-HAt OttER
(a Welsh legend)

otter – an animal with beautiful brown furMind

One fine day not so very long ago, two friends set off to hunt otters on 
the banks of the river Pennat. They were still some distance from the river 
when they saw a small creature of a red colour running quickly in front of 
them. Without a word they ran after it, but before they could catch it, it 
reached the river bank and slipped under the roots of a big tree there and 
was hidden from their sight.

B
Unit 8 Reading and speaking
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It couldn’t be a squirrel and it couldn’t be a fox, so they decided that 
it must be an otter. As they wanted to catch it alive, one of them went to 
the nearest farm to borrow a sack. Meanwhile his friend carefully looked 
at the tree roots.

When the first man 
returned, his friend told him 
that there were only two holes 
under the roots, into which the 
other could run. So while the 
first man held the sack over one 
hole, his friend put his stick 
into the other hole to drive the 
creature forward. Suddenly 
something came out and fell 
into the sack.

The two men were very pleased with themselves and started off home. 
But before they went a few steps, they heard a voice which spoke out of 
the sack. “My mother is calling me. Must she come and take me?”

They dropped the sack as if  it had burnt them . As it lay on the ground, 
a tiny boy, whose cap, jacket, trousers and shoes were red, jumped out of 
the sack and ran towards the river, looking just like a red otter again.

However, this time the two hunters did not run after the little creature 
but went home.

Since then nobody has ever seen them hunting in that part of the 
river.

This is one of the tales that was once told in England about the “Wise 
Men of Gotham”.

“To act like a pure Gotham fool” is an expression; it means “to act 
foolishly”.

Check up
1. Complete the statements correctly. 
1. Once two friends set off

a.  to catch and punish the boy who wanted to kill animals
b.  to catch an animal with beautiful brown fur
c.  to catch an animal and take it to the zoo
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2. They were some distance from the river when they saw

a.  an animal of a red colour running quickly in front of them
b.  a boy dressed in red clothes running quickly in front of them
c.	 	 a	beautiful	flower	of	red	colour

3. Before they could catch it

a.  it got to the river bank and hid under the roots of a tree
b.  it got to the river and had a good swim there
c.	 	 it	got	to	the	river	and	caught	some	fish	there

4. One of the friends put his stick into the hole

a.  as he wanted to make the creature come out of the hole
b.  as he wanted to punish the naughty boy
c.	 	 as	he	wanted	to	plant	a	beautiful	flower	there

5. They dropped the sack

a.  as it burnt their hands
b.  as they were surprised at hearing the boy’s voice
c.  as they thought a dangerous animal was in it

2.  What happened when... ?
1. When the two friends saw a small creature…
2. When the creature reached the river bank…
3. When one of the friends went to the nearest farm to borrow a 

sack…
4.	 While	the	first	man	held	the	sack	over	one	hole,	his	friend…
5. As the sack lay on the ground…

3. RIGHT or WRONG
1.	 One	fine	day	two	friends	went	to	the	bank	of	the	river	to	have	a	swim	

there.
2. The two hunters caught an animal with a red coat and got a lot of 

money for it.
3. A little boy in red clothes jumped out of the sack and ran towards the 

river.
4. The two hunters didn’t run after the little boy but went home.
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4. Why?  Because…
1. Why did the two friends run after the small creature?
2. Why did they think it was an otter?
3. Why did one of the friends run to the farm?
4. Why didn’t they run after the little creature after it spoke to them?

5. Things to think about.
1. The two men couldn’t catch the small creature as…
2. The two friends dropped the sack as…

6. Make up sentences with the mixed words.
1. Meanwhile, roots, his, the, carefully, tree, at, friend, the, looked
2. The, home, two, off, and, men, very, started, themselves, pleased, 

were, with
3. They, them, burnt, dropped, the, had, as, if, it, sack

7. What’s the word for?
to lie – to move quietly and quickly
to hold – to be in a certain position
to slip – an animal a human being
creature – to take something and keep it for some time

8. Fill in the missing words.

 angry, dropped, decided, creature, lay, fell, slipped, held

Once I came home late and 
was very much afraid that my 
mother would be angry with me. 
So I … not to switch on the light 
and to make as little noise as 
possible. I took off my shoes, … 
them in my hands (so as not to 
make a noise) and … into my 
room. Just when I was going to 
bed I stepped on something that … on the ground. The poor … gave such 
a loud “Mew!” that I … my shoes and … down. I made such a noise that 
my mother woke up and was very … with me.
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C
Unit 8 Grammar practice

Present perfect and past simple
–  Have you read many stories in English?
–  Yes, I have. I have	read a lot of different stories in English.
–  When did you read them?
–  I read many stories last year.

Don’t use the present perfect with:
 yesterday
 two years ago
 in 1998
 last week
 when I was a child

Mind

Exercises

1.	 Choose	the	correct	form	of	the	verb.
1.	 Jane	(finished,	has	finished)	all	her	homework	an	hour	ago.
2. They (haven’t seen, didn’t see) their toys yet.
3. They (heard, have heard) some strange noises early in the 

morning.
4. Look at Alex! He (grew, has grown) taller than his father.
5. Jane and Sally (went, had gone) to the picture gallery yesterday.
6. She (visited, has visited) London during the holidays.
7.  My father is not here; he (has gone, went) to the airport to meet 

my aunt.
8. Look at the stamp. I think the letter (came, has come) from 

France.

2. Use the words in brackets to answer the questions.

 Example:  Have you seen Bob? (yesterday) Yes, I saw him    
     yesterday.
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1. Have the children had dinner? (at 7 o’clock)
2. Have you lost your book? (yesterday)
3.	 Has	she	finished	her	work?	(an	hour	ago)
4. Have you painted your room? (last year)
5. Has Jane gone to London? (on Friday)

3.	 Are	these	verbs	right	or	wrong?	Correct	the	verbs	that	are	
wrong.

 Example:  Tom arrived last week – right.
       Have you seen Tom yesterday? – wrong.
       Did you see Tom yesterday?

1.  I	have	finished	my work at 2 o’clock.
2.  George went to the picture gallery yesterday.
3.  The weather  has been very bad last week.
4.  We have	lived	 in France six years ago.
5.  We 	haven’t	seen George this week.
6.  Kathy loves travelling. She visited	many countries.
7.  We have	had	a party last Saturday.
8.  Oh look! The rain stopped.
9.  Have	you ever been to the USA?

10. It is a very hot day and I drank six glasses of water already.

4.  Present perfect? or Past simple?

 Choose the correct form of the verb.
1. Lewis (changed, has changed) his clothes three times today.
2. It is early autumn but many birds (left, have left) for warmer countries 

already.
3. We (walked, have walked) to the park yesterday.
4. Jane (did, has done) her homework after dinner.
5. We (hurried, have hurried) to the bus stop because we did not 

want to be late.
6. Already this spring, my grandparents (planted, have planted) 

many	kinds	of	flowers	and	vegetables	in	their	garden.
7. We (watched, have watched) TV in the evening, and then went 

to bed.
8. Where is Nancy? – She (went, has gone) to the shop for milk 

and eggs.
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9.  We (learned, have learned) a lot of English words already.
10. The campers (saw, have seen) a family of deer in the forest last 

Sunday.
11. In October the days (became, have become) much colder.
12. John (came, has come) back at 8 o’clock.

Revision
Present simple? or Present continuous? 

Choose	the	correct	form	of	the	verb.
1. This train always (leaves, is leaving) at seven.
2. Helen (skates, is skating) in the park every afternoon.
3. My father (reads, is reading) newspapers every day.
4. Our dog (barks, is barking) at strangers.
5. Suzanna (collects, is collecting) stamps from different countries of 

the world.
6. Strong winds (blow, are blowing) in March.
7. Rudy (watches, is watching) television only on Saturdays and 

Sundays.
8. They always (walk, are walking) to school together.
9. Nick (feeds, is feeding) his pet himself.

10. Babies (sleep, are sleeping) most of the day.
11. Mother is now in the kitchen. She (cooks, is cooking) dinner.
12. We (wash, are washing) our clothes once a week.
13. Don’t wake him up. He is tired. He (sleeps, is sleeping) now.

Just a smile
“Are you feeling very ill?” asked the doctor. “Show me your 

tongue.”
“It’s no use, doctor,” said the sick man. “No tongue can tell 

how ill I feel.”

– I say, Victor, I read about one Englishman who is very 
unusual.

– Why is he unusual?
– He does not like to talk. He knows seven languages and can 

be silent in seven languages.
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GRAMMAR  REVISION

The verb
Exercise 1

Put in do, don’t, does or doesn’t.
1)	“	...	you	like	fish?”	“Yes,	I	...	.”
2) Where ... Sally live?
3) I’m sorry, I ... know.
4) “... your mother work?” “No, she ...”
5) What newspaper ... you read?
6) What newspaper ... your father read?

Exercise 2
Make questions.
1) you/tired?        5) Alex and Jimmy/like skiing?
2) Lucy/like/dolls?      6) she/German?
3) Where/your father/work?   7) What time/you/stop work?
4) they/work/on Saturdays?   8) your sister/pretty?

Exercise 3
Example:  she/morning  often/dust/the sideboard
What does she do in the morning?

She often dusts the sideboard in the morning.
Now do the same.
1) she/morning
2) he/morning
3) they/evening
4) he/every day
5) they/evening
6) she/every day
7) they/night
8) it/every day
9) she/afternoon

always/make/the bed
always/shave
sometimes/listen to/the radio
always/clean/the blackboard
sometimes/watch/television
usually/wash/the dishes
always/go/to bed early
usually/wash/the dishes
usually/drink/some milk
always/eat/her lunch
often/read/his newspaper
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Exercise 4 
Put	in	the	correct	verb	tense.
1) Can you help me for a minute? – I’m sorry, … . (I work/I’m 

working)
2) How many languages …? (do you speak/are you speaking)
3)  Why … a coat? It isn’t cold. (do you wear/are you wearing)
4)  Robert … football on Sundays. (plays/is playing)
5)  “What …?” – “Chocolate.” (do you eat/are you eating)
6)  “Is John here?” – “No, … football.” (he plays/he’s playing)
7)  “What time …?” – “At seven o’clock, usually.” (do you get up/are you 

getting up)
8)  I ... on Saturdays. (usually work/am usually working)

Exercise 5
Example: they/every day   go/to school by car
What	do	they	usually	do	every	day?

They	usually	go	to	school	by	car	every	day

today          go/to school on foot
What are they doing today?

They are going to school on foot today.

Now you do the same.
1) she/morning
  this morning
  drink/tea
  drink/coffee
2) I/evening
  this evening
  watch/TV
  read/a book

Exercise 6 
Put	in	the	correct	verb	tense.
1) (play) Elizabeth ... the piano well. She ... it now.
2)	 (drive)	My	father	...	to	his	office	every	day.	He	...	there	now.

3) they/afternoon
  this afternoon
  play/in the garden
  swim/in the river
4) We/night
  tonight
  listen to/the radio
  read/a newspaper
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3) (rain) It ... today. It usually ... in winter.
4) (make) Mother ... toast in the kitchen just now. She usually ... toast 

for breakfast.
5) (ring) The telephone ... again. It sometimes ... twenty times a 

day.
6) (do) John ... his homework now. He usually ... it in the morning.
7) (write) “What is the teacher doing?” “He ... on the blackboard.”
8) (sit)   (read)   (smoke)
  “What is your father doing?” “He ... in an armchair ... his paper and 

... a cigarette.”
9) (spend)  (go)
  We ... a short holiday on Scotland. We ... there almost every 

year.
10) (go)   (give)
  Whenever we ... to my aunt’s house, she always ... us a good 

tea.

Exercise 7 
Put	the	verbs	into	the	past	tense.
1) My sister … me with my homework. (help)
2) The school year … three months ago. (begin)
3) My brother never … football when he was a child. (play)
4) Her grandmother … ten children. (have)
5) Ann … at home when I got there. (be)
6) I … mushrooms when I was a child. (like)

Exercise 8 
Four friends wrote letters on the same day.
Jane wrote to Alice 
Alice wrote to Mary
Mary wrote to John
John wrote to Jane

Ask and answer questions about the letters.
Who wrote to Alice? – Jane did.
Whom did Alice write to? – She wrote to Mary.
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Exercise 9
 Example:
 a) look at the photograph/an hour ago
   When did you look at the photograph?
   I looked at the photograph an hour ago.
Now you do the same.
1) walk across the park/last week
2) wash your hands/a minute ago
3)	 ask	a	question/five	minutes	ago
4) dust the sideboard/three days ago
5) talk to your friend/last week
6) play a game/yesterday afternoon

 Example:
 b) she/air the room/yesterday
   What did she do yesterday?
   She aired the room yesterday.
1) she/turn on the television/yesterday evening
2) he/call the doctor/last night
3) he/stay in bed/the day before yesterday
4) they/clean their shoes/yesterday
5) she/listen to the news/last night

Exercise 10 
  Read the examples and change all the sentences in the 

same way:
 Example:
 Every day I write a letter.
 Every day I wrote a letter.
1) Every day he comes to school.
2) Every day she goes home.
3) Every day she drinks a glass of milk.
4) Every day the teacher rings the bell.
5) Every day we read a page.
6) Every day he eats an apple.
7) Every day we see a plane.
8) Every day I draw on the blackboard.
9) Every day he sits on this chair.

10) Every day she buys some fruit.
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Exercise 11 
  Make questions beginning with why. Then write answers 

using because.
 Example:
   He is washing his hands. Why? They are dirty.
   Why is he washing his hands?
   He is washing his hands because they are dirty. 
1) He is looking under the desk. Why? He has lost his book.
2) They stood up. Why? The teacher came into the room.
3) She wants some money. Why? She wants to buy some sweets.
4) The girls don’t want to swim. Why? It’s too cold.
5)	 The	men	stopped	work.	Why?	It	was	five	o’clock.
6) They are catching a train. Why? They want to go to London.

Exercise 12 
Make	the	following	sentences	(a)	negative;	(b)	interrogative.
1)	 I	have	finished	the	work.
2) He has written a letter.
3) The cat has drunk its milk.
4) They have understood the lesson.
5) Richard has gone to the Zoo.
6)	 I	finished	the	work	yesterday.
7) He wrote a letter last week.
8) Richard went to the Zoo last week.

Exercise 13 
Put	the	verbs	either	in	the	present	perfect	tense	or	in	the	simple	

past tense.
1) I just (tell) you the answer.
2) I (tell) you the answer yesterday.
3) John and Richard just (go) away.
4) She already (answer) the letter.
5) She (answer) it on Tuesday.
6)	 John	and	David	(go)	away	five	minutes	ago.
7) I (read) that book in the summer holidays.
8) He (see) the last one half an hour ago.
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Exercise 14
Put	the	verbs	in	the	correct	tense.
1) He usually (live) with his daughter for six months every year.
2)	 I	first	(meet)	George	a	month	ago.
3) What’s your brother doing? – He (do) a crossword in the 

newspaper. He (do) it every day.
4) He often (read) detective stories; he (read) a very good one 

now.
5) It’s 3 p. m. and he (not eat) anything today, but he (eat) a good dinner 

last night.
6) He’s a night watchman. He (work) at night and (sleep) in the 

daytime. It’s 12 o’clock now and he still (sleep).
7)	 I	(read)	this	book	many	times.	I	first	(read)	it	in	my	childhood.
8) We (miss) the bus. Now we’ll be late.
9) You (be) here before? – Yes, I (spend) my holidays here last 

year.
10) The newspaper (come)? – Yes, Ann is reading it.
11) You (see) the moon last night?
12) The play just (begin). You are a little late.
13) The clock is slow. It isn’t slow. It (stop).
14) You (meet) him last June.
15) When he (come)? He (come) late at night.

The Pronoun

Exercise 1
Put in I, my, you, your, he, his, she, her, we, our, they, their.
1) “I’ve got two sisters.” “How old are ...?”
2) Harry and Jane are tall, and all ... children are tall, too.
3) Polly is fair, but ... sister is dark.
4) My name is Armen. ... am Armenian.
5) My wife and I are tall, but ... children are short.
6) “Is that ... sister?” “No, she is ... mother.”
7) John and ... father are both doctors. 
8) This is Alice. ... is a photographer.
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Exercise 2
Put in the right word.
1) Can you show ... that book? (I/me/my)
2) I can’t remember ... name. (she/her)
3) When is ... birthday? (you/your)
4) Andrew lost ... bag yesterday. (he/him/his)
5) Can you help ... ?(we/us/our)
6) I like ... very much. (she/her)
7) Can you tell ... your name? (we/us/our)
8) I like these shoes. How much are ... ? (thus/they/their)

Exercise 3
Put in the missing forms.

---------- ---------- ----------

----------

----------

--------------------

----------

----------

----------

----------

----------

----------

---------- ----------

----------

----------

----------

i
us

your
theirs

his
she

Exercise 4
Put	in	possessive	pronouns.
1) I own this cat. This cat is ... .
2) You own that cat. That cat is ... .
3) He owns that dog. That dog is ... .
4) She owns this car. This car is ... .
5) They own that house. That house is ... .

Exercise 5
Put	in	possessive	pronouns.
1) I’ve eaten all ... sandwiches. Can I have one of ...?
2) Tell Richard not to forget ... book.
  And you mustn’t forget ... .
3) George has lost ... pen. Ask Mary if she will lend him ... . 
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4) We’ve had our dinner; have they had ... ?
5) We are going to London to stay with an English friend of ... .
6) This is ... book. It has my name written on it.
  Is ... name written in your book?
7)	 “Will	you	lend	me	a	book?	I	can’t	find	...	.”	
  “I have two books. This one is mine. That one must be ... .”
8) Mary has done ... homework, John has done ... but I haven’t 

done ... yet.
9) Everyone likes his own school. We like ... and you like ... .
10)	 Look!	The	firemen	are	running	to	...	engine.

Exercise 6
Use is, his and her.
 Example:  shirt/Jim
       Whose is this shirt? It’s Fem’s. It’s his shirt.
1) handbag/Jane
2) car/Pane
3) umbrella/Mr Ford
4) pen/my son

Exercise 7
Put	in	reflexive	pronouns.
1) Father cut ... when he was shaving.
2) Mary saw ... in the mirror.
3) I taught ... to play the piano.
4) You can easily lose ... in the forest.
5) We lost ... when we went walking there.
6) The boys helped ... to the cakes.

Exercise 8
Put in emphasising pronouns.
1) He did the work all by ... .
2) Jane, you must tidy the room ... . I’m not going to help you.
3) We cooked the dinner ... .
4) This machine works by ... .
5) You and Richard can do the work ... .
6) Mary made this doll’s dress ... .

5) dress/my daughter
6) suit/my father
7) tie/my brother
8) shirt/my sister
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7) He learned English all by ... .
8) The Prince ... danced with Cinderella.

Adjective or adverb?
Exercise 1

1) I’m very ... with you. (angry/angrily)
2) She spoke to me ... . (angry/angrily)
3) I don’t think your mother drives very ... . (good/well)
4) You’ve got a ... face . (nice/nicely)
5) I play the guitar very ... . (bad/badly)
6) It’s ... cold. (terrible/terribly)
7) Your father has got a very ... voice. (loud/loudly)
8) You speak English very ... . (good/well)

Exercise 2
1) He has always been very (kind, kindly) to his pet.
2) You can do this work (easy, easily), I’m sure. 
3) He climbed the wall (easy, easily).
4) Dogs and cats are (wonderful/wonderfully) house pets.
5) You speak (wonderful/wonderfully). I like to listen to you.
6) This story is very (unusual/unusually). 
7) The weather is (unusual/unusually) hot today.
8) I have never seen her so (happy/happily).
9) There were a lot of cars in the street and they moved (slow, 

slowly).
10) The tortoise is a very (slow, slowly) animal.

Comparison of Adjectives
Exercise 3

Put	the	adjectives	in	their	correct	form.
1) Tom is (old) than Richard.
2) John is the (clever) boy in the class.
3)	 The	weather	is	(fine)	today	than	it	was	yesterday.
4) London is one of the (big) cities in the world.
5) My dog is as (good) as yours.
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6) My dog is (good) than yours.
7) My dog is the (good) of the three.
8) The cat will be much (happy) in her new house. 
9) Mr Robinson is (rich) than Mr Green, but I don’t think he is 

(happy) than Mr Green.
10) I’m (bad) today than I was yesterday.

Exercise 4
Put in the missing words.
1) Fred is not ... old ... Tony.
2) Tom is ... oldest ... the three.
3) This book is better ... that.
4) This book is not ... good ... that.
5) This book is ... best ... the three.
6)	 That	exercise	is	more	difficult	...	this	one.
7) The weather today is ... worst ... the week.
8) The weather is worse today ... it was yesterday.
9) Betty is (good) at English than her sister.

10) Bert’s shirt is (dirty) than Frank’s.

Exercise 5
Complete the sentences.
1) This house is big, but the house in the village is … than this one.
2) Betty is tall, but John is … than Betty.
3) Bread is nice, but cake is … than bread.
4) I have two brothers, one is older than I am and the other is …
5) Jill has a long rope, but Jane has a … one.
6) Sam’s father is rich, but Fred’s father is … than Sam’s.
7) Dan is poor, he has not much money, but Bill is …, he has no 

money at all.
8) It is hot in the mountains, but it is … near the sea.

Nouns and Articles
Exercise 1

Make the following sentences plural.
1)	 A	rose	is	a	flower.
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2) A mouse is a small animal.
3)	 There	is	a	horse	in	the	field.
4) Mary gave me a book for my birthday.
5) There is an apple and an orange on the plate.
6) An apple grows on a tree.
7) A child isn’t always careful on the road.
8) An oak is a big tree.

Exercise 2
Put in “a” or “an” where necessary. 
1) That is – man.
2) These are – men.
3) – cow is – animal.
4) – cows are – animals.

Exercise 3
Make the following sentences singular.
1) Books are on my desk.
2)	 Roses	are	flowers.
3) Dogs are animals.
4) Houses are buildings.
5) Dogs have tails.

Exercise 4
Example: pen on the desk/red
      There is a pen on the desk.
      The pen is red.
Now you do the same.
1) cup on the table/clean
2)	 box	on	the	floor/large
3) glass on the sideboard/empty
4) knife on the plate/sharp.

5)	 –	flower	grows	in	the	garden.
6)	 –	flowers	grow	in	the	garden.
7) – house can be built of stone.
8) – window is made of glass.

6) Oaks are big trees.
7) Horses are useful for farmers.
8) Careful pupils are good pupils.
9) Bridges are often made of stone.

10) Jackets are made of cloth.

5) bottle in the refrigerator/full
6) book on the shelf/interesting
7) tie on the chair/yellow
8) chair in the room/comfortable
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Good  bye!Good  bye!

Have a nice 
summer!
Have a nice 
summer!
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Appendix 

IrreGular VerBs
Infinitive  Simple past Past participle  
(to) be (I) was, (you) were (I’ve / she has) been
beat beat beaten
become became become
begin began begun
blow blew blown
break broke broken
bring brought brought
build built built
buy bought bought
catch caught caught
choose chose chosen
come came come
cost cost cost 
do did done
draw drew drawn
dream dreamed, dreamt dreamed, dreamt
drink drank drunk
drive drove driven
eat ate eaten
fall fell fallen
feed fed fed
feel felt felt
fight fought fought
find found found
fly flew flown
forget forgot forgotten
get got got
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Infinitive  Simple past Past participle
give gave given
go went gone
grow grew grown
hang hung hung
have had had
hear heard heard
hide hid hidden
hit hit  hit
hold held held
hurt hurt hurt
keep kept kept
know knew known
leave left left
lend lent lent
lie lay lain
lose lost lost
make made made
mean meant meant
meet met met
pay (for) paid (for) paid (for)
put put put
read read read
ride rode ridden
ring rang rung
run ran run
say said said
see saw seen
sell sold sold
send sent sent
set set set
shine shone shone
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show showed shown
shut shut shut
sing sang sung
sit sat sat
sleep slept slept
smell smelt, smelled smelt, smelled
speak spoke spoken
spend spent spent
stand stood stood
steal stole stolen
swim swam swum
take took taken
teach taught taught
tell told told
think thought thought
throw threw thrown
understand understood understood
wake up woke up woken up
wear wore worn
win won won
write wrote written

Infinitive  Simple past Past participle
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A
able /2eIb(@)l/ Ï³ñáÕ, áõÝ³Ï 
be able to do Ï³ñáÕ³Ý³É ³Ý»É

about /À´baut/ adv Ùáï³íáñ³å»ë, 
Ùáï, prep Ù³ëÇÝ

above /À´bÍv/ adv í»ñ¨áõÙ, prep 
íñ³, adj í»ñáÑÇßÛ³É

absent /´{bs(@)nt/ adj µ³ó³Ï³
academic /

´
{k@demIk/ adj 

áõëáõÙ Ý³ Ï³Ý, ³Ï³¹» ÙÇ ³Ï³Ý
according to /À´kÁ:dIË tu:/ prep 

Ñ³Ù³Ó³ÛÝ, Áëï
accuse  /À´kju:z/ Ù»Õ³¹ñ»É
acrobat  /´ÊkrÀbÊt/ ³Ïñáµ³ï
across /À´krÁs/ prep ÙÛáõë` Ñ³Ý¹Ç

å³Ï³ó ÏáÕÙáõÙ, ¹ÇÙ³ó
act /Êkt/ v 1. í³ñí»É, ·áñÍ»É 
 2. Ï³ï³ñ»É (¹»ñÁ)
action /´ÊkÈn/ n ·áñÍáÕáõÃÛáõÝ
active /´{ktIv/ adj ·áñÍáõÝÛ³, 

»é³Ý¹áõÝ
active voice /´{ktIv´vOIs/ Ý»ñ

·áñÍ³Ï³Ý ë»é
activity /{k´tIv@ti/ n 1. ·áñÍáõ

Ý»áõ ÃÛáõÝ, ·áñÍáÕáõÃÛáõÝ. 2. Ñ³
×»ÉÇª Ñ»ï³ùñùÇñ ½µ³ÕÙáõÝù
day activity ³Ù»ÝûñÛ³ ·áñ

ÍáÕáõÃÛáõÝÝ»ñ
actor /ÊktÀ/ n ¹»ñ³ë³Ý
add /Êd/ v ³í»É³óÝ»É
advantage /@d´vA:ntIdZ/ n 

³é³í» ÉáõÃÛáõÝ, µ³ñ»Ýå³ëï 
¹ñáõÃÛáõÝ

adventure /Àd´ventÈÀ/ n ³ñÏ³Í
advice /Àd´vaIs/ n ËáñÑáõñ¹
advise /Àd´vaIz/ v ËáñÑáõñ¹ ï³É

afraid /À´freId/ adj í³Ë»ó³Í
be afraid of  í³Ë»Ý³É

afternoon /
´
a:ftÀ´nu:n/ n Ï»ëûñÇó 

Ñ»ïá, Ñ»ïÏ»ëûñ
again /À´gen/ adv ÝáñÇó, ¹³ñÓÛ³É
against /À´genst/ prep 1. Ñ³ Ï³é³Ï, 

¹»Ù 2. ÝßáõÙ ¿ Ñ»Ý³ñ³Ý
age /eIdZ/ n ï³ñÇù, Ñ³ë³Ï
ago /À´gou/ adv ³é³ç
agree /À´gri:/ v Ñ³Ù³Ó³ÛÝ»É
agronomist /À´grÁnÀmIst/ n 

·ÛáõÕ³ïÝï»ë
air /ÄÀ/ n û¹
by air û¹áí` ÇÝùÝ³ÃÇéáí
in the open air µ³óûÃÛ³

airport /´eÀ
´
pÁ:t/ n 

û¹³Ý³í³Ï³Û³Ý
album /´ÊlbÀm/ n ³ÉµáÙ
alive /À´laIv/ adj Ï»Ý¹³ÝÇ, áÕç
all /Á:l/ n, adj µáÉáñÁ, ³Ù»ÝÁ, áÕç, 

³ÙµáÕç
at all µáÉáñáíÇÝ
best of all ³Ù»Ý³ß³ïÁ
Is that all? ¨ í»±ñç

all right /
´
Á:l ´raIt/ ß³ï É³í, É³í

almost /Á:lmoust/ adv ·ñ»Ã», 
Ñ³Ù³ñÛ³

alone /À´loun/ adj, adv Ù»Ý³Ï
along /À´lÁË/ adv »ñÏ³ñáõÃÛ³Ùµ, 

áõÕÕáõÃÛ³Ùµ
aloud /À´laud/ adv µ³ñÓñ, 

µ³ñÓñ³ Ó³ÛÝ
already /Á:l´redI/ adv ³ñ¹»Ý 
also /O:ls@u/ adv Ý³¨
always /2O:lweIz/ adv ÙÇßï
ambulance /´ÊmbjulÀns/ n ßï³å 

û·ÝáõÃÛ³Ý Ù»ù»Ý³

VOCABULARY
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among  /@ 2möÎ/ prep Ù»ç (ß³ï»
ñÇ)

ancient /´eInÈÀnt/ adj ÑÇÝ, 
ÑÝ³¹³ñÛ³Ý

angrily /´ÊËgrIlI/adv ½³ÛñáõÛÃáí, 
µ³ñÏ³ó³Í

angry /´ÊËgrI/ adj µ³ñÏ³ó³Í
animal /´ÊnImÀl/ n Ï»Ý¹³ÝÇ
another /À´nÍðÀ/ pron áõñÇß, ÙÇ 

³ÛÉ, ¨ë Ù»Ï
answer1 /a:nsÀ/ n å³ï³ëË³Ý
answer2 /a:nsÀ/ v å³ï³ëË³Ý»É
ant /Ênt/ n ÙñçÛáõÝ
any /´enI/ pron áñ¨¿, ó³ÝÏ³ó³Í
anymore /µenI´mÁ:/ ³ÛÉ¨ë
anything /´enIµθIË/ pron áñ¨¿ µ³Ý
anywhere /´enIwÄÀ/ adv 1. áñ¨¿ 

ï»Õ, 2. ³Ù»Ýáõñ»ù
apologize /@ 2pOl@ 

2
dZaIz/ v Ý»ñá

ÕáõÃÛáõÝ ËÝ¹ñ»É
appendix  /@ 2pendIks/ ·ñùÇ 

Ñ³í»Éí³Í
appetite /´Êp@taIt/ n ³ËáñÅ³Ï
apple /Êpl/ n ËÝÓáñ
approach /À´proutÈ/ v Ùáï»Ý³É
apricot /´eIprIµkÁt/ n ÍÇñ³Ý
April /´eIprÀl/ n ³åñÇÉ
apron /´eIprÀn/ n ·á·Ýáó
armchair /´a:m

´
tÈÄÀ/ n µ³½Ï³Ãáé

arrest1 /À´rest/ n Ó»ñµ³Ï³ÉáõÃÛáõÝ
arrest2 /À´rest/ v Ó»ñµ³Ï³É»É
arrive (in) /@ 2raIv In/ Å³Ù³Ý»É 

(»ñÏÇñ, ù³Õ³ù)
arrow /´Êrou/ n Ý»ï
art /a:t/ n ³ñí»ëï
article /´a:tikl/ n Çñ
arts /a:ts/ n ÑáõÙ³ÝÇï³ñ ·Çïáõ

ÃÛáõÝÝ»ñ

artist /´a:tIst/ n ÝÏ³ñÇã
as /{z, @z/ conj ù³ÝÇ áñ
as ... as ³ÛÝù³Ý áñù³Ý, 

ÝáõÛù³Ý áñù³Ý
as for me ÇÝã í»ñ³µ»ñáõÙ ¿ ÇÝÓ

ask /a:sk/ v Ñ³ñóÝ»É, ËÝ¹ñ»É
asleep /À´sli:p/ adj, adv  ùÝ³Í
be asleep ùÝ³Í ÉÇÝ»É

associate /Á´sousIµeIt/ v ÙÇ³óÝ»É, 
½áõ·áñ¹»É

attack /À´tÊk/ v ·ñáÑ»É 
Ñ³ñÓ³Ïí»É

attend /@´tend/ v Ù³ëÝ³Ïó»É, 
Ý»ñÏ³ ÉÇÝ»É

attentive /À´tentIv/ adj áõß³¹Çñ
attract  /À´trÊkt/ v ·ñ³í»É, 

Ññ³åáõñ»É
August /´Á:gÀst/ n û·áëïáë
autumn /´Á:tÀm/ n ³ßáõÝ
away /À´weI/ adv ³ñï³Ñ³ÛïáõÙ 

¿ ß³ñÅáõÙ, Ñ»é³óáõÙ ïíÛ³É 
³é³ñÏ³ÛÇó

axe /{ks/ Ï³óÇÝ

B
baby /´beIbI/ n »ñ»Ë³, Ï»Ý¹³Ýáõ 

Ó³·
back1 /bÊk/ adv Ñ»ïª »ï Çñ ï»ÕÁ
back2 /bÊk/ n Ù»çù, »ï¨
go back í»ñ³¹³éÝ³É` »ï ·Ý³É

background /´b{kµgraUnd/ n 
1 Ý³ËÝ³ Ï³Ý ï»Õ» ÏáõÃÛáõÝ. 2 
Ñ» ïÇÝ åÉ³Ý. 3 ÁÝ¹ Ñ³ Ýáõñ ÙÃ Ýá
Éáñïª Çñ³ íÇ ×³Ï

bacon /´beIk@n/ n Ëá ½Ç ³åË
ï³Í ÏñÍù³ ÙÇëª É³Ý ç³ ÙÇë

bacon & eggs ³åËï³Í Ùëáí 
Óí³Í»Õ
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badge /bÊdÉ/ n ÏñÍù³Ýß³Ý
bag /bÊg/ n å³Ûáõë³Ï
baker /´beIkÀ/ n Ñ³óÃáõË, 

Ñ³ó³í³×³é
bakery /´beIkÀrI/ n Ñ³óÇ Ë³ÝáõÃ
balance /´bÊlÀns/  v Ñ³í³ë³

ñ³Ïßé»É, Ñ³í³ë³ñ³ÏßéáõÃÛáõÝÁ 
å³Ñå³Ý»É

balcony /´b{lk@ni/ n å³ïß ·³Ùµ
ball /bÁ:l/ n ·Ý¹³Ï
balloon /bÀ´lu:n/ n û¹³å³ñÇÏ
banana /bÀ´na:nÀ/ n µ³Ý³Ý, 

³¹³Ù³Ãáõ½
band /bÊnd/ n Ýí³·³ËáõÙµ
bang /bÊË/ v Ë÷»É, Ñ³ñí³Í»É
banister /´b{nIst@/ n ×³Õ³ß³ñ, 

µ³½ñÇù
bank /bÊnk/ n ·»ï³÷
bar /ba:/ n ÓáÕ, ë³ÉÇÏ, í³×³é³

ë»Õ³Ý
barbecue /´bA:bIµkju:/ n ¹ñëáõÙ 

Ù³ ïáõóíáÕ Ëáñáí³Í
bare /bÄÀ/ adj Ù»ñÏ, Ù»ñÏ³ó³Í, 

µ³ó
bark1 /´ba:k/ n Ñ³ãáó
bark2 /´ba:k/ v Ñ³ã»É
basin /´beIsn/ n Éí³ó³ñ³Ý, 

³í³½³Ý
basket /´ba:skIt/ n ½³ÙµÛáõÕ
basketball /´ba:skIt

´
bÁ:l/ n 

µ³ëÏ»ïµáÉ
bathe /beIð/ v ÉáÕ³Ý³É, ÉáÕ³óÝ»É
bathing suit /´beIðIË

´
sut/ n 

ÉáÕ³½·»ëï
bathroom /´bA:Tµru:m/ n  Éá·³

ë»Ý Û³Ï, Éá·³ñ³Ý
bathtub /´bA:Tµtöb/ n Éá·³ï³ ß

ï³Ï, Éá·³ñ³Ý

bay /beI/ n Íáí³Íáó
beach /bi:tÈ/ n ÉáÕ³÷
beads /bi:dz/ n áõÉáõÝù
beak /bi:k/ n Ïïáõó
bean /bi:n/ n ÉáµÇ
bear /beÀ/ n ³ñç
polar bear µ¨»é³ÛÇÝ ³ñç

beard /bIÀd/ n Ùáñáõù
beat /´bi:t/ v Ë÷»É, Í»Í»É
beautiful /´bjutÀfÀl/ adj ·»Õ»óÇÏ
because /bI´kÁz/ conj áñáíÑ»ï¨
become /bI´kÍm/ v ¹³éÝ³É
bed /bed/ n Ù³Ñ×³Ï³É
go to bed ·³É ùÝ»Éáõ, ùÝ»É

bedroom /bedrum/ n ÝÝç³ë»ÝÛ³Ï
bee /bi:/ n  Ù»Õáõ
beef /bi:f/ n ï³í³ñÇ ÙÇë 
beer /bi@/ n ·³ñ»çáõñ
before /bi2fO:/ conj Ý³Ëù³Ý
beg /beg/ v ËÝ¹ñ»É, ³Õ³ã»É
beggar /´begÀ/ n Ùáõñ³óÏ³Ý
behave /bI 2heIv/ v Çñ»Ý å³Ñ»É, 

í³ñí»É
belief /bI´li:f/ n Ñ³í³ï
believe /bI´li:v/ v Ñ³í³ï³É, 

íëï³Ñ»É
bell /bel/ n ½³Ý·
belong /bI´lÁË/ v å³ïÏ³Ý»É
below /bI 2lou/ adv Ý»ñù¨áõÙ, prep 

ó³Í
belt /belt/ n ·áïÇ
bench /bentÈ/ n Ýëï³ñ³Ý
berry /´berI/ n Ñ³ï³åïáõÕ
besides /bI´saIdz/ adv µ³óÇ ³Û¹, 

µ³óÇ
better /2bet@/ adj, adv ³í»ÉÇ É³í
between /bItwi:n/ prep, adv ÙÇç¨
bicycle /´baIsIkl/ n Ñ»Í³ÝÇí
big /bIg/ adj Ù»Í
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bike /baIk/ n (ËëÏó.) Ñ»Í³ÝÇí
bill /bIl/ n Ñ³ßÇí
biology /baI´Ál@dZi/ n Ï»Ýë³µ³

ÝáõÃÛáõÝ
bird /bÀ:d/ n ÃéãáõÝ
birthday /´bÀ:θdeI/ n ÍÝÝ¹Û³Ý ûñ
biscuit /´bIskIt/ n ãáñ ÃËí³Íù³

µÉÇÃ
bishop /´bIÈÀp/ n »åÇëÏáåáë
bison /baIsn/ n µÇ½áÝ. ³Ù»ñÇÏÛ³Ý 

í³ÛñÇ óáõÉ
bistro /´bi:str@U/ n  µÇëïñá, 

÷áùñÇÏ ëñ×³ ñ³Ýª é»ëïáñ³Ý
bite /baIt/ (past tense bit; past parti-

ciple bitten) v ÏÍ»É
black /blÊk/ adj ë¨
blank /bl{Îk/ n µ³ó ÃáÕÝí³Í 

ï»Õ
block /blÁk/ n µ³½Ù³ Ñ³ñÏ ß»Ýù
blond /blÁnd/ adj ßÇÏ³Ñ»ñ
blouse /blauz/ n Ï³Ý³óÇ µÉáõ½
blow /blou/ (past tense blew, past 

participle blown) v ÷ã»É
blue /blu:/ adj Ï³åáõÛï
boat /bout/ n  Ý³í³Ï, Ý³í
boat race ÃÇ³í³ñáõÃÛ³Ý 

ÙñóáõÙ
boil /bÁIl/ v »é³É, »é³óÝ»É
boiled eggs Ë³ß³Í Óáõ

bone /´boun/ n áëÏáñ
bookcase /´bUkµkeIs/ n ·ñ³

å³Ñ³ ñ³Ý
bookshop /bukÈÁp/ n ·ñ³Ë³ÝáõÃ
boot /bu:t/ n ÏáßÇÏ
border on /bÁ:dÀ/ ë³ÑÙ³Ý³ÏÇó 

ÉÇÝ»É
boring /bÁ:rIË/ adj Ó³ÝÓñ³ÉÇ, 

ï³ÕïÏ³ÉÇ

borrow /´bÁrou/ v ÷áË ³éÝ»É, 
í»ñóÝ»É

both /bouθ/ pron »ñÏáõëÁ, Ã»° Ù»ÏÁ, 
Ã»° ÙÛáõëÁ

bottle /bÁtl/ n ßÇß
bottle opener ßßÇ µ³óÇã

boulevard /´bu:lÀ
´
va:d/ n ×»ÙáõÕÇ, 

åáÕáï³ (Ù»Í ù³Õ³ùÇ), Í³éáõÕÇ
bow /bou/ n ³Õ»Õ
bow /bau/ v ËáÝ³ñÑí»É, ·ÉáõË 

ï³É
bowl /boul/ n Ëáñ Ã³ë
box /bÁks/ n ³ñÏÕ, ù³é³ÏáõëÇ 

ïáõ÷
boy /bÁI/ n ïÕ³, å³ï³ÝÇ
oh boy int û¯, ³ëïí³Í ÇÙ

boyfriend /bÁIfrend/ n ÁÝÏ»ñ, 
ëÇñ³Í ïÕ³

bracelet /´breIsl@t/ n ³å³ñ³Ý
ç³Ý

bracket /´brÊkIt/ n ÷³Ï³·ÇÍ
branch /bra:ntÈ/ n ×ÛáõÕ
brave /breIv/ adj ù³ç, ËÇ½³Ë
break1 /breIk/ v Ïáïñ»É, ç³ñ¹»É
break out µ³ÝïÇó ¨Ý ÷³Ëã»É

break2 /breIk/ n ÁÝ¹ÙÇçáõÙ, ¹³ë³
ÙÇçáó

breakfast /´brekfÀst/ n Ý³Ë³×³ß
have breakfast Ý³Ë³×³ß»É

bridge /brIdÉ/ n Ï³Ùáõñç
briefcase /´bri:f

´
keIs/ n Ó»éùÇ 

÷áùñ å³Ûáõë³Ï
bright /braIt/ adj å³ÛÍ³é
brightly /´braItli/ adv å³ÛÍ³éá

ñ»Ý
brilliant /´brIljÀnt/ adj ÷³ÛÉáõÝ
bring /brIË/ (past tense and past 

participle brought) v µ»ñ»É
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broom /bru:m/ n ³í»É, ó³Ë³í»É
brother /´brÍðÀ/ n »Õµ³Ûñ
brown /braun/ adj ¹³ñãÝ³·áõÛÝ
brush /brÍÈ/ v Ëá½³Ý³Ïáí 

Ù³ùñ»É` Ëá½³Ý³Ï»É
build /bIld/ (past tense and past par-

ticiple built) v Ï³éáõó»É
building /´bIldIË/ n ß»Ýù, Ï³éáõÛó, 

ßÇÝáõÃÛáõÝ
bus /bÍs/ n ³íïáµáõë
busy /´bIzI/ adj ½µ³Õí³Í
be busy ½µ³Õí³Í ÉÇÝ»É

butcher /´butÈÀ/ n Ùë³·áñÍ, 
Ùë³í³×³é

butcher’s /butÈÀz/ n Ùë³ÙÃ»ñùÇ 
Ë³ÝáõÃ

butter /´bÍtÀ/ n Ï³ñ³·
butterfly /´bÍtÀ

´
flaI/ n ÃÇÃ»é, ÃÇ

Ã»éÝÇÏ
button /´bÍtn/ n Ïá×³Ï
buy /baI/ (past tense and past partici-

ple bought) v ·Ý»É

C
cabbage /´kÊbIdz/ n Ï³Õ³Ùµ
cabin /´kÊbIn/ n ïÝ³Ï, Ëñ×ÇÃ
cafe /2k{fei/ n ëñ×³ñ³Ý
cage /keIdZ/ n í³Ý¹³Ï
cake /keIk/ n ïáñÃ, ÃËí³Íù
calendar /´kÊlIndÀ/ n ûñ³óáõÛó
call /kÁ:l/ v ³Ýí³Ý»É, Ïáã»É
camel /´kÊml/ n áõÕï
camera /´kÊmÀrÀ/ n Éáõë³ÝÏ³ñ

ã³Ï³Ý ³å³ñ³ï
camping /´k{mpIÎ/ n íñ³ÝáõÙª 

Å³ Ù³ Ý³ Ï³íáñ ûÃ¨³ÝáõÙ ³åñ»ÉÁ
candle /kÊndl/ n ÙáÙ

candy /´k{ndi/ n (³Ù.) ÏáÝý»ï, 
ù³Õó ñ³ í»ÝÇù

canteen /k{n´ti:n/ n ×³ß³ñ³Ý
capital /´kÊpItl/ n Ù³Ûñ³ù³Õ³ù
captain /´kÊptIn/ n Ï³åÇï³Ý
car /ka:/ n í³·áÝ, ³íïáÙ»ù»Ý³
caravan /´k{r@µv{n/ n ³Ýí³ íáñ 

ß³ñÅ³ïÝ³Ï
care /kÄÀ/ n ËÝ³Ùù, Ñá·³ï³ñáõ

ÃÛáõÝ
careful /´kÄÀfÀl/ adj Ñá·³ï³ñ, 

áõß³¹Çñ
be careful! áõß³¹Ç°ñ »Õ»ù

carnival /´ka:nIvÀl/ n Ï³éÝ³í³É
carpenter /´ka:pIntÀ/ n ÑÛáõëÝ
carpet /ka:pIt/ n ·áñ·
carpet beater ·áñ·Í»ÍÇã
carriage /´kÊrIdÉ/ n Ï³éù, í³·áÝ
carrot /´kÊrÀt/ n  ·³½³ñ
carry /´kÊrI/ v Ïñ»É, ï³Ý»É
cart /ka:t/ n ë³ÛÉ
cartoon /ka:´tu:n/ n 1. ÙáõÉïÇå

ÉÇÏ³óÇáÝ ýÇÉÙ, 2. Í³Õñ³ÝÏ³ñ
catch /kÊtÈ/ (past tense and past 

participle caught) v µéÝ»É
CD /

´
si:´di:/ abb É³½»ñ³ÛÇÝ ëÏ³

í³é³Ï
ceiling /´si:lIË/ n ³é³ëï³Õ
celebrate /´selÀbreIt/ v ïáÝ»É
centimetre /´sentI

´
mi:tÀ/ n ë³Ý

ïÇÙ»ïñ
certain /´sÀ:tn/ adj 1. áñáß³ÏÇ, 2. 

áñáß
chair /tÈÄÀ/ n ³Ãáé
chalk /tÈÁ:k/ n Ï³íÇ×
change1 /tÈeIndZ/ n ÷á÷áËáõÃÛáõÝ
change2 /tÈeIndZ/ v ÷áË»É, 

÷á÷áË»É
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changeable /´tSeIndZ@b(@)l/ adj 
÷á÷á Ë³ Ï³Ý

chart /tSA:t/ n ó³ÝÏ, ¹Ç³·ñ³Ù, 
³ÕÛáõë³Ï

chase1 /tÈeIs/ n Ñ»ï³åÝ¹áõÙ, Ñ³
É³ ÍáõÙ

chase2 /tÈeIs/ v Ñ»ï³åÝ¹»É, 
Ñ³É³Í»É

chat1 /tS{t/ n Ùï»ñÙÇÏª ÁÝÏ»ñ³
Ï³Ý ½ñáõÛóª Ëáë³ÏóáõÃÛáõÝ

chat2 /tS{t/ v Ùï»ñ ÙÇÏ ½ñáõÛó 
í³ñ»É

cheap /tÈi:p/ adj ¿Å³Ý, ¿Å³Ý³·ÇÝ
check1 /tÈek/ n ëïáõ·áõÙ
check2 /tÈek/ v ëïáõ·»É
cheese /tÈi:z/ n å³ÝÇñ
cherry /´tÈerI/ n µ³É, Ï»é³ë
chest /tÈest/ n Ù»Í ³ñÏÕ
chicken /´tÈIkIn/ n ÃéãÝÇ ÙÇë
chief /tSi:f/ adj ·ÉË³íáñ« ÑÇÙÝ³

Ï³Ý
child /´tÈaIld/ n »ñ»Ë³
children /´tÈIldrÀn/ n pl »ñ»Ë³Ý»ñ
chimney /´tÈImnI/ n ÍËÝ»ÉáõÛ½
chimpanzee /

´
tÈImp{n´zi:/ n ßÇÙ

å³Ý½»
chip /tÈIps/ n µ³ñ³Ï ï³å³Ï³Í 

Ï³ñïáýÇÉÇ ß»ñï»ñ` ãÇ÷ë
chocolate /´tÈÁklÀt/ n ßáÏáÉ³¹
choose /tÈu:z/ (past tense chose; 

past participle chosen) v  ÁÝïñ»É
chop /tÈÁp/ v Ïïñ³ï»É, Ù³Ýñ³ó

Ý»É
church /tÈÀ:tÈ/ n »Ï»Õ»óÇ
cinema /´sInÀmÀ/ n ÏÇÝáÃ³ïñáÝ
circle1 /sÀ:kl/ n ßñç³Ý
circle2 /´sÀ:kl/ v ßñç³Ý³ÏÇ Ù»ç 

³éÝ»É 

circus /´sÀ:kÀs/ n ÏñÏ»ë
city /´sItI/ n ù³Õ³ù
class /kla:s/ n 1. ¹³ë³ñ³Ý, ËáõÙµ 

2. ¹³ë
in class ¹³ëÇ Å³Ù³Ý³Ï

classmate /´klÍsmeIt/ n 
¹³ëÁÝÏ»ñ

clean1 /kli:n/ adj  Ù³ùáõñ
clean2 /kli:n/ v Ù³ùñ»É
clear /klI@/ v Ù³ùñ»É
clever /´klevÀ/ adj Ë»Éáù, 

ÁÝ¹áõÝ³Ï, ßÝáñÑ³ÉÇ
climate /´klaIm@t/ n ÏÉÇÙ³« 

ÏÉÇÙ³Û³Ï³Ý å³ÛÙ³ÝÝ»ñ
climb /klaIm/ v Ù³·Éó»É, 

µ³ñÓñ³Ý³É
clock /klÁk/ n  Å³Ù³óáõÛó
close /klÁuz/ v ÷³Ï»É
closed /klouzd/ adj ÷³Ï
cloth /klÁθ/ n 1. ë÷éáó 2. Ïïáñ, 

·áñÍí³Íù
clothes /klouðz/ n Ñ³·áõëï
cloud /klaud/ n ³Ùå
clown /klaun/ n Í³Õñ³Íáõ
club /klÍb/ n ³ÏáõÙµ
coach /koutÈ/ n Ï³éù
coast /kÁust/ n ³÷, Íáí³÷
coat /kout/ n í»ñ³ñÏáõ
coat hanger Ñ³·áõëïÇ Ï³ËÇã

cock /kÁk/ n ³ùÉáñ, ³ù³Õ³Õ
cock-a-doodle-doo

/
´
kÁkÀ

´
du:dl´du:/ ÍáõÕñáõÕáõ

coffee /´kÁfi/ n ëáõñ×
coin /kÁIn/ n Ù»ï³Õ³¹ñ³Ù
coke /kÀuk/ n ÏáÏ³ÏáÉ³
cold /kÁuld/ adj óáõñï, ë³éÁ
be cold Ùñë»É

collect /kÀ´lekt/ v Ñ³í³ù»É
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collection /kÀ´lekÈn/ n Ñ³í³ù³
Íáõ

colour /´kÍlÀ/ n ·áõÛÝ
column /´kÁlÀm/ n ëÛáõÝ³Ï
comb1 /koum/ n ë³Ýñ
comb2 /koum/ v ë³Ýñ»É
come /kÍm/ (past tense came; past 

participle come) v ·³É, Ùáï»Ý³É, 
Å³Ù³Ý»É

comfortable /´kÍmfÀtÀbl/ adj 
Ñ³ñ Ù³ñ, Ñ³ñÙ³ñ³í»ï

common /´kÁm@n/ adj ÁÝ¹Ñ³Ýáõñ, 
Ñ³×³Ë³ÏÇ Ñ³Ý¹ÇåáÕ, ëáíáñ³
Ï³Ý, Ñ³Ù³ ï³ñ³Í

communication /kÀ
´
mjunI´keIÈn/ 

n Ñ³Õáñ¹³ÏóáõÃÛáõÝ
compare /kÀm´peÀ/ v Ñ³Ù»Ù³ï»É
competition /

´
kÁmÀ´tiÈn/ n 

ÙñóáõÙ
complete /kÀm´pli:t/ v Éñ³óÝ»É, 

³í³ñï»É
completely /kÀm´pli:tli/ adv 

ÙÇ³Ý·³Ù³ÛÝ, ÉÇáíÇÝ
computer /kÀm´pju:tÀ/ n Ñ³Ù³

Ï³ñ·Çã
computer games Ñ³Ù³ Ï³ñ·

ã³ÛÇÝ Ë³Õ»ñ
conductor /kÀn´dÍktÀ/ n 1. í³·á

Ý³ í³ñ 2. ïáÙë³í³×³é
consider /kÀn´sIdÀ/ v Ñ³Ù³ñ»É
consonant /´kÁnsÀnÀnt/ n µ³Õ³

Ó³ÛÝ
continent /´kÁntInÀnt/ n Ù³Ûñó³

Ù³ù
continental /

´
kÁntI´nentÀl/ adj 

Ù³Ûñó³ Ù³ù³ÛÇÝ
continental breakfast Ù³Ûñ

ó³ Ù³ù³ÛÇÝ Ý³Ë³×³ß

continue /kÀn´tInju:/ v ß³ñáõÝ³
Ï»É
be continued ß³ñáõ Ý³  Ï»ÉÇ

contrary /´kÁntrÀrI/ adj Ñ³Ï³é³Ï
on the contrary  ÁÝ¹Ñ³ Ï³ é³

ÏÁ
control /kÀntroul/ v 1. Ï³é³í³

ñ»É, í»ñ³ÑëÏ»É 2. Çñ»Ý ïÇñ³å»
ï»É

convenience /k@n´vi:ni@ns/ n 
Ñ³ñ Ù³ ñáõ ÃÛáõÝ
all modern conveniences 

Å³Ù³Ý³Ï³ÏÇó µáÉáñ Ñ³ñ Ù³
ñáõ ÃÛáõÝÝ»ñÁ

convenient /kÀn´vi:njÀnt/ adj 
Ñ³ñÙ³ñ

cook1 /kuk/ n ËáÑ³ñ³ñ
cook2 /kuk/ v »÷»É
cookie /´kukI/ n ÃËí³Íù³µÉÇÃ
cool /ku:l/ adj ½áí, ë³éÁ
corn /kÁ:n/ n Ñ³ó³Ñ³ïÇÏ, (³Ù.) 

»·Çåï³óáñ»Ý
corner /kÁ:nÀ/ n ³ÝÏÛáõÝ
correct1 /kÀ´rekt/ adj ×Çßï
correct2 /kÀ´rekt/ v áõÕÕ»É
correctly /kÀ´rektli/ adv ×ßïáñ»Ý, 

×Çßï
corridor /´kÁrIµdO:/ n ÙÇç³Ýóù
cost1 /kÁst/ n ³ñÅ»ù, ·ÇÝ
cost2 /kÁst/ v ³ñÅ» Ý³É
count /kaunt/ v Ñ³ßí»É
country /´kÍntrI/ n »ñÏÇñ, ·ÛáõÕ
course /kÁ:s/ n 1. Ïáõñë, ¹³ë ÁÝ

Ã³ó, 2. ÁÝÃ³óù, 3. ×³ß³ ï»ë³Ï 
¥×³ßÇ µ³ÕÏ³óáõóÇã Ù³ë) 

court /kÁ:t/ n ³ñùáõÝÇù, å³É³ï
cousin /´kÍzn/ n Ùáñ³ùñáç ïÕ³ 

(³ÕçÇÏ), ½³ñÙÇÏ, ½³ñÙáõÑÇ
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cover /´kÍvÀ/ v Í³ÍÏ»É
cow /kau/ n Ïáí
crayon /´kreIÁn/ n /C/ 

·áõÝ³Ù³ïÇï, ·áõ Ý³íáñ Ï³íÇ× 
crazy /´kreIzI/ adj Ë»ÝÃ
cream /kri:m/ n ë»ñ, ë»ñáõóù
create /kri:´eIt/ v ëï»ÕÍ»É, 

³é³ç³óÝ»É
creature /´kri:tÈÀ/ n ¿³Ï, 

³ñ³ñ³Í
cross1 /krÁs/ n Ë³ã
cross2 /krÁs/ v Ïïñ»É³ÝóÝ»É
crow1 /krou/ n  ³·é³í
crow2 /krou/ v ÍáõÕñáõÕáõ Ï³Ýã»É
crown /kraun/ n Ã³·
cruel /´kru:Àl/ adj ¹³Å³Ý
cry1 /kraI/ n  ×Çã
cry2 /kraI/ v 1. ×ã³É, É³ó ÉÇÝ»É 

2. ·áã»É
cucumber /2kju:µkömb@/ n 

í³ñáõÝ·
culture /´kÍltÈÀ/ n Ùß³ÏáõÛÃ
cup /kÍp/ n ·³í³Ã
cupboard /´kÍbÀd/ n ëå³ëù³

å³Ñ³ñ³Ý
curtain /´kÀ:tn/ n í³ñ³·áõÛñ
cushion /´kuÈÀn/ n µ³½ÙáóÇ µ³ñÓ
custom /´kÍstÀm/ n ëáíáñáõÛÃ
customer /´kÍstÀmÀ/ n ·Ýáñ¹
cut /kÍt/ (past tense and past partici-

ple cut) v Ïïñ»É

D
dad /dÊd/ n (ËëÏó.) Ñ³ÛñÇÏ
damage /´dÊmidÉ/ v íÝ³ë»É
damp /d{mp/ adj ËáÝ³í, Ã³ó
dance /da:ns/ n å³ñ, v å³ñ»É

dancer /da:nsÀ/ n å³ñáÕ
dangerous /´deIndÉÀrÀs/ adj 

íï³Ý ·³íáñ
dark /da:k/ adj Ùáõ·, ÙáõÃ
date /deIt/ n ³Ùë³ÃÇí
daughter /´dÁ:tÀ/ n ¹áõëïñ
day /deI/ n ûñ
for a day ÙÇ ûñáí

dead /ded/ adj Ù³Ñ³ó³Í
dear1 /dIÀ/ adj ëÇñ»ÉÇ, Ã³ÝÏ³ ·ÇÝ
dear2 /dIÀ/ int ëÇñ»ÉÇ°ë
decide /dI´saId/ v áñáß»É, í×é»É
deed /di:d/ n ·áñÍ, ³ñ³ñù
deep /di:p/ adj Ëáñ
deer /dIÀ/ n »ÕÝÇÏ, »Õç»ñáõ
delicious /dI´lIÈÀs/ adj Ñ³Ù»Õ
dentist /´dentIst/ n ³ï³ÙÝ³µáõÛÅ
department /dI´pa:tmÀnt/ n 

µ³ÅÇÝ, µ³Å³ÝÙáõÝù
department store /dI´pa:tmÀnt 

stÁ:/ n Ñ³Ýñ³Ë³ÝáõÃ
departure /dI´pa:tÈÀ/ n Ù»ÏÝáõÙ
describe /dI 2skraIb/ v 

ÝÏ³ñ³·ñ»É, µÝáõÃ³·ñ»É
description /dI s´krIpSn/ n 

ÝÏ³ñ³·ñáõÃÛáõÝ
desert /´dezÀt/ n ³Ý³å³ï
desire /dI 2zaI@/  n  ó³ÝÏáõÃÛáõÝ, 

ÇÕÓ, ÷³÷³·
desk /desk/ n ·ñ³ë»Õ³Ý
dessert /dI´zÆ:t/ n ¹»ë»ñï, 

³Õ³Ý ¹»ñ
detached /dI´t{tSt/ adj  ³é³Ý

ÓÇÝ, Ù»Ïáõë³óí³Í, áã ÏÇó
detached house ³é³ÝÓÝ³

ïáõÝ 
dialogue /´daIÀ

´
lÁg/ n »ñÏËá

ëáõÃÛáõÝ
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diamond /´daIÀmÀnd/ n ³¹³Ù³Ý¹
dictation /dIk´teIÈÀn/ n Ã»É³¹ñáõ

ÃÛáõÝ
dictionary /´dIkÈÀnrI/ n µ³é³ ñ³Ý
die /daI/ v Ù³Ñ³Ý³É, Ù»éÝ»É, ë³ï

Ï»É
differ /´dIfÀ/ v ï³ñµ»ñí»É
difference /´dIfrÀns/ n ï³ñµ»ñáõ

ÃÛáõÝ
different /´dIfrÀnt/ adj ï³ñµ»ñ
difficult /´dIfIkÀlt/ adj ¹Åí³ñ
dig /dIg/ (past tense and past partici-

ple dug) v ÷áñ»É
dine /dain/ n ×³ß»É
dining car /daInIË ka:/ n í³·áÝ

é»ëïáñ³Ý
dining room ×³ß³ë»ÝÛ³Ï
dinner /´dInÀ/ n ×³ß
have dinner ×³ß»É

direct /dI´rekt/ adj áõÕÇÕ
dirty /´dÀ:tI/ adj  Ï»Õïáï
disadvantage /

2
dIs@d2va:ntidZ/ 

n  Ã»ñáõÃÛáõÝ
discover /dIs´kÍvÀ/ v  

Ñ³ÛïÝ³µ»ñ»É
discuss /dIskÍs/ v ùÝÝ³ñÏ»É, 

ùÝÝ»É
dish /dIÈ/ n ëÏáõï»Õ, ³Ù³Ý, pl 

³Ù³Ý»Õ»Ý
distance /´dIstÀns/ n ï³ñ³Íáõ

ÃÛáõÝ, Ñ»é³íáñáõÃÛáõÝ
at a distance áñáß Ñ»é³íá

ñáõÃÛ³Ý íñ³
divide /dI 2vaId/ n µ³Å³Ý»É
do /du:/ (past tense did; past partici-

ple done) v ³Ý»É, Ï³ï³ñ»É
do exercises í³ñÅáõÃÛáõÝÝ»ñ 

³Ý»É

do gardening ³Û·áõÙ 
³ßË³ï»É

do one’s homework ïÝ³ÛÇÝ` 
¹³ë»ñÝ ³Ý»É

do the housework ï³Ý 
·áñÍ»ñÝ ³Ý»É 

do sums Ãí³µ³ÝáõÃÛáõÝ ³Ý»É
do without ÛáÉ³ ·Ý³É ³é³Ýó 

Ù»ÏÇ` ÙÇ µ³ÝÇ
doctor /dÁktÀ/ n µÅÇßÏ
dog /dÁg/ n ßáõÝ
doll /dÁl/ n ïÇÏÝÇÏ
dolphin /´dÁlfIn/ n ¹»ÉýÇÝ
domestic /d@´mestIk/ adj 

ÁÝï³ÝÇ, ï³ÝÁª ³·³ñ³ÏáõÙ 
å³ÑíáÕ

donkey /dÁËkI/ n ³í³Ý³Ï
door /dÁ:r/ n ¹áõé
doorbell ¹é³Ý ½³Ý·
door handle ¹é³Ý µéÝ³Ï

downstairs /
2
daun´stÄÀz/ adv 

Ý»ñù¨, ó³Í, ³é³çÇÝ Ñ³ñÏ
draw /drÁ:/ (past tense drew; past 

participle drawn) v 1. ·Í»É, ÝÏ³ñ»É, 
2. ù³ß»É, Ó·»É

drawer /drÁ:À/ n ·½ñáó, ë»Õ³ÝÇ 
¹³ñ³Ï

drawing /´drÁ:IË/ n ·Í³ÝÏ³ñ, 
ÝÏ³ñãáõÃÛáõÝ

dream1 /dri:m/ n  »ñ³½, »ñ³½³Ýù
dream2 /dri:m/ v »ñ³½»É, »ñ³½ 

ï»ëÝ»É
dress1 /dres/ n  ½·»ëï
dress2 /dres/ v  Ñ³·Ý(í)»É, 

Ñ³·óÝ»É
drink1 /drIËk/ n ËÙÇãù
drink2 /drIËk/ v ËÙ»É
drive /draIv/ (past tense drove; past 

participle driven) í³ñ»É, ùß»É
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driver /´draIvÀ/ n í³ñáñ¹
drown /draun/ v Ë»Õ¹í»É
drop /drÁp/ v ·ó»É
dry1 /draI/ adj ãáñ
dry2 /draI/ v ãáñ³óÝ»É
dry-cleaner’s /µdraI´kli:nÀ/ n ùÇÙ

Ù³ùñÙ³Ý Ï»ï
duck /dÍk/ n µ³¹
dustbin /´dös(t)bIn/ n ³Õµ³ñÏÕ
duster /´dÍstÀ/ n çÝçáó
dustpan /´dös(t)p{n/ n ·á·³

ÃÇ³Ï (³Õµ Ñ³í³ù»Éáõ Ñ³Ù³ñ)
dusty /´dÍsti/ adj ÷áßáï, ÷áß»

Í³ÍÏ
duty /

2
dju:tI/ n å³ñïù, å³ñï³

Ï³ÝáõÃÛáõÝ
do one’s duty å³ñïùÁ Ï³ï³

ñ»É
be on duty Ñ»ñÃ³å³ÑáõÃÛ³Ý 

ÉÇÝ»É
DVD player /

2
di:vi:di:2pleI@/ n 

¹ÇíÇ¹Ç Ýí³·³ñÏÇã

E
each /i:tS/ pron ³Ù»Ý
each time ³Ù»Ý ³Ý·³Ù

each other /
2
i:tS2öD@/ pron 

ÙÇÙÛ³Ýó, Çñ³ñ
ear /IÀ/ n ³Ï³Ýç
early /2@:lI/ adv í³Õ
earn /À:n/ v í³ëï³Ï»É
earring /´IÀrIË/ n ³Ï³ÝçûÕ, ·ÇÝ¹
earth /À:θ/ n 1.  »ñÏñ³·áõÝ¹, 

ÑáÕ³·áõÝ¹ 2. ÑáÕ
easy /i:zI/ adj Ñ»ßï
eat /i:t/ (past tense ate; past partici-

ple eaten) v áõï»É

edge /´edÉ/ n Í³Ûñ, »½ñ
education /µedjU´keIS(@)n/ n 

ÏñÃáõ ÃÛáõÝ« ÏñÃ³Ï³Ý Ñ³Ù³Ï³ñ·
egg /eg/ n Óáõ
egg slicer Óáõ ß»ñï³ïÇã

elbow /elbou/ n ³ñÙáõÝÏ
elephant /´elIfÀnt/ n ÷ÇÕ
else /els/ adv ¿É, ¿ÉÇ
empty /emptI/ adj ¹³ï³ñÏ
end /end/ n í»ñç, Í³Ûñ
enemy /´enImI/ n ÃßÝ³ÙÇ
engine /´endÉIn/ n Ù»ù»Ý³, 

ß³ñÅÇã
enjoy oneself /In 2dZOI 

2
wönself/ 

v µ³í³Ï³ÝáõÃÛáõÝ ëï³Ý³É
enough /InÍf/ adj µ³í³Ï³Ý
envelope /´envIloup/ n Íñ³ñ
equal /´IkwÀl/ adj Ñ³í³ë³ñ
especially /I´speS(@)li/ adv 1. 

Ñ³ï  Ï³  å»ë.  2. ß³ï, ³é³ÝÓÝ³
å»ë. 3. Ù³ë Ý³íáñ³å»ë

even /2i:v@n/ adv ÝáõÛÝÇëÏ, ³Ý·³Ù
even if ³Ý·³Ù »Ã»

ever /2ev@/ adv »ñµ¨¿, »ñµ¨Çó»
ever after ÙÇÝã¨ ÏÛ³ÝùÇ í»ñç

every /2evri/ pron Ûáõñ³ù³ÝãÛáõñ, 
³Ù»Ý ÙÇ

everybody /2evrI 
2
b@dI/ pron 

Ûáõñ³ù³ÝãÛáõñ áù, µáÉáñÁ
everything /2evrI TIÎ/ pron ³Ù»Ý 

ÇÝã, ³Ù»Ý
excellent /´eksÀlÀnt/ adj ·»ñ³

½³Ýó, ÑÇ³Ý³ÉÇ
excuse1 /Iks´kju:s/ n å³ïñí³Ï, 

å³ï×³é
excuse2 /Iks´kju:z/ v Ý»ñ»É
exercise /´eksÀsaIz/ n í³ñÅáõ

ÃÛáõÝ
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expensive /Ik´spensIv/ adj Ã³Ý
Ï³ñÅ»ù

explain /Ik´spleIn/ v µ³ó³ïñ»É, 
Ù»ÏÝ³µ³Ý»É

F
fable /feIbl/ n ³é³Ï, ³é³ëå»É
face /feIs/ n ¹»Ùù
factory /´fÊktÀrI/ n ·áñÍ³ñ³Ý
fairy /´fÄÀrI/ n ÷»ñÇ
fairy tale /fÄÀrIteIl/ n Ñ»ùÇ³Ã
fall /fÁ:l/ (past tense fell; past partici-

ple fallen) v ÁÝÏÝ»É
fall asleep ùÝ»É, ùáõÝ ÙïÝ»É
fall in love with sb 

ëÇñ³Ñ³ñí»É Ù»ÏÇÝ
family /´fÊmIlI/ n ÁÝï³ÝÇù
famous /feImÀs/ adj Ñ³ÛïÝÇ, 

Ñéã³Ï³íáñ
fan /fÊn/ n ëÇñáÕ, »ñÏñå³·áõ
rock fan éáùÇ »ñÏñå³·áõ

far /fa:/ adj Ñ»éáõ
farm /fa:m/ n ý»ñÙ³, ³·³ñ³Ï
farmer /´fa:mÀ/ n ý»ñÙ»ñ, 

³·³ñ³Ï³ï»ñ
fashion /´fÊÈÀn/ n Ýáñ³Ó¨áõÃÛáõÝ
fashionable /´fÊÈnÀbl/ adj 

Ýáñ³ Ó¨, ßù»Õ
fast /fa:st/ adj, adv ³ñ³·
fat /fÊt/ adj ·»ñ, ã³Õ
father /´fa:ðÀ/ n Ñ³Ûñ
fault /fÁ:lt/ n ëË³É, Ù»Õù
favourite /feIvÀrÀt/ adj ëÇñ»ÉÇ
fear1 /fIÀ/ n í³Ë
fear2 /fIÀ/ v í³Ë»Ý³É
feed /fi:d/ (past tense and past parti-

ciple fed /fed/) v Ï»ñ³Ïñ»É

feel /fi:l/ (past tense and past partici-
ple felt) v ½·³É
feel well É³í ½·³É

feeling /fi:lIË/ n ½·³óÙáõÝù
fellow /felÁu/ n »ñÇï³ë³ñ¹
felt-tip pen n ý»ïñ» ·ñã³

Í³Ûñáí ·ñÇã
fence /fens/ n ó³ÝÏ³å³ï, 

å³ñÇëå
festival /´festÀvÀl/ n 1. ÷³é³ïáÝ,
 2. ïáÝ³Ï³ï³ñáõÃÛáõÝ
few /fju:/ adj ùÇã
field /fi:ld/ n ¹³ßï
fight1 /faIt/ n ÏéÇí
fight2 /faIt/ (past tense and past par-

ticiple fought) v Ïéí»É
fill /fIl/ v ÉóÝ»É, Éñ³óÝ»É
film1 /fIlm/ n Éáõë³ÝÏ³ñã³Ï³Ý 

Å³å³í»Ý
film2 /fIlm/ v ýÇÉÙ, ÏÇÝáÝÏ³ñ 

ÝÏ³ñ³Ñ³Ý»É 
film-maker n ýÇÉÙÇ é»ÅÇëáñ
find /faInd/ (past tense, past partici-

ple found) v ·ïÝ»É
find out å³ñ½»É, Ñ³ÛïÝ³µ»ñ»É

fine /faIn/ adj  ÑÇ³Ý³ÉÇ, ëù³Ýã»ÉÇ
finger /´fIËgÀ/ n Ù³ï
finish /fInIÈ/ v ³í³ñï»É, í»ñç³ó

Ý»É
fir /fÀ:/ n ëá×Ç, »Õ¨ÝÇ
fire /faIÀ/ n Ïñ³Ï
first /f@:st/ adv Ý³Ë
at first ëÏ½µáõÙ

fish /fIÈ/ n ÓáõÏ
fishmonger /´fIÈmÍËgÀ/ n ÓÏÝ³

í³×³é
flag /flÊg/ n ¹ñáß
flat1 /flÊt/ n µÝ³Ï³ñ³Ý
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flat2 /flÊt/ adj Ñ³ñÃ, ï³÷³Ï
flight /flaIt/ n ÃéÇãù
floor /flÁ:/ n 1. Ñ³ï³Ï, 2. Ñ³ñÏ
flour /flÀuÀ/ n ³ÉÛáõñ
flower /flÀuÀ/ n Í³ÕÇÏ
fly1 /flaI/ n ×³Ý×
fly2 /flaI/ (past tense flew; past parti-

ciple flown) v Ãéã»É
focus /´foukÀs/ (on) v Ï»ÝïñáÝ³

Ý³É 
fog /fÁg/ n Ù³é³ËáõÕ, Ùßáõß
follow /fÁlou/ v Ñ»ï¨»É, Ñ»ï¨Çó 

·Ý³É
fond /fÁnd/ adj ùÝùáõß, ëÇñáÕ
be fond of ëÇñ»É

food /fu:d/ n Ï»ñ³Ïáõñ, ëÝáõÝ¹
fool1 /fu:l/ adj ÑÇÙ³ñ
fool2 /fu:l/ v ÑÇÙ³ñ³óÝ»É, Ë³µ»É
foolish /´fu:lIÈ/ adj ÑÇÙ³ñ, ³ÝÙÇï
foolishly /2fu:lISli/ adv ³ÝÙïáñ»Ý, 

ÑÇÙ³ñ³µ³ñ
foot /fut/ n áïù
force1 /fÁ:s/ n áõÅ, ½áñáõÃÛáõÝ
force2 /fÁ:s/ v ëïÇå»É, Ñ³ñÏ³¹ñ»É
by force µéÝáõÃÛ³Ùµ, áõÅáí

foreign /´fÁrIn/ adj ûï³ñ, 
ûï³ñ»ñÏñÛ³

forest /´fÁrIst/ n ³Ýï³é
forget / fÀ´get/ (past tense forgot; 

past participle forgotten) v Ùáé³Ý³É
fork /fÁ:k/ n å³ï³é³ù³Õ
forward /´fÁ:wÀd/ adv ³é³ç, 

¹»åÇ ³é³ç
fountain /´fauntIn/ n ß³ïñí³Ý
fox /fÁks/ n ³Õí»ë
free1 /fri:/ adj ³½³ï
free2 /fri:/ v ³½³ï»É, ³½³ïáõ

ÃÛáõÝ ï³É

freeze /fri:z/ (past tense froze; 
past participle frozen) v ë³éã»É, 
ë³éó³Ï³É»É

freezing /´fri:zIÎ/ adj ß³ï óáõñï, 
÷³Ûï³óÝáÕ

fried /fraId/ adj ï³å³Ï³Í
friendly /2frendli/ adj µ³ñ»Ñ³×, 

ëÇñ³ÉÇñ
frighten /fraItn/ v í³Ë»óÝ»É
frightened /2fraItnd/ adj 

í³Ë»ó³Í, ³Ñ³µ»Ïí³Í
frightening /2fraItnIË/ adj 

í³Ë»óÝáÕ, ë³ñë³÷³½¹áõ, 
³Ñ³ñÏáõ

frog /frÁg/ n ·áñï
front /frÍnt/ n ³éç¨Ç Ù³ë, ³éç¨Ç 

ÏáÕÙ
in front of ³éç¨áõÙ

frosty /´frÁsti/ adj ë³éÝ³Ù³
ÝÇù³ÛÇÝ, óáõñï

fruit /fru:t/ n ÙÇñ·
frying pan /´fraIË

´
pÊn/ Ã³í³

full (of) /ful/ adj ÉÇ, ÉÇùÁ
fun /fön/ n áõñ³ËáõÃÛáõÝ, ½í³ñ

×³Ýù
for fun Ñ³×áõÛùÇ Ñ³Ù³ñ

funny /´fÍnI/ adj ½í³ñ×³ÉÇ, 
ÍÇÍ³Õ»ÉÇ

fur /fÀ:/ n ÙáñÃÇ
furniture /´fÀ:nItÈÀ/ n Ï³ÑáõÛù
future /fju:tÈÀ/ n ³å³·³, ·³ÉÇù

G
garage /´gÊra:É/ n ³íïáïÝ³Ï
garden /ga:dn/ n å³ñï»½
garlic /gA:lIk/ n ëËïáñ
gas-stove /2g{s 2st@uv/ n 

·³½ûç³Ë
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gate /geIt/ n ¹³ñå³ë
gather /´gÊðÀ/ v Ñ³í³ù»É
general /´dÉenÀrÀl/ adj ÁÝ¹Ñ³Ýáõñ, 

ëáíáñ³Ï³Ý
geography /dZI:´Ogr@fi/ n 

³ßË³ñ Ñ³·ñáõÃÛáõÝ
get /get/ (past tense and past partici-

ple got) v 1. ëï³Ý³É, Ó»éù µ»ñ»É. 
2. ·Ý»É

get together Ñ³í³ùí»É ¥Ñ³Ù³
ï»Õ ·áñÍ ³Ý»Éáõ, Å³Ù³Ý³Ï 
³ÝóÏ³óÝ»Éáõ¤

get up ùÝÇó í»ñ Ï»Ý³É
ghost /goust/ n áõñí³Ï³Ý
giant1 /´dÉaIÀnt/ n ÑëÏ³
giant2 /´dÉaIÀnt/ adj ÑëÏ³ Û³ Ï³Ý
giraffe /dZ@ 2ra:f/ n ÁÝÓáõÕï
girl /gÀ:l/ n ³ÕçÇÏ
girlfriend /2g@:l

2
frend/ n ÁÝÏ»

ñáõÑÇ, ëÇñ³Í ³ÕçÇÏ
glad /glÊd/ n áõñ³Ë, ·áÑ
be glad ·áÑ ÉÇÝ»É, áõñ³Ë ÉÇÝ»É

glass /gla:s/ n µ³Å³Ï, ³å³ÏÇ
glasses /gla:sIz/ n ³ÏÝáó
globe /gloub/ n ·Éáµáõë
glove /glÍv/ n Ó»éÝáó
glue1 /glu:/ n  ëáëÇÝÓ
glue2 /glu:/v ëáëÝÓ»É
goat /gout/ n ³ÛÍ
gold /´gould/ n áëÏÇ
golden /´gouldÀn/ adj 1. áëÏ»·áõÛÝ, 
 2. áëÏ»
good /gud/ adj É³í
goodbye /

2
gud2baI/ int 

óï»ëáõÃÛáõÝ
good-natured /

´
gud´neItÈÀd/ adj 

µ³ñ»ëÇñï, µ³ñ»Ñá·Ç
goods /gudz/ n ³åñ³Ýù

goose /gu:s/ (pl geese /gi:s/) n ë³·
gorilla /gÀ´ri:lÀ/ n ·áñÇÉ³ (Ï³åÇÏ)
government /´gÍvÀnmÀnt/ n 

Ï³é³í³ñáõÃÛáõÝ, Õ»Ï³í³ñáõÃÛáõÝ
governor /´gÍvÀnÀ/ n 

Ý³Ñ³Ý·³å»ï
gown /gaun/ n ½·»ëï (Ï³Ý³óÇ)
grandfather /´grÊnfa:ðÀ/ n å³å
grandmother /´grÊnmÍðÀ/ n 

ï³ï
grape /greIp/ n Ë³ÕáÕ
grass /´gra:s/ n Ëáï
gray /greI/ adj ·áñß, ÙáËñ³·áõÛÝ
great /greIt/ adj 1. Ù»Í 2. ÑÇ³Ý³ÉÇ
greatly /2greItli/ adv Ù»Í³å»ë, 

ß³ï
green /gri:n/ adj Ï³Ý³ã
greengrocer /´gri:ngrousÀ/ n 

Ùñ·³í³×³é
grey /greI/ adj ·áñß, ÙáËñ³·áõÛÝ
grill /grIl/ v Ëáñáí»É (ç»éáóáõÙ« 

¿É»Ïïñ³Ï³Ý ·ñÇÉáí« Ù»ï³ÕÛ³ 
ó³Ýóáí)

grocer /´grousÀ/ n Ýå³ñ³í³×³é
grocery /´grousÀrI/ n Ýå³ñ»Õ»ÝÇ 

Ë³ÝáõÃ
ground /graund/ n ·»ïÇÝ, ÑáÕ
group /gru:p/ n ËáõÙµ, a group 
of  ÙÇ ËáõÙµ

grow /grÁu/ (past tense grew; past 
participle grown) v ³×»É, ³×»óÝ»É

grown-up /´groun´Íp/ n adj 
ã³÷³Ñ³ë, Ù»Í³Ñ³ë³Ï

guess / ges/ v Ïé³Ñ»É, ·áõß³Ï»É
guest /gest/ n ÑÛáõñ
guitar /gI´ta:/ n ÏÇÃ³é
play the guitar ÏÇÃ³é Ýí³·»É

gun /gÍn/ n Ññ³ó³Ý, ³ïñ×³Ý³Ï
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gymnastics /dÉIm´nÊstIks/ n 
Ù³ñÙÝ³Ù³ñ½áõÃÛáõÝ

H
hair /hÄÀ/ n Ù³½
half /hd:f/ n Ï»ë
hall /hÁ:l/ n ëñ³Ñ
Halloween /

2
h{l@u 2i:n/ n Ð³ÉáÇÝ` 

µáÉáñ ëñµ»ñÇ ûñÁ
ham /hÊm/ n Ëá½³åáõËï
hamburger /´h{m µbÆ:g@/ n 

Ñ³Ùµáõñ·»ñ
hammer /´hÊmÀ/ n Ùáõñ×
hand /hÊnd/ n Ó»éù
handkerchief /´hÊËkÀ

´
tÈIf/ n 

Ã³ßÏÇÝ³Ï
handsome /´hÊnsÀm/ adj 

·»Õ»óÇÏ, í³Û»Éã³Ï³½Ù, µ³ñ»ï»ë
hang /hÊË/ (past tense and past par-

ticiple hung) v  Ï³Ë»É
hanger /h{Î@/ n Ï³ËÇã 

(Ñ³·áõëïÇ)
happen /´hÊpÀn/ v å³ï³Ñ»É, 

ï»ÕÇ áõÝ»Ý³É
happily /2h{pIlI/ adv ëÇñáí, 

»ñç³ÝÇÏ
happy /hÊpI/ adj »ñç³ÝÇÏ
hard /ha:d/ adj Í³Ýñ, ¹Åí³ñ
hardly /ha:dlI/ adv Ñ³½Çí, 

¹Åí³ñáõÃÛ³Ùµ 
hat /hÊt/ n ·ÉË³ñÏ
hate1 /heIt/ n ³ï»ÉáõÃÛáõÝ
hate2 /heIt/ v ³ï»É
hay /heI/ n ãáñ Ëáï
head /hed/ n ·ÉáõË
hear /hIÀ/ (past tense and past parti-

ciple heard) v Éë»É

heat /hi:t/ n ï³ùáõÃÛáõÝ, ßá·
help1 /help/ n û·ÝáõÃÛáõÝ
help2 /help/ v û·Ý»É
help yourselves ÑÛáõñ³ëÇñí»ù

helpful /´helpful/ adj û·ï³Ï³ñ 
hen /hen/ n Ñ³í
hero /´hIÀrou/ n Ñ»ñáë
hide /haId/ (past tense hid; past par-

ticiple hidden) v Ã³ùÝí»É, Ã³ùóÝ»É
high /haI/ adj µ³ñÓñ
hill /hIl/ n µÉáõñ
history /´hIstÀrI/ n å³ïÙáõÃÛáõÝ
hit /hIt/ (past tense and past partici-

ple hit) v Ë÷»É, Ñ³ñí³Í»É
hobby /´hÁbI/ n ëÇñ³Í ½µ³ÕÙáõÝù
hold1 /´hould/ n ·ñ³íáõÙ, ½³íÃáõÙ, 

µéÝáõÙ
hold2 /´hould/ (past tense and past 

participle held) v µéÝ»É
hole /houl/ n ³Ýóù, ×»Õù
holiday /2hOlIdeI/ n ïáÝ, ³ñÓ³

Ïáõñ¹
home /houm/ n ïáõÝ, ûç³Ë
homework /´hÁumwÀ:k/ n 

ïÝ³ÛÇÝ ³ßË³ï³Ýù
honest /´ÁnIst/ adj ³½ÝÇí
honour1 /´ÁnÀ/ n Ñ³ñ·³Ýù, 

å³ïÇí
honour2 /´ÁnÀ/ v Ñ³ñ·»É, å³ïÇí 

ï³É, å³ïí»É
hop /hÁp/ v ÃéãÏáï»É
hope1 /houp/ n ÑáõÛë
hope2 /houp/ v ÑáõÛë áõÝ»Ý³É, 

Ñáõë³É
horn /hÁ:n/ n ÷áÕ, »ÕçÛáõñ
horrid /´hÁrId/ adj ëáëÏ³ÉÇ, 

³Ñ³íáñ
horror /´hÁ:rÀ/ n ëáëÏáõÙ, ³Ñ, ë³ñ 

ë³÷
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to my horror Ç ë³ñ ë³÷ ÇÝÓ
horse /hÁ:s/ n ÓÇ
horseshoe /´hÁ:sÈu:/ n å³Ûï
hospital /´hÁspItÀl/ n ÑÇí³Ý

¹³Ýáó 
hot /hÁt/ adj ï³ù, ßá·
hot dog ï³ù Ýñµ»ñßÇÏ (Ñ³óÇ 

Ù»ç)
hotel /hou´tel/ n ÑÛáõñ³Ýáó
hour /´auÀ/ n Å³Ù
house /haus/ n ïáõÝ, ß»Ýù
houseboat /´haUsµb@Ut/ n Ý³

í³ÏïáõÝ
housewife /´hauswaIf/ n ïÝ³ÛÇÝ 

ïÝï»ëáõÑÇ
however /hau´evÀ/ ÇÝã¨¿
human /´hju:mÀn/ adj Ù³ñ¹Ï³ÛÇÝ, 
human being Ù³ñ¹Ï³ÛÇÝ ¿³Ï

hundred /´hÍndrÀd/ num Ñ³ñÛáõñ
hungry /´hÍËgrI/ adj ù³Õó³Í
hunting /höntiÎ/ n áñëáñ¹áõÃÛáõÝ
go hunting ·Ý³É áñëáñ¹áõÃÛ³Ý

hunter /hÍntÀ/ n áñëáñ¹
hurry /´hÍrI/ v ßï³å»É
hurt /hÀ:t/ (past tense and past 

participle hurt) v 1. ó³í»óÝ»É, ó³í 
å³ï×³é»É 2. íÇñ³íáñ»É

husband /´hÍzbÀnd/ n ³ÙáõëÇÝ
hut /hÍt/ n Ëñ×ÇÃ

I
ice /aIs/ n ë³éáõÛó
ice-cream /

´
aIs´kri:m/ n å³Õ

å³Õ³Ï
icy /´aIsi/ adj ë³éÁ, ë³éó³ÛÇÝ, 

ë³é ó³å³ï
idea /aI´dIÀ/ n ÙÇïù, ·³Õ³÷³ñ
have an idea ÙÇïù ÑÕ³Ý³É

if /If/ conj »Ã»
ill /Il/ adj  ÑÇí³Ý¹
be ill ÑÇí³Ý¹ ÉÇÝ»É

ill-natured /´Il´neItÈÀd/ adj ã³ñ, 
ã³ñ³ÙÇï, ÏáåÇï

imagine /I´mÊdÉIn/ v 
å³ïÏ»ñ³óÝ»É, »ñ¨³Ï³Û»É

impolite /
´
ImpÀ´laIt/ adj 

³Ýù³Õ³ù³í³ñÇ, ³ÝÏÇñÃ
impossible /Im2pOs@bl/ adj 

³ÝÑÝ³ñ
in /In/ prep Ù»ç
indeed /In´di:d/ adv ÇëÏ³å»ë
independent /IndI´pendÀnt/ adj 

³ÝÏ³Ë, ÇÝùÝáõñáõÛÝ
information /InfÀ´meIÈn/ n 

ï»Õ»ÏáõÃÛáõÝ, ÇÝýáñÙ³óÇ³
inside /´In

´
saId/ adv, prep Ý»ñëÁ, 

Ý»ñëáõÙ
instead /In´sted/ adv ÷áË³ñ»Ý, 

÷áË³Ý³Ï
instead of ÷áË³ñ»Ý

instrument /´InstrumÀnt/ n 
·áñÍÇù, ë³ñù

interested /´untrIstId/ adj Ñ»
ï³ùñùñí³Í

interesting /´IntrIstIË/ adj 
Ñ»ï³ùñùÇñ, Ñ»ï³ùñùñ³Ï³Ý

interview /´IntÀ
´
vju:/ v 

Ñ³ñó³½ñáõÛó ³ÝóÏ³óÝ»É
into /Intu:/ prep Ù»ç, Ý»ñë
invent /In´vent/ v 1. ·Ûáõï ³Ý»É 2. 

ÑáñÇÝ»É, ÑÝ³ñ»É
invite /In´vaIt/ v Ññ³íÇñ»É
iron1 /´aIÀn/ n »ñÏ³Ã, ³ñ¹áõÏ
iron2 /´aIÀn/ v ³ñ¹áõÏ»É
irregular /I´regjulÀ/ adj ³ÝÏ³ÝáÝ, 

áã Ï³ÝáÝ³íáñ
island /aIlÀnd/ n ÏÕ½Ç
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J
jacket /´dÉÊkIt/ n Å³Ï»ï
jam /dÉÊm/ n Ùáõñ³µ³, ç»Ù
jam tart /ta:t/ n Ùáõñ³µ³Ûáí 

Ï³ñÏ³Ý¹³Ï
jar /dÉa:/ n ë³÷áñ
jeans /dÉi:nz/ n çÇÝë» ï³µ³ï, 

çÇÝë
jewels /´dÉu:Àlz/ n ³ÏÝ»Õ»Ý
job /dÉob/ n ³ßË³ï³Ýù, 

½µ³ÕÙáõÝù
join /dÉoIn/ v  ÙÇ³Ý³É
joke /dÉÁuk/ n Ï³ï³Ï, ³Ý»Ï¹áï, 

ëñ³ÙïáõÃÛáõÝ
joy /dÉÁI/ n ½í³ñ×áõÃÛáõÝ, 

áõñ³ËáõÃÛáõÝ
judge1 /dÉÍdÉ/ n  ¹³ï³íáñ
judge2 /dÉÍdÉ/ v ¹³ï»É
judo /´dÉu:dÁ/ n ÓÛáõ¹á
jug /dÉÍg/ n ÏáõÅ, ë³÷áñ
juggler /´dÉÍglÀ/ n Ó»éÝ³Íáõ
juice /dZu:s/ n ÑÛáõÃ
jump /dÉÍmp/ v ó³ïÏ»É
just1 /dÉÍst/ adj ³ñ¹³ñ³óÇ, 

³ñ¹³ñ, 
just2 /dÉÍst/ adv 1. Ñ»Ýó ³ÛÝ 

å³ÑÇÝ, »ñµ 2. ×Çßï ¨ ×Çßï, Ñ»Ýó 
3. áõÕÕ³ÏÇ, å³ñ½³å»ë

K
kangaroo /

´
kÊËgÀ´ru:/ n 

Ï»Ý·áõñáõ
kettle /ketl/ n Ã»ÛÝÇÏ
key /ki:/ n µ³Ý³ÉÇ 
kick /kIk/ v áïùáí Ñ³ñí³Í»É
kill /kIl/ v ëå³Ý»É

kind /kaInd/ n ï»ë³Ï
kindergarten /2kInd@ga:t@n/ n 

Ù³ÝÏ³å³ñï»½
king /kIË/ n Ã³·³íáñ
kingdom /´kIËdÀm/ n 

Ã³·³íáñáõÃÛáõÝ
kitchen /´kItÈÀn/ n ËáÑ³Ýáó
kitten /´kItÀn/ n Ï³ïíÇ Ó³·
knee /ni:/ n ÍáõÝÏ
fall on one’s knees ÍÝÏÇ ·³É

knife /naIf/ n ¹³Ý³Ï
knit /nIt/ (past tense and past par-

ticiple knitted Ï³Ù knit) v ·áñÍ»É, 
ÑÛáõë»É

knock1 /nÁk/ n ¹é³Ý Ã³Ïáó
knock2 /nÁk/ v Ã³Ï»É
know /nou/ (past tense knew; 

past participle known) v ÇÙ³Ý³É, 
×³Ý³ã»É

knowledge /´nÁlIdZ/ n ·Çï»ÉÇù

L
laboratory /l@´bÁr@t(@)ri/ n 

É³µáñ³ ïáñÇ³, ³ßË³ï³Ýáó
lace /leIs/ n µ³ñ³Ï »ñÇ½, Å³ÝÛ³Ï
lad /lÊd/ n »ñÇï³ë³ñ¹, å³ï³ÝÇ
ladle /leId(@)l/ n ß»ñ»÷
ladder /´lÊdÀ/ n ë³Ý¹áõÕù
lady /leIdy/ n ïÇÏÇÝ
lake /leIk/ n ÉÇ×
lamb /l{m/ n ·³é, ·³éÝáõÏ, 

·³é³Ý ÙÇë
lamp /lÊmp/ n É³Ùå
land /lÊnd/ n 1. ÑáÕ 2. »ñÏÇñ 3. ó³

Ù³ù
landlord /´lÊnd

´
lÁ:d/ n ï³Ýï»ñ

language /´lÊËgwIdÉ/ n É»½áõ
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lantern /´lÊntÀn/ n É³åï»ñ
large /la:dÉ/ adj Ù»Í, ÁÝ¹³ñÓ³Ï
last /la:st/ adj, adv í»ñçÇÝ, í»ñçÇÝ 

³Ý·³Ù
at last í»ñç³å»ë

late /leIt/ adj áõß
be late for áõß³Ý³É

(the) latter /l{t@/ pron í»ñçÇÝë
laugh /la:f/ v ÍÇÍ³Õ»É
lazy /´leIzI/ adj ÍáõÛÉ, ³É³ñÏáï
lead /li:d/ (past tense and past parti-

ciple led)   v ³é³çÝáñ¹»É
leader /li:dÀ/ n ³é³çÝáñ¹
leaf /li:f/ (pl leaves) n ï»ñ¨
learn /lÀ:n/ v ëáíáñ»É, ÇÙ³Ý³É
leave /li:v/ (past tense and past 

participle left) v 1. ·Ý³É, Ù»ÏÝ»É 2. 
Ñ»é³Ý³É, ÃáÕÝ»É ·Ý³É 

left /left/ adj Ó³Ë
leg /leg/ n áïù, ëñáõÝù
legend /2ledÉÀnd/ n É»·»Ý¹, 

³í³Ý¹³½ñáõÛó
lemon /2lem@n/ n ÏÇïñáÝ
lemonade /

´
lemÀ´neId/ n ÉÇÙáÝ³¹

lend /lend/ (past tense and past parti-
ciple lent) v å³ñïùª ÷áË ï³É

leopard /´lepÀd/ n ÁÝÓ³éÛáõÍ, 
Ñáí³½

let /let/ (past tense and past participle 
let) v ÃáõÛÉ³ïñ»É, ÃáõÛÉ ï³É

let’s ³ñÇ, »Ï»ù
letter /´letÀ/ n 1. Ý³Ù³Ï 2. ï³é
librarian /laI´brÄÀrIÀn/  n ·ñ³

¹³ñ³Ý³í³ñ
library /´laIbrÀrI/ n ·ñ³¹³ñ³Ý
lid /lId/ n Ï³÷³ñÇã
lie1 /laI/ n ëáõï

lie2 /laI/ v ëï»É
tell a lie ëáõï ³ë»É, ëï»É

lie3 /laI/ (past tense lay; past partici-
ple lain) v å³éÏ»É

life /laIf/ n ÏÛ³Ýù
lift up /lIft/ v µ³ñÓñ³óÝ»É
light /laIt/ n ÉáõÛë
light bulb ¿É»Ïïñ³Ï³Ý É³Ùå

like1 /laIk/ prep ÝÙ³Ý
like2 v ëÇñ»É
I’d like Ïáõ½»Ý³ÛÇ

linger /2liÎg@/ v ¹³Ý¹³Õ»É, áïÁ 
Ï³Ë ·ó»É

lion /laIÀn/ n ³éÛáõÍ
lip /lIp/ n ßñÃáõÝù
list /lIst/ n óáõó³Ï
make a list óáõó³Ï Ï³½Ù»É

listen /lIsn/ v Éë»É, áõÝÏÝ¹ñ»É
litter /lItÀ/ v Ï»Õïáï»É
live /lIv/ v ³åñ»É
living /lIvIË/ n 1. ³åñáõëï 2. 

ÏÛ³Ýù, ³åñ»É³Ï»ñå, Ï»Ýó³Õ
for a living ³åñáõëïÇ Ñ³Ù³ñ

living-room /lIvIË
´
rum/ n ÑÛáõñ³

ë»ÝÛ³Ï
log /lÁg/ n ·»ñ³Ý, Ïá×Õ
long /lÁË/ adj »ñÏ³ñ
look /luk/ (at) v Ý³Û»É
look after Ñá· ï³Ý»É
look for ÷Ýïñ»É
look out ½·áõß³Ý³É

lorry /´lÁrI/ n µ»éÝ³ï³ñ Ù»ù»Ý³
lose /lu:z/ (past tense and past parti-

ciple lost) v ÏáñóÝ»É
lots of /lÁts Àv/ ß³ï, ß³ïß³ï
loud /laud/ adj µ³ñÓñ, ÑÝã»Õ
loudly /laudlI/ adv µ³ñÓñ³Ó³ÛÝ
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louse /laus/ (pl lice) n áçÇÉ
a peck of lice ÙÇ µáõé áçÇÉ

low /lou/ adj ó³Íñ
luck /lÍk/ n µ³Ëï, Ñ³çáÕáõÃÛáõÝ
good luck to you! Ñ³çáÕáõÃ

Ûá°õÝ
luggage /´lÍgIdÉ/ n áõÕ»µ»é
lunch /lÍntÈ/ n Ï»ëûñÛ³ Ý³Ë³ ×³ß
have lunch Ý³Ë³×³ß»É

M
machine /mÀ´Èi:n/ n  Ù»ù»Ý³, 

ë³ñù
magazine /¸mÊgÀ´zi:n/ n ³Ùë³

·Çñ
magic1 /mÊdÉIk/ n Ï³Ë³ñ¹áõ

ÃÛáõÝ
magic2 /mÊdÉIk/ adj ÑÙ³ÛÇã, 

¹ÛáõÃÇã, Ï³Ë³ñ ¹³Ï³Ý
magician /mÀ´dÉIÈÀn/ n Ï³Ë³ñ¹
maize /meIz/ n »·Çåï³óáñ»Ý
make /meIk/ (past tense and past 

participle made) v å³ïñ³ëï»É, 
ë³ñù»É
make one’s bed ³ÝÏáÕÇÝÁ 

Ñ³í³ù»É
make sb do sth ëïÇå»É, 

Ñ³ñÏ³¹ñ»É, ³Ý»É ï³É 
man /mÊn/ (pl men) n ïÕ³Ù³ñ¹, 

Ù³ñ¹
manufacture /¸mÊnju´fÊktÈÀ/ v 

³ñï³¹ñ»É, Ùß³Ï»É
many /´menI/ adj ß³ï
map /mÊp/ n ù³ñï»½
marble /ma:bl/ n Ù³ñÙ³ñ
mark /ma:k/ n 1. Ýß³Ý 2. Ãí³

Ýß³Ý, ·Ý³Ñ³ï³Ï³Ý

market /´ma:kIt/ n ßáõÏ³
marmalade /2mA:m@µleId/ n 

/C/U/ Ù³ñ Ù»É³¹
marry /mÊrI/ v ³ÙáõëÝ³Ý³É
be married /mÊrId/ 

³ÙáõëÝ³ó³Í ÉÇÝ»É
mash /m{S/ v Ñ³ñ»É, Ë³éÝ»É
mashed potatoes åÛáõñ»

mask /ma:sk/ n ¹ÇÙ³Ï
match1 /mÊtÈ/ n 1. ÉáõóÏÇ 2. 

ÙñóáõÙ, Ë³Õ
match2 v Ñ³Ù³å³ï³ëË³

Ý»óÝ»É, Ñ³ñÙ³ñ»óÝ»É
mathematics /2m{T@µm{tIks/, 
maths /mÊθs/ n Ù³Ã»Ù³ïÇÏ³

may /meI/ mod v 1. ÑÝ³ñ³íáñ 
¿, Ñ³í³Ý³Ï³Ý ¿. 2. Ï³ñ»ÉÇ± 
¿ (ÃáõÛÉïíáõÃÛáõÝ). 3. Ï³ñ»ÉÇ± 
¿, Ï³ñá±Õ »Ù (ËÝ¹ñ³Ýù Ï³Ù 
³é³ç³ñÏáõÃÛáõÝ)

maybe /2meIbi/ adv ·áõó»
meal /mi:l/ n áõï»ÉÇù, Ï»ñ³Ïáõñ 
mean /mi:n/ (past tense and past 

participle meant) v 1. ÝÏ³ïÇ 
áõÝ»Ý³É, 2. Ýß³Ý³Ï»É

meaning /´mi:nIË/ n ÇÙ³ëï, 
Ýß³Ý³ÏáõÃÛáõÝ

means /mi:nz/ n ÙÇçáó
by means of  ÙÇçáóáí

meantime /´mi:n´taIm/ adv
in the meantime ³Û¹ 

ÁÝÃ³óùáõÙ, ³Û¹ ÙÇçáóÇÝ
meat /mi:t/ n ÙÇë
medicine /´medsIn/ n ¹»Õ
meet /mi:t/ (past tense and past 

participle met) v 1. Ñ³Ý¹Çå»É 2. Í³
ÝáÃ³Ý³É
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meeting /2mi:tIÎ/ n Ñ³Ý¹ÇåáõÙ, 
ÅáÕáí

melon /2mel@n/ n ë»Ë
melt /melt/ v Ñ³Éí»É« Ñ³Éã»É
mercy /´mÀ:sI/ n ·ÃáõÃÛáõÝ, 

Ï³ñ»ÏóáõÃÛáõÝ
beg for mercy ·ÃáõÃÛáõÝ 

Ñ³Ûó»É, ËÝ¹ñ»É
merry /´merI/ adj áõñ³Ë, ½í³ñÃ
metal /metÀl/ n Ù»ï³Õ
midday /

2
mId2deI/ n Ï»ëûñ

midday meal Ï»ëûñí³ ×³ß
midnight /´mIdnaIt/ n Ï»ë·Çß»ñ
mile /maIl/ n ÙÕáÝ
milk /mIlk/ n Ï³Ã
mind /maId/ v áõß³¹ñáõÃÛáõÝ 

¹³ñÓÝ»É
mine1 /maIn/ n Ñ³Ýù
mine2 /maIn/ v Ñáñ³ï(í)»É
mirror /mIrÀ/ n Ñ³Û»ÉÇ
miss /mIs/ v 1. µ³ó ÃáÕÝ»É, 2. 

Ï³ñáï»É
missing /mIsIË/ adj Ã»ñÇ, å³Ï³ë, 

µ³ó³Ï³, Ïáñ³Í
mist /mIst/ n Ùßáõß« Ù³é³ËáõÕ
mistake /mIsteIk/ n ëË³É, 

íñÇå³Ï
be mistaken ëË³É í»É
make a mistake ëË³É ³Ý»É, 

ëË³Éí»É
misty /2mIsti/ adj Ùßáõß³å³ï« 

ÙÇ·³Ù³Í
mitten /mItn/ n Ã³ÃÙ³Ý
mix /mIks/ v ß÷áÃ»É, Ë³éÝ»É
model /mÁdl/ n ûñÇÝ³Ï, ÝÙáõß
moment /2m@um@nt/ n å³Ñ
in a moment ßáõïáí, ÑÇÙ³
the moment Ñ»Ýó áñ

monastery /´mÁnÀstrI/ n í³Ýù, 
Ù»Ý³ëï³Ý

money /´mÍnI/ n ¹ñ³Ù, ÷áÕ
monkey /mÍËkI/ n Ï³åÇÏ
monster /´mÁnstÀ/ n Ññ»ß
mood /mu:d/ n ïñ³Ù³¹ñáõÃÛáõÝ
moon /mu:n/ n ÉáõëÇÝ
moreover /mÁ:´rouvÀ/ n µ³óÇ 

³Û¹, ¹»é ³í»ÉÇÝ
mother /´mÍðÀ/ n Ù³ÛñÇÏ
motor /´moutÀ/ n ß³ñÅÇã
mountain /´mauntIn/ n ë³ñ, É»é
mouse /maus/ (pl mice /maIs/) n 

ÙáõÏ 
mouth /mauθ/ n µ»ñ³Ý
move /muv/ v ß³ñÅí»É
mud /mÍd/ n ó»Ë
mushroom /´mÍÈru:m/ n ëáõÝÏ
must /möst/ mod v å»ïù ¿, 

³ÝÑñ³Å»ßï ¿

N
nail /neIl/ n 1. Ù»Ë, 2. »ÕáõÝ·
nasty /2nA:sti/ adj ·³ñß»ÉÇ, ½½í»ÉÇ
native /2neItIv/ adj µÝÇÏ, ïíÛ³É 

ï»ÕáõÙ ÍÝí³Í
nature /neItÈÀ/ n µÝáõÃÛáõÝ
near /nIÀ/ adv Ùáï
nearly /nIÀlI/ adv ·ñ»Ã», Ñ³

Ù³ñÛ³
necessary /2nes@s@ri/ adj 

³ÝÑñ³ Å»ßï
neck /nek/ n å³ñ³Ýáó, íÇ½
round the neck í½ÇÝ, í½Çó

necklace /´neklIs/ n Ù³ÝÛ³Ï
need /ni:d/ v Ï³ñÇù áõÝ»Ý³É
 in need Ï³ñÇùÇ Ù»ç
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needle /ni:dl/ n ³ë»Õ
negative /´negÀtIv/ adj ÅËï³

Ï³Ý, µ³ó³ë³Ï³Ý
neighbour /´neIbÀ/ n Ñ³ñ¨³Ý
nephew /´nevju:/ n »Õµáñ Ï³Ù 

ùñáç áñ¹Ç
net /net/ n ó³Ýó, áõéÏ³Ý
never /´nevÀ/ adv »ñµ»ù
never mind áãÇÝã, Ï³ñ¨áñ ã¿

new /nju:/ adj Ýáñ
newspaper /´njuzpeIpÀ/ n Ã»ñÃ, 

Éñ³·Çñ
next /next/ adj Ñ³çáñ¹
next to ÏáÕùÇÝ

nice /naIs/ adj ·»Õ»óÇÏ, Ñ³×»ÉÇ
niece /ni:s/ n »Õµáñ Ï³Ù ùñáç 

¹áõëïñ
night /naIt/ n ·Çß»ñ
night table Ù³Ñ×³ë»Õ³Ý

nobody /´nÁubÀdI/ pron áã áù
noise /nÁIz/ n  ³ÕÙáõÏ
make a noise ³ÕÙÏ»É

noisy /´noIzI/ adj ³ÕÙÏáï
none /nön/ pron áã Ù»ÏÁ
no one /2n@u wön/ pron áã áù
nose /nouz/ n ùÇÃ
notebook /´noutbuk/ n Íáó³

ï»ïñ, ï»ïñ
nourishing /2nörISIÎ/ adj 

ëÝÝ¹³ñ³ñ
nothing /´nÍθIË/ áãÇÝã
nothing but áãÇÝã, µ³óÇ

number /´nÍmbÀ/ n ÃÇí, Ñ³Ù³ñ
a number of ÙÇ ù³ÝÇ, ÙÇ ß³ñù

nurse /nÀ:s/ n ¹³Û³Ï, µáõÅùáõÛñ
nut /nÍt/ n ÁÝÏáõÛ½

O
oatcakes /´outkeIk/ n í³ñë³ÏÇ 

µÉÇÃ
ocean /´ouÈn/ n ûíÏÇ³Ýáë
of course ³Ýßáõßï, ÇÑ³ñÏ»
offer /´ÁfÀ/ v ³é³ç³ñÏ»É
often /Á:fn/ adv Ñ³×³Ë
oil /ÁIl/ n 1. Ó»Ã 2. Ý³íÃ
old /ould/ adj Í»ñ, ÑÇÝ
old-fashioned /µould´fÊS(À)nd/ 

adj ÑÝ³á×
omelette /´Áml@t/ n /C/ Óí³Í»Õ
once /wÍns/ n ÙÇ ³Ý·³Ù
at once ³ÝÙÇç³å»ë

one another Ù»ÏÁ ÙÛáõëÇÝ, Çñ³ñ
onion /´ÍnjÀn/ n ëáË
only /´ounlI/ adj, adv ÙÇ³Ï, ÙÇ³ÛÝ
open /oupÀn/ v µ³ó»É
opener /2@Up(@)n@/ n µ³óÇã
orange1 /´ÁrIndÉ/ n Ý³ñÇÝç
orange2 /´ÁrIndÉ/ adj 

Ý³ñÝç³·áõÛÝ
orchard /´Á:tÈÀd/ n åïÕ³ïáõ 

³Û·Ç
order1 /´Á:dÀ/ n 1. Ññ³Ù³Ý, 2. 

å³ï  í»ñ
order2 /´Á:dÀ/ v 1. Ññ³Ù³Û»É, 2. 

å³ï  íÇñ»É
ordinary /´Á:dnrI/ adj ëáíáñ³Ï³Ý, 

Ñ³ë³ñ³Ï
otter /´ÁtÀ/ çñ³ë³ÙáõÛñ
out /aut/ adv ¹áõñë
over /´ouvÀ/ adv í»ñ¨áõÙ
oversleep /ouvÀ´sli:p/ v ùÝáí 

³ÝóÝ»É, ã³÷Çó ³í»É ùÝ»É
owe /ou/ v 1. å³ñïù ÉÇÝ»É 2. 

å³ñ ï³Ï³Ý ÉÇÝ»É
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owl /aul/ n µáõ
own1 /oun/ adj ³ÝÓÝ³Ï³Ý, ë»÷³

Ï³Ý
own2 /oun/ v  áõÝ»Ý³É

P
package holiday n  ×³Ù ÷áñ

¹³ Ï³Ý ÷³Ã»Ã (áõÕ¨áñáõÃÛ³Ý, 
ÑÛáõñ³ÝáóÇ, ëÝÝ¹Ç ¨ ³ÛÉ Í³Ëë»ñ 
Ý»ñ³éáÕ)

paddle /pÊdl/ v ÃÇ³í³ñ»É
paint /peInt/ v 1. Ý»ñÏ»É 2. ÝÏ³ñ»É 

Ý»ñÏ»ñáí
painter /´peIntÀ/ n ÝÏ³ñÇã
pair /pÄÀ/ n ½áõÛ·
a pair of ÙÇ ½áõÛ·
in pairs ½áõÛ·»ñáí

palace /´pÊlÀs/ n å³É³ï
pansy /´pÊnzI/ n »é³·áõÛÝ 

Ù³Ýáõß³Ï
pants /pÊnts/ n í³ñïÇù
paper /peIpÀ/ n ÃáõÕÃ
parade /pÀ´reId/ n ßù»ñÃ
parcel /pa:sl/ n Í³Ýñáó
parent /´pÄÀrÀnt/ n ÍÝáÕ
park /pa:k/ n ½µáë³Û·Ç
parrot /´pÊrÀt/ n ÃáõÃ³Ï
part1 /pa:t/ n Ù³ë, µ³ÅÇÝ
part2 /pa:t/ v ³Ýç³ï(í)»É, 

µ³Å³Ý(í)»É
party /´pa:ti/ n ËÝçáõÛù
give a party ËÝçáõÛù 

Ï³½Ù³Ï»ñå»É` ï³É
pass /pa:s/ v ³ÝóÝ»É, ·Ý³É, 

ß³ñÅí»É
passenger /´pÊsIndÉÀ/ n áõÕ¨áñ

passive voice /2p{sIv
2
vOIs/ n 

(ù»ñ.) Ïñ³íáñ³Ï³Ý ë»é
past /pa:st/ n ³ÝóÛ³É
past participle ³ÝóÛ³É ¹»ñµ³Û

pasta /2p{st@/ n Ù³Ï³ñáÝ»Õ»Ý
path /pa:θ/ n ³ñ³Ñ»ï
patiently /2peIS@ntli/ adv Ñ³Ùµ»

ñáõ ÃÛ³Ùµ
paw /pÁ:/ n Ã³Ã
pay /peI/ (past tense and past partici-

ple paid) v í×³ñ»É
pay a bill í×³ñ»É Ñ³ßÇíÁ

peach /pi:tÈ/ n ¹»ÕÓ
peacock /´pi:kÁk/ n ëÇñ³Ù³ñ·
pear /pe@/ n ï³ÝÓ
pearl /pÀ:l/ n Ù³ñ·³ñÇï
peck /pek/ n Ù»Í ù³Ý³ÏáõÃÛáõÝ
a peck of µ³½Ù³ÃÇí
pen /pen/ n ·ñÇã
pen friend n Ý³Ù³Ï³·ñáõÃÛ³Ý 

ÁÝÏ»ñ, Ý³Ù³Ï³·ñáõÃÛ³Ùµ Í³ÝáÃ
pence /pens/ n Ïáå»ÏÝ»ñ
pencil /pensl/ n Ù³ïÇï
peninsula /pÀ´nInsjulÀ/ n Ã»ñ³

ÏÕ½Ç
people /´pi:pl/ n Ù³ñ¹ÇÏ the 
people (pl) ÅáÕáíáõñ¹

pepper /pepÀ/ n åÕå»Õ
perform /pÀ:´fÁ:m/ v Ý»ñÏ³Û³óÝ»É
perhaps /pÀ´hÊps/ adv ÙÇ·áõó», 

Ñ³ í³Ý³ µ³ñ
person /2p@:s@n/ n ³ÝÓ, Ù³ñ¹
personal /2p@:s@n@/ adj ³ÝÓÝ³

Ï³Ý
personal pronoun ³ÝÓÝ³ Ï³Ý 

¹»ñ³ÝáõÝ
pet /pet/ n ëÇñí³Í` ï³ÝÁ å³ÑíáÕ 

Ï»Ý ¹³ ÝÇ
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photograph /´foutÀ
´
gra:f/ n 

Éáõë³ ÝÏ³ñ
physics /2fIzIks/ n ýÇ½ÇÏ³
piano /pi´Ênou/ n ¹³ßÝ³Ùáõñ
play the piano ¹³ßÝ³Ùáõñ 

Ýí³·»É
pick /pIk/ v Ñ³í³ù»É, ù³Õ»É
pick up /pIk Íp/ v µ³ñÓñ³óÝ»É 

(·»ïÝÇó, Ñ³ï³ÏÇó)
picnic /2pIknIk/ n ¹³ßï³ËÝçáõÛù
picture /pIktÈÀ:/ n ÝÏ³ñ
pie /paI/ n Ï³ñÏ³Ý¹³Ï
piece /pi:s/ n Ïïáñ
in pieces Ù³ëÙ³ë

pig /pIg/ n Ëá½
pillow /´pIlou/ n µ³ñÓ
pilot /´paIlÀt/ n û¹³ãáõ, Ý³í³ï³ñ
pineapple /2paIn 2{p(@)l/ n 

³Ý³Ý³ë, ³ñù³Û³ËÝÓáñ
pink /pIËk/ adj í³ñ¹³·áõÛÝ
pipe /paIp/ n 1. ÍË³Ùáñ× 2. ßíÇ 3. 

ËáÕá í³Ï
pizza /2pi:ts@/ n åÇó³
place /pleIs/ n ï»Õ, í³Ûñ
places of interest ï»ë³ñÅ³Ý 

í³Ûñ»ñ
plain /pleIn/ adj å³ñ½, ³ÏÝÑ³Ûï
plan /plÊn/ n 1. åÉ³Ý, 2. Íñ³·Çñ
plane /pleIn/ n ÇÝùÝ³ÃÇé
plant /pla:nt/ v ïÝÏ»É (µáõÛë»ñ)
plaster /´pla:stÀ/ n ëí³Õ, Í»÷
plate /pleIt/ n ³÷ë»
play /pleI/ v Ë³Õ³É, Ýí³·»É
playground /´pleIgraund/ n Ë³

Õ³¹³ßï
please1 /pli:z/ int ËÝ¹ñáõÙ »Ù, 

ËÝ¹ñ»Ù (áñ¨¿ µ³Ý ËÝ¹ñ»ÉÇë, 
ï³ÉÇë)

please2 /pli:z/ v ·áÑ³óÝ»É, 
Ñ³×áõÛù å³ï×³é»É

pleased /pli:zd/ adj ·áÑ
pleasure /´pleÉÀ/ n Ñ³×áõÛù, 

µ³í³Ï³ÝáõÃÛáõÝ
plenty /´plentI/ pron ß³ï
plum /plÍm/ n ë³Éáñ
pocket /pÁkIt/ n ·ñå³Ý
poem /´pÁuIm/ n µ³Ý³ëï»Õ

ÍáõÃÛáõÝ
poet /´pouIt/ n µ³Ý³ëï»ÕÍ, åá»ï
point1 /pÁInt/ n Ï»ï
point2 /pÁInt/ v Ýß»É, Ù³ïÝ³Ýß»É
pointer /2pOInt@/ n  óáõó³÷³Ûï
policeman /pÀ´li:smÀn/ n áëïÇ Ï³Ý
polish /´pÁlIÈ/ v ÷³ÛÉ»óÝ»É
polite /pÀ´laIt/ adj ù³Õ³ù³í³ñÇ
pomegranate /2pÁmIµgr{n@t/ n 

Ýáõé
pond /pÁnd/ n É×³Ï, ³í³½³Ý
pony /´pÁunI/ n åáÝÇ 

(Ï³ñ×³Ñ³ë³Ï ó»ÕÇ ÓÇ)
pool /pu:l/ n çñ³í³½³Ý
poor /puÀ/ adj 1. ³Õù³ï, ãù³íáñ 

2. Ë»Õ×
the poor /puÀ/ adj ³Õù³ïÝ»ñÁ 

(¹³ëÁ)
popcorn /´pÀpkÁ:n/ n »·Çåï³

óáñ»ÝÇ µáí³Í Ñ³ïÇÏÝ»ñ 
(³¹Çµáõ¹Ç)

popular /´pÁpjulÀ/ adj Ñ³Ýñ³×³
Ý³ã, Í³ÝáÃ
be popular with ëÇñí³Í ÉÇÝ»É

pork /pO:k/ n Ëá½Ç ÙÇë
porridge /2pOrIdZ/ n í³ñë³ÏÇ 

ßÇÉ³
portrait /´pÁ:trIt/ n ¹ÇÙ³ ÝÏ³ñ
position /pÀ´zIÈn/ n 1. ï»Õ 2. ¹Çñù, 
 3. íÇ×³Ï, ¹ñáõÃÛáõÝ
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positive /´pÁzÀtIv/ adj ¹ñ³Ï³Ý, 
(ù»ñ.) Ñ³ëï³ï³Ï³Ý

possible /´pÁsÀbl/ adj ÑÝ³ñ³íáñ
post /poust/ v áõÕ³ñÏ»É (Ý³Ù³Ï)
postman /poustmÀn/ n ÷áë ï³

ï³ñ
potato /pÀ´teItou/ n Ï³ñïáýÇÉ
potato peeler Ï³ñïáýÇÉÇ 

ÏÉåÇã
pour /pÁ:/ v ÉóÝ»É 
practice /´prÊktIs/ n 1 å³ ñ³å

ÙáõÝù, í³ñÅ³Ýù. 2 ëá íáñáõÃÛáõÝ, 
ÁÝ¹áõÝí³Íª ë³ÑÙ³Ýí³Í Ï³ñ·

practise /´prÊktIs/ v åñ³ÏïÇÏ³ 
Ó»éù µ»ñ»É, í³ñÅí»É, ÑÙï³Ý³É

prefer /prI´fÀ:/ v 1. ·»ñ³¹³ë»É, 
Ý³ËÁÝïñ»É

present1 /´prez(@)nt/ adj Ý»ñÏ³ 
(áñ¨¿ ï»ÕáõÙ)
present participle (ù»ñ.) 

Ý»ñÏ³ ¹»ñµ³Û
present perfect tense (ù»ñ.) 

Ý»ñÏ³ í³Õ³Ï³ï³ñ Å³Ù³Ý³Ï
present2 /prI 2zent/ v 1. ÝíÇñ»É 2. 

Ý»ñÏ³Û³óÝ»É
present3 /´prez(@)nt/ n Ýí»ñ
primary /´praImÀrI/ adj ÑÇÙÝ³Ï³Ý
prince /prIns/ n ³ñù³Û³½Ý
princess/

´
prIn´ses/  n ³ñù³ Û³

¹áõëïñ
prison /prIzn/ n µ³Ýï
private school Ù³ëÝ³íáñ 

¹åñáó
prize /praIz/ n Ùñó³Ý³Ï
win the prize Ùñó³Ý³Ï, 

å³ñ·¨ ß³Ñ»É
problem /´proublÀm/ n ËÝ¹Çñ, 

Ñ³ñó

produce /prÀ´dju:s/ v ³ñï³¹ñ»É, 
å³ïñ³ëï»É

programme /´prÁugrÊm/ n 
Íñ³·Çñ, åÉ³Ý

promise /´prÁmIs/ v Ëáëï³Ý³É
pronoun /2pr@unaun/ n ¹»ñ³ÝáõÝ
proud /praud/ adj Ñå³ñï
prove /pru:v/ v ³å³óáõó»É
proverb /2prOv@:b/ n ³ë³óí³Íù
pudding /pudIË/ n ù³Õóñ 

×³ ß³ï»ë³Ï
pull /pul/ v Ó·»É, ù³ß»É
pullover /´pul´ouvÀ/ n åáõÉáí»ñ, 

ëíÇï»ñ
pumpkin /´pÍmpkIn/ n ¹¹áõÙ
punish /pÍnIÈ/ v å³ïÅ»É
puppy /´pÍpI/ n ß³Ý Ó³·, ùáÃáÃ
purple /pÀ:pl/ n 1. ÍÇñ³Ý³·áõÛÝ, 
 2. Ùáõ· Ï³ñÙÇñ ·áõÛÝ
purse /pÀ:s/ n ùë³Ï, ¹ñ³ Ù³

å³Ý³Ï
push /puÈ/ v Ññ»É

Q
quarter /kwÁ:tÀ/ n ù³éáñ¹
queen /kwi:n/ n Ã³·áõÑÇ
question /kwestÈn/ n Ñ³ñó
quickly /2kwIkli/ adv ³ñ³·áñ»Ý
quiet /kwaIÀt/ adj Ñ³Ý·Çëï, Éáõé
quite /kwaIt/ adv µ³í³Ï³ÝÇÝ
quite right ÙÇ³Ý·³Ù³ÛÝ ×Çßï

quiz /kwIz/ n íÇÏïáñÇÝ³

R
rabbit /´rÊbIt/ n ×³·³ñ
race /reIs/ n Ùñó³í³½ù, 

Ùñó³ñß³í
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radio /´reIdIou/ n é³¹Çá
railway /´reIlweI/ n »ñÏ³ÃáõÕÇ
rain1 /reIn/ n ³ÝÓñ¨
rain2 /reIn/ v ³ÝÓñ¨»É 
rainbow /´reInbou/ n ÍÇ³Í³Ý
raincoat /´reInkout/ n 

³ÝÓñ¨³Ýáó, ³ÝÓñ¨Ç ÃÇÏÝáó
rainy /2reIni/ adj ³ÝÓñ¨³ÛÇÝ. 

³ÝÓñ¨áï
raise /reIz/ v µ³ñÓñ³óÝ»É 
rat /rÊt/ n ³éÝ»ï
reach /ri:tÈ/ v Ñ³ëÝ»É 
reaction /ri:ÊkÈn/ n ³ñÓ³·³Ýù, 

í»ñ³µ»ñÙáõÝù
read /ri:d/ (past tense and past parti-

ciple read /red/) v Ï³ñ¹³É
read out µ³ñÓñ³Ó³ÛÝ Ï³ñ¹³É

reading /ri:dIË/ n ÁÝÃ»ñó³
ÝáõÃÛáõÝ

ready /redI/ adj å³ïñ³ëï
be ready å³ïñ³ëï ÉÇÝ»É 

real /rIÀl/ adj ÇëÏ³Ï³Ý, Çñ³Ï³Ý
realise /´rIÀlaIz/ v Ñ³ëÏ³Ý³É, 

ÁÙµéÝ»É, ·Çï³Ïó»É 
really /rIÀlI/ adv ÇëÏ³å»ë, Çñáù
reason /ri:zn/ n å³ï×³é, 

÷³ëï³ñÏ, µ³ó³ïñáõÃÛáõÝ
receive /rI´si:v/ v 1. ëï³Ý³É, 2. 

ÁÝ¹áõ Ý»É 
recognise /´rekÀgnaIz/ v ×³Ý³ã»É
recordplayer /´rekÁ:d ple(I)À/ n 

Ó³ÛÝ³·ñÇã, Ýí³·³ñÏÇã
red /red/ adj Ï³ñÙÇñ
refrigerator /re´frIdÉÀreItÀ/ n 

ë³éÝ³ñ³Ý
relax /rI´lÊks/ v Ñ³Ý·ëï³Ý³É 
reply1 /rIplaI/ n å³ï³ëË³Ý
reply2 v å³ï³ëË³Ý»É 

reporter /rI´pÁ:tÀ/ n Éñ³·ñáÕ, 
ÃÕÃ³ÏÇó

rest /rest/ v Ñ³Ý·ëï³Ý³É, 
Ñ³Ý·Çëï ³éÝ»É

restaurant /´restÀrÁ:Ë/ n é»ë
ïáñ³Ý

result /rI´zölt/ n ³ñ¹ÛáõÝù
return1 /rI´tÀ:n/ n í»ñ³¹³ñÓ
return2 /rI´tÀ:n/ v í»ñ³¹³éÝ³É 
revise /rI´vaIz/ v í»ñ³Ý³Û»É, 

ÏñÏÝ»É 
revision /rI´vIÉn/ n í»ñ³Ý³ÛáõÙ, 

ÏñÏÝáÕáõÃÛáõÝ
ribbon /´rIbÀn/ n Å³å³í»Ý
rice /raIs/ n µñÇÝÓ
rich /rItÈ/ adj Ñ³ñáõëï, ×áË
ride1 /raId/ n Ù»ù»Ý³Ûáí ½µáë³Ýù
ride2 /raId/ (past tense rode; past par-

ticiple ridden) v ÓÇ³í³ñ»É, Ñ»ÍÝ»É, 
ùß»É, í³ñ»É (Ñ»Í³ÝÇí ¨Ý)

riding /raIdIË/ n ÓÇ³í³ñáõÃÛáõÝ
right /raIt/ adj 1. ³ç, 2. ×Çßï, 3. 

Ñ»Ýó, áõÕÇÕ
that’s all right ³Ù»Ý ÇÝã 

Ï³ñ·ÇÝ ¿
ring1 /rIË/ n Ù³ï³ÝÇ
ring2 /rIË/ (past tense rang; past 

participle rung) v ½³Ý·³Ñ³ñ»É, 
ÕáÕ³Ýç»É 

ringing ½Ý·áó, ½³Ý·Ç Ó³ÛÝ
ripe /raIp/ adj Ñ³ë³Í
rise /raIz/ (past tense rose; past parti-

ciple risen) v µ³ñÓñ³Ý³É, Í³·»É
rise to one’s feet áïùÇ »ÉÝ»É

river /´rIvÀ/ n ·»ï
road /´roud/ n ×³Ý³å³ñÑ
along the road ×³Ý³å³ñÑáí
by the road ×³Ù÷»½ñÇÝ
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roast1 /r@Ust/ v ï³å³Ï»É ç»éáõ
óáõÙ

roast2 /r@Ust/ adj ï³å³Ï³Í
roast beef éáëïµÇù

rob /rÁb/ v ÏáÕáåï»É, Ã³É³Ý»É 
robber /rÁbÀ/ n ÏáÕáåïÇã
robot /´roubÁt/ n éáµáï, 

Ù³ñ¹¬Ù»ù»Ý³
rocket /´rÁkIt/ n ÑñÃÇé
roll1 /rÁul/ v ÷³Ã³Ã»É, ·Éáñ»É 
roll2 /rÁul/ n µáõÉÏÇ, ÏÉáñ Ñ³óÇÏ
roof /ru:f/ n ï³ÝÇù
root /ru:t/ n ³ñÙ³ï
rope /roup/ n å³ñ³Ý
round1 /raund/ adj ÏÉáñ
round2 /raund/ prep ßáõñç, 

ßñç³Ý³Ó¨
rub /rÍb/ v ß÷»É 
rubber /´rÍbÀ/ n é»ïÇÝ
ruby /´rubI/ n ëáõï³Ï
rule /ru:l/ n Ï³ÝáÝ
ruler /ru:lÀ/ n ù³ÝáÝ
run /rÍn/ (past tense ran; past partici-

ple run) v í³½»É
run off ÷³Ëã»É ·Ý³É

running /rÍnIË/ n í³½ù
Russian /2röS@n/ adj éáõë³Ï³Ý

S
sack /sÊk/ n å³ñÏ
sad /sÊd/ adj ïËáõñ
safe /seIf/ adj ³å³Ñáí
feel safe ³å³Ñáí ½·³É

sailor /´seIlÀ/ n Ý³í³ëïÇ
salad /´sÊlÀd/ n ë³É³Ã
sale /seIl/ n í³×³éù
salesman /´seIlzmÀn/ n í³×³éáÕ

salespeople /´seIlz
´
pi:pl/ n í³

×³éáÕÝ»ñ
salt /sÁ:lt/ n ³Õ
salty /sÁ:lti/ adj ³ÕÇ
same /seIm/ adj ÝáõÛÝ, ÙÇ¨ÝáõÛÝ
sandal /sÊndl/ n ë³Ý¹³É 

(áïÝ³Ù³Ý)
sandwich /´sÊnwIdÉ/ n ë»Ý¹íÇã, 

µáõï»ñµñá¹
sauce /sÁ:s/ n ëááõë, Ã³ÝÓñ 

Ï»ñ³Ïñ³ÑÛáõÃ
saucepan /´sÁ:spÀn/ n Ï³Ãë³
saucer /´sÁ:sÀ/ n åÝ³Ï
sausage /´sÁ:sIdÉ/ n »ñßÇÏ, 

Ýñµ»ñßÇÏ
save /seIv/ v 1. ÷ñÏ»É, 2. ËÝ³Û»É 
saw /sÁ:/ n ëÕáó
say /seI/ (past tense and past partici-

ple said) v ³ë»É 
scale /skeIl/ n Ïß»éù
scare /skÄÀ/ v í³Ë»óÝ»É 
scared /skÄÀd/ adj í³Ë»ó³Í
scarf /ska:f/ n ß³ñý
school /sku:l/ n ¹åñáó
science /saIÀns/ n ·ÇïáõÃÛáõÝ
scissors /´si:zÀz/ n ÙÏñ³ï
scrambled eggs /µskr{mb(@)ld 

2egz/ n /pl/ Óí³Í»Õ
scream /skri:m/ v Öã³É, ·áé³É 
screw /skru:/ n åïáõï³Ï
scrub /skröb/ v Ëá½³Ý³Ïáí 

Ñ³ï³ÏÁ Ù³ùñ»É
scrubbing brush Ñ³ï³ÏÇ 

Ëá½³Ý³Ï
sea /si:/ n Íáí
search /´sÀ:tÈ/ v ÷Ýïñ»É, áñáÝ»É 
seaside /si:saId/ n Íáí³÷
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season /´si:zÀn/ n ï³ñí³ 
»Õ³Ý³Ï

seat /si:t/ n ³Ãáé, Ýëï³ï»Õ
take a seat Ýëï»É

second /´sekÀnd/ n í³ÛñÏÛ³Ý
second num »ñÏñáñ¹
secret /´si:kri:t/ n ·³ÕïÝÇù
see /si:/ (past tense saw; past 

participle seen) v ï»ëÝ»É
you see ·Çï»ë, ·Çï»ù

seed /si:d/ n ë»ñÙ
seem /si:m/ v Ãí³É 
seize /´si:z/ v µéÝ»É, ×³ÝÏ»É 
sell /sel/ (past tense and past partici-

ple sold) v í³×³é»É 
send /send/ (past tense and past par-

ticiple sent) v áõÕ³ñÏ»É 
sentence /´sentÀns/ n 

Ý³Ë³¹³ëáõÃÛáõÝ
serious /´sIÀrIÀs/ adj Éáõñç
servant /´sÀ:vÀnt/ n Í³é³
serve /sÀ:v/ v 1. Í³é³Û»É, 2. 

Ù³ïáõó»É, ëå³ë³ñÏ»É 
set off /set/ v ×³Ý³å³ñÑ ÁÝÏÝ»É 
seven /sevn/ num ÛáÃ
seventeen /sevn´ti:n/ num 

ï³ëÝÛáÃ
seventy /´sevntI/ num ÛáÃ³Ý³ëáõÝ
several /´sevÀrl/ pron ÙÇ ù³ÝÇ
sew /sou/ (past tense sewed; past 

participle sewn) v Ï³ñ»É 
shame /´ÈeIm/ n ³ÙáÃ, ³ÙáÃÇ 

½·³óáõÙ, ³÷ëáë³Ýù
shape /ÈeIp/ n Ó¨
share /ÈÄÀ/ v ÏÇë»É 
sharp /Èa:p/ adj ëáõñ
shelf /Èelf/ n ¹³ñ³Ï
sheep /Èi:p/ n áãË³ñ

sheet /Èi:t/ n 1. ë³í³Ý 2. Ã»ñÃ
shield /Èi:ld/ n í³Ñ³Ý
shine /ÈaIn/ (past tense and past par-

ticiple shone) v ÷³ÛÉ»É, ßáÕ³É 
shining /´ÈaInIË/ adj ÷³ÛÉáõÝ, 

ßáÕßáÕáõÝ, å³ÛÍ³é
ship /ÈIp/ n Ý³í
shirt /ÈÀ:t/ n í»ñÝ³ß³åÇÏ
shiver /´ÈIvÀ/ v ¹áÕ³É 
shoe /Èu:/ n ÏáßÇÏ
shoot /Èu:t/ (past tense and past par-

ticiple shot) v Ïñ³Ï»É
shooting /´Èu:tIË/ n Ññ³Ó·áõÃÛáõÝ
shooting contest Ý»ï³Ó·áõ

ÃÛ³Ý ÙñóáõÙ
shop /ÈÁp/ n Ë³ÝáõÃ
shopassistant /ÈÁpÀsIstÀnt/ n 

í³×³éáÕ
shopkeeper /´ÈÁpki:pÀ/ n 

Ë³ÝáõÃå³Ý
shopping /ÈÁpIË/ n ·ÝáõÙÝ»ñ
do shopping ·ÝáõÙÝ»ñ ³Ý»É
go shopping ·Ý³É ·ÝáõÙÝ»ñ 

³Ý»Éáõ 
short /ÈÁ:t/ adj Ï³ñ×
shorts /ÈÁ:ts/ n Ï³ñ× 

³Ý¹ñ³í³ñïÇù
shot /ÈÁt/ n Ññ³ÓÇ·, Ý»ï³ÓÇ·
shoulder /ÈouldÀ/ n áõë
shout /Èaut/ v ·áé³É, µÕ³í»É (at), 

µ³ñÓñ³Ó³ÛÝ ³ë»É (to) 
shower /´ÈauÀ/ n óÝóáõÕ
have a shower óÝóáõÕ ÁÝ¹áõÝ»É

shut /ÈÍt/ (past tense and past parti-
ciple shut) v ÷³Ï»É 

sick /sIk/ adj ÑÇí³Ý¹
side /saId/ n ÏáÕÙ
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sight /saIt/ n 1. ï»ëáÕáõÃÛáõÝ, 2. 
ï» ë³¹³ßï

sign /saIn/ n Ýß³Ý
silence /´saIlÀns/ n ÉéáõÃÛáõÝ
silk /sIlk/ n Ù»ï³ùë
silly /´sIlI/ adj ÑÇÙ³ñ
silver /´sIlvÀ/ n ³ñÍ³Ã
simple /2sImp@l/ adj å³ñ½, Ñ³ë³

ñ³Ï
sincere /sIn´sIÀ/ adj ³ÝÏ»ÕÍ
sincerely /sIn´sIÀlI/ adv 

³ÝÏ»ÕÍáñ»Ý
sing /sIË/ (past tense sang; past parti-

ciple sung) v »ñ·»É 
singer /´sIËÀ/ n »ñ·Çã, »ñ·ãáõÑÇ
sink /sIÎk/ n Éí³ó³ñ³Ý (³Ù³Ý

Ý»ñÇ)
sister /´sIstÀ/ n ùáõÛñ
sit /sIt/ (past tense and past participle 

sat) v Ýëï»É
sit still Éáõé Ýëï»É

situated /´sItjueItId/ adj 
ï»Õ³íáñí³Í, ï»Õ³¹ñí³Í

situation /sItju 2eISn/ n Çñ³íÇ×³Ï
size /saIz/ n ã³÷, Ù»ÍáõÃÛáõÝ
skate /skeIt/ v ãÙßÏ»É
sketch /sketS/ n ¿ëùÇ½, 

áõñí³ÝÏ³ñ 
ski /´skI/ v ¹³ÑáõÏáí ë³Ñ»É 
skip /skIp/ v ó³ïÏáï»É 
skirt /skÀ:t/ n ÏÇë³ßñç³½·»ëï
sleep /sli:p/ (past tense and past 

participle slept) v ùÝ»É 
slice /slaIs/ n ß»ñï, Ïïáñ
slide /slaId/ (past tense and past 

participle slid) v ë³Ñ»É 
slip1 /slIp/ n ë³ÛÃ³ùáõÙ
slip2 /slIp/ v ë³Û Ã³ù»É 

slipper /´slIpÀ/ n ÑáÕ³Ã³÷
slow /slou/ adj ¹³Ý¹³Õ
slowly /2sl@uli/ adv ¹³Ý¹³Õáñ»Ý
small /smÁ:l/ adj ÷áùñ
smart /sma:t/ adj Ë»É³óÇ
smell /smel/ n Ñáï
smile1 /smaIl/ n ÅåÇï
smile2 /smaIl/ v Ååï³É
smoke1 /smouk/ n ÍáõË
smoke2 /smouk/ v ÍË»É
snack /sn{k/ n Ã»Ã¨ª Ñ³å×»å 

áõï»ÉÇù, µñ¹áõ×
snack bar µáõý»ï, 

³Ïñ³ï³ñ³Ý
snail /sneIl/ n ËËáõÝç
snake /sneIk/ n ûÓ
snap /snÊp/ v ßñËÏ³óÝ»É 
snow /snou/ n ÓÛáõÝ
snowy /2sn@Ui/ adj ÓÝ³é³ï, 

ÓÛáõÝ³ß³ï
so /sou/ adv 1. ³ÛëåÇëáí, ³Û¹å»ë, 

2. ³ÛÝù³Ýª ³ÛÝå»ë
and so on ¨ ³ÛÉÝ 

soap /soup/ n û×³é
sock /sÁk/ n ÏÇë³·áõÉå³
sofa /2s@uf@/ n µ³½Ùáó
soft /sÁft/ adj ÷³÷áõÏ
soldier /´souldÉÀ/ n ½ÇÝíáñ
son /sÍn/ n áñ¹Ç
soon /su:n/ adv ßáõïáí
sorry /sÁrI/ adj ó³íáíª ³÷ëáë³Ý

ùáíª ³ÙáÃáí ÉÇ
be sorry for sb ó³í»É, Ï³ñ»Ï

ó»É
sound1 /saund/ n ÑÝãÛáõÝ
sound2 /saund/ v ÑÝã»É 
soup /su:p/ n ³åáõñ
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spaghetti /spÀ´getI/ n ëå³·»ïÇ 
(Ù³Ï³ñáÝ)

speak /spi:k/ (past tense spoke; past 
participle spoken) v Ëáë»É, ³ë»É, 
½ñáõó»É 

special /´speÈÀl/ adj Ñ³ïáõÏ, 
³é³ÝÓÝ³Ñ³ïáõÏ

spend /spend/ (past tense and past 
participle spent) v 1. ³ÝóÏ³óÝ»É 2. 
Í³Ëë»É 

spice /spaIs/ n Ñ³Ù»ÙáõÝù
spoon /spu:n/ n ·¹³É
sport /spÁ:t/ n ëåáñï
spring /sprIË/ n ·³ñáõÝ
square1 /skwÄÀ/ adj ù³é³ÏáõëÇ
square2 /skwÄÀ/ n Ññ³å³ñ³Ï
squirrel /´skwIrÀl/ n ëÏÛáõé
stairs /stÄÀz/ n ³ëïÇ×³ÝÝ»ñ
stamp /stÊmp/ n Ý³Ù³Ï³ÝÇß
stand /stÊnd/ (past tense and past 

participle stood) v Ï³Ý·Ý»É 
star /sta:/ n ³ëïÕ
start /start/ v ëÏë»É 
statement /´steItmÀnt/ n 

Ñ³Õáñ¹áõÙ, Ñ³Ûï³ñ³ñáõÃÛáõÝ
station /´steIÈÀn/ n Ï³Û³ñ³Ý
stay /steI/ (at home) v ÙÝ³É 

(ï³ÝÁ)
stay out late »ñÏ³ñ ¹ñëáõÙ 

ÙÝ³É
stay up late áõß å³éÏ»É ùÝ»Éáõ, 

ÙÇÝã¨ áõß ·Çß»ñ ³ñÃáõÝ ÙÝ³É
steal /sti:l/ (past tense stole; past 

participle stolen) v ·áÕ³Ý³É 
steak /steIk/ n µÇýßï»ùë
step /´step/ n ù³ÛÉ
make steps ù³ÛÉ»ñ ³Ý»É
step on ÏáË ï³É, áïùÁ ÙÇ µ³ÝÇ 

íñ³ ¹Ý»É 

stick /stIk/ n ÷³Ûï, Ó»éÝ³÷³Ûï
still /stIl/ adv 1. ¹»é, ÙÇÝã¨ ³ÛÅÙ 2. 

³ÛÝáõ³Ù»Ý³ÛÝÇí, ë³Ï³ÛÝ
stocking /´stÁkIË/ n Ï³Ý³óÇ 

·áõÉå³
stolen /2st@ul@n/ adj ·áÕ³óí³Í
stone /stoun/ n ù³ñ
store /stÁ:/ n Ë³ÝáõÃ
storey /2stO:ri/ n Ñ³ñÏ ¥ß»ÝùÇ)
story /´stÁrI/ n å³ïÙí³Íù, å³ï

ÙáõÃÛáõÝ
stove /stouv/ n í³é³ñ³Ý
strange /´streIndÉ/ adj ï³ñûñÇ

Ý³Ï
stranger /´streIndÉÀ/ n ³ÝÍ³ÝáÃ, 

ûï³ñ³Ï³Ý
strainer /2streIn@/ n ù³ÙÇã, ÷É³í

ù³ÙÇã
strawberry /2strO:b(@)ri/ n »É³Ï
stream /stri:m/ n Ñáë³Ýù
street /stri:t/ n ÷áÕáó
study /´stÍdI/ v 1. áõëáõÙÝ³ëÇñ»É, 

½ÝÝ»É, 2. ëáíáñ»É 
stupid /´stju:pId/ adj ³ÝÙÇï, ÑÇ

Ù³ñ
subject1 /2söbdZIkt/ n ³é³ñÏ³
such /sötS/ pron ³ÛÝù³Ý, ³ÛÝåÇ

ëÇ
sudden /´sÍdn/ adj Ñ³ÝÏ³ñÍ³ÏÇ
all of a sudden Ñ³ÝÏ³ñÍ³ÏÇ, 

³Ýëå³ë»ÉÇ
suddenly /´sÍdnlI/ adv Ñ³ÝÏ³ñÍ, 

Ñ³ÝÏ³ñÍ³ÏÇ
sugar /´ÈugÀ/ n ß³ù³ñ
suit /su:t/ n ÏáëïÛáõÙ
suitcase /´su:tkeIs/ n ×³ÙåñáõÏ
sum /sÍm/ n 1. ·áõÙ³ñ, 

ù³Ý³ÏáõÃÛáõÝ (¹ñ³ÙÇ) 2. µñÇï. 
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·áõÙ³ñáõÙ 3. (Ãí³µ³Ý³Ï³Ý) 
·áõÙ³ñ

summer /´sÍmÀ/ n ³Ù³é
sun /sÍn/ n ³ñ¨
in the sun ³ñ¨Ç ï³Ï

sunny /´sÍnI/ adj ³ñ¨áï, å³ÛÍ³é
sunrise /´sÍnraIz/ n ³ñ¨³Í³·
sunshine /2sön µSaIn/ n ³ñ¨Ç ÉáõÛëª 

ßáÕ
supper /´sÍpÀ/ n ÁÝÃñÇù
have supper ÁÝÃñ»É

supply /sÀ´plaI/ n å³ß³ñ
sure /ÈuÀ/ adj Ñ³Ùá½í³Í
be sure Ñ³Ùá½í³Í ÉÇÝ»É 

surprise1 /sÀ´praIz/ n ½³ñÙ³Ýù, 
³Ý³ÏÝÏ³É

surprise2 /sÀ´praIz/ v ½³ñÙ³óÝ»É
in surprise ½³ñÙ³Ýùáí 

sweater /´swetÀ/ n ëíÇï»ñ
sweet /swi:t/ adj ù³Õóñ
sweets /swi:ts/ n ÏáÝý»ï, ù³Õó

ñ³ í»ÝÇù, ù³Õóñ»Õ»Ý
swim /swIm/ (past tense swam; past 

participle swum) v ÉáÕ³É, ÉáÕ ï³É
swimming /´swImIË/ n ÉáÕ
swimming pool /´swImIË´pu:l/ n 

ÉáÕ³í³½³Ý
switch on /swItÈÁn/ v ÙÇ³óÝ»É 
sword /sÁ:d/ n Ãáõñ

T
table /teIbl/ n 1. ë»Õ³Ý 2. ³ÕÛáõ

ë³Ï, ëË»Ù³
tablecloth /2teIbl

2
klOT/ n ë÷éáó, 

ë»Õ³ÝÇ Í³ÍÏáó
tadpole /´tÊdpoul/ n ß»ñ»÷áõÏ
tail /teIl/ n åáã

take /teIk/ (past tense took; past par-
ticiple taken) v í»ñóÝ»É, ³éÝ»É
take off 1. Ñ³Ý»É 2. Ãéã»É, û¹ 

µ³ñÓñ³Ý³É
take part in Ù³ëÝ³Ï ó»É
take turns Ñ»ñÃáí ³Ý»É

tale /teIl/ n å³ïÙí³Íù, å³ïÙáõ
ÃÛáõÝ, Ñ»ùÇ³Ã

talk /tÁ:k/ v ½ñáõó»É 
tall /tÁ:l/ adj µ³ñÓñ³Ñ³ë³Ï
tangerine /µt{ndZ@ 2ri:n/ n /C/ 

Ù³Ý¹³ñÇÝ
tap /tÊp/ n 1. çñÇ Íáñ³Ï 2. Ã»Ã¨ 

ÃËÏáó, µ³Ëáó
taperecorder /´teIprIkÁ:dÀ/ n 

Ù³·ÝÇïáýáÝ
tart /ta:t/ n ïáñÃ, ÃËí³Íù
task /ta:sk/ n ³é³ç³¹ñ³Ýù, 

Ñ³ÝÓÝ³ñ³ñáõÃÛáõÝ
taste /teIst/ n Ñ³Ù
tasty /teIstI/ adj Ñ³Ù»Õ, Ñ³Ùáí
tea /ti:/ n Ã»Û
afternoon tea Ñ»ïÏ»ëûñÛ³ 

Ã»ÛÁÙåáõÙ
teach /ti:tÈ/ (past tense and past 

participle taught) v ëáíáñ»óÝ»É, 
¹³ë³í³Ý¹»É

teacher /´ti:tÈÀ/ n áõëáõóÇã
teapot /´ti:pÁt/ n Ã»Û³Ù³Ý
teaspoon /´ti:spu:n/ n Ã»ÛÇ ·¹³É
technical /´teknIkÀl/ adj ï»ËÝÇ

Ï³ Ï³Ý
teenager /´ti:neIdÉÀ/ n å³ï³ÝÇ, 

¹»é³Ñ³ë
telephone /´telIfoun/ n Ñ»é³Ëáë
ten /ten/ num ï³ëÁ
tennis /´tenIs/ n Ã»ÝÇë
tense /tens/ n (ù»ñ.) Å³Ù³Ý³Ï
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terrible /´terÀbl/ adj ë³ñë³÷»ÉÇ, 
ëáëÏ³ÉÇ

test1 /test/ n ëïáõ·áõÙ, ÷áñÓ³ñ
ÏáõÙ

test2 /test/ v ëïáõ·»É
textbook /2tekstµbUk/ n 

¹³ë³·Çñù
than /D{n/ prep ù³Ý
thank /T{Îk/ v ßÝáñÑ³Ï³ÉáõÃÛáõÝ 

Ñ³ÛïÝ»É
then /Den/ adv ³ÛÝ Å³Ù³Ý³Ï, 

³ÛÝáõÑ»ï¨, Ñ»ïá, áõñ»ÙÝ
just then Ñ»Ýó ³Û¹ å³ÑÇÝ

thief /θi:f/ n ·áÕ
thin /θIn/ adj µ³ñ³Ï, ÝÇÑ³ñ
thing /θIË/ n Çñ, ³é³ñÏ³, µ³Ý
think /θIËk/ (past tense and past 

participle thought) v Ùï³Í»É
think over É³í Ùï³Í»É 

thirsty /´θÀ:stI/ adj Í³ñ³í
thirteen /´θÀ:ti:n/ num ï³ëÝ»ñ»ù
thirty /´θÀ:tI/ num »ñ»ëáõÝ
though /ðou/ conj ãÝ³Û³Í
thousands of Ñ³½³ñ³íáñ
three /θri:/ num »ñ»ù
through /θru:/ prep ÙÇçáí, 

ÙÇçáóáí
throw /θrou/ (past tense threw; past 

participle thrown) v Ý»ï»É, ßåñï»É 
thumb /θÍm/ n µÃ³Ù³ï
tidy up /2taIdIöp/ Ñ³í³ù»É, 

Ï³ñ·Ç µ»ñ»É
ticket /´ti:kIt/ n ïáÙë
tie1 /taI/ n ÷áÕÏ³å
tie2 /taI/ v Ï³å»É 
tiger /taIgÀ/ n í³·ñ
till /tIl/ prep ÙÇÝã¨
time /taIm/ n 1. Å³Ù³Ý³Ï, Å³Ù, 

å³Ñ 2. ³Ý·³Ù

at that time ³Û¹ Å³Ù³Ý³Ï
once upon a time Å³Ù³Ý³

ÏÇÝ
every time ³Ù»Ý ³Ý·³Ù

tiny /´taInI/ adj ß³ï ÷áùñ, åëïÉÇÏ
tired /´taIÀd/ adj Ñá·Ý³Í
toast /toust/ n 1. µáí³Í Ñ³óÇ 

Ïïáñª ß»ñï, 2. Ï»Ý³ó
today /tÀ´deI/ adv ³Ûëûñ
toe /tou/ n áïùÇ Ù³ï
together /tÀ´geðÀ/ adv ÙÇ³ëÇÝ, 

ÙÇ³ï»Õ
toilet /´tÁIlIt/ n ½áõ·³ñ³Ý
toilet articles ½áõ·³ñ³ÝÇ 

åÇïáõÛùÝ»ñ
tomato /tÀ´ma:tou/ n åáÙÇ¹áñ, 

ÉáÉÇÏ
tomorrow /tÀ´mÁrou/ n í³ÕÁ
tongue /tÍË/ n É»½áõ
tongue twister ßáõï³ë»ÉáõÏ

too /tu:/ adv 1. ã³÷³½³Ýó, 2. 
ÝáõÛÝå»ë 

tooth /tu:θ/ (pl teeth) n ³ï³Ù
toothbrush /´tu:θbrÍÈ/ n ³ï³ÙÇ 

Ëá½³Ý³Ï
toothpaste /´tu:θpeIst/ n ³ï³ÙÇ 

Ù³ÍáõÏ
top /tÁp/ n ·³·³Ã
touch /tÍtÈ/ v ßáß³÷»É, ¹Çåã»É, 

Ó»éù ï³É, Ñåí»É 
tournament /´tuÀnÀmÀnt/ n Ùñó³

Ë³Õ, ïáõñÝÇñ
towards /tÁ:dz, tÀ´wÁ:dz/ prep 1. 

¹»åÇ, áõÕÕáõÃÛ³Ùµ, 2. Ñ³Ý¹»å, 
ÝÏ³ïÙ³Ùµ

towel /´tauÀl/ n ëñµÇã
town /taun/ n ù³Õ³ù
toy /tÁI/ n Ë³Õ³ÉÇù
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toyshop /´tÁIÈÀp/ n Ë³Õ³ÉÇùÇ 
Ë³ÝáõÃ

trade /´treId/ n ³é¨ïáõñ
traffic /´trÊfIk/ n »ñÃ¨»ÏáõÃÛáõÝ
train1 /treIn/ n ·Ý³óù
train2 /treIn/ v Ù³ñ½»É, í³ñÅ»óÝ»É 
trained /treInd/ adj í³ñÅ»óí³Í, 

Ù³ñ½í³Í
trainer /´treInÀ/ n Ù³ñ½Çã, í³ñÅ»ó

ÝáÕ
transportation /¸trÊnspÁ´:teIÈn/ 

n ÷áË³¹ñáõÙ, ï»Õ³÷áËáõÙ, 
÷áË³¹ñ³ÙÇçáó

travel1 /´trÊvl/ n ×³Ý³å³ñÑáñ
¹áõÃÛáõÝ

travel2 /´trÊvl/ v ×³Ý³å³ñÑáñ¹»É 
travelling /trÊvlIË/ n 

×³Ý³å³ñÑáñ¹áõÃÛáõÝ
tray /treI/ n ëÏáõï»Õ
tree /tri:/ n Í³é
trick /trIk/ n ×³ñåÇÏ ³ñ³ñù, 

Ëáñ³Ù³ÝÏ ³ñ³ñù
do tricks ïñÛáõÏÝ»ñ ³Ý»É

play a trick ·ÉËÇÝ Ë³Õ Ë³Õ³É, 
Ë³µ»É  

trip /trIp/ n Ï³ñ×³ï¨ ×³Ý³å³ñ
Ñáñ¹áõÃÛáõÝ

trouble /´trÍbl/ n ³ÝÑ³Ý·ëïáõ
ÃÛáõÝ

trousers /´trauzÀz/ n ³Ý¹ñ³
í³ñïÇù, ï³µ³ï

true /tru:/ adj ×Çßï, ×ßÙ³ñÇï
truly /truli/ adv Çñáù, ÇëÏ³å»ë
truth /truθ/ n ×ßÙ³ñïáõÃÛáõÝ
try /traI/ v ÷áñÓ»É
try hard ç³Ý³É

turkey /´tÀ:kI/ n ÑÝ¹Ï³Ñ³í, 
ÑÝ¹Ï³Ñ³íÇ ÙÇë

turn /tÀ:n/ v åïï(í)»É, Ã»ù(í)»É, 
ßñç(í)»É.

turn round /tÀ:n/ v ßñçí»É 
twelve /twelv/ num ï³ëÝ»ñÏáõ
twenty /´twentI/ num ùë³Ý
twins /twInz/ n »ñÏíáñÛ³ÏÝ»ñ
two /tu:/ num »ñÏáõ
type /taip/ n ïÇå, ï»ë³Ï

U
ugly /´ÍglI/ adj ·³ñß»ÉÇ, ï·»Õ
umbrella /Ím´brelÀ/ n Ñáí³Ýáó
uncle /´Ínkl/ n ù»éÇ, Ñáñ»Õµ³Ûñ
under /ÍndÀ/ prep ï³Ï
from under ï³ÏÇó

underground /´ÍndÀgraund/ n 
Ù»ïñá

underline /
´
ÍndÀ´lain/ v ÁÝ¹·Í»É

understand /ÍndÀ´stÊnd/ (past 
tense and past participle understood) v 
Ñ³ëÏ³Ý³É 

unfortunately /ön 2fO:tS@n@tli/ 
adv ¹Åµ³Ëï³µ³ñ

unhappy /ön 2h{pi/ adj ïËáõñ
uniform /´ju:nIfÁ:m/ n 

Ñ³Ù³½·»ëï
unit /´ju:nIt/ n ÙÇ³íáñ
unkind /ön 2kaind/ adj ã³ñ, 

³Ýµ³ñÛ³ó³Ï³Ù
unknown /´Ín´noun/ ³ÝÑ³Ûï, áã 

Ñ³ÛïÝÇ, ³ÝÍ³ÝáÃ
untidy /ön 2taIdi/ adj Ã³÷Ã÷í³Í, 

÷ÝÃÇ
until /@n 2tIl/ prep ÙÇÝã¨
unusual /Ín´ju:ÉuÀl/ adj ³Ýëáíáñ, 

³ñï³ëáíáñ
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upper /´ÍpÀ/ í»ñÇÝ, í»ñ¨Ç
upset /´Íp´set/ adj 

³ÝÑ³Ý·ëï³ó³Í, Ñáõ½í³Í
upstairs /´ÍpstÄÀz/ n í»ñÇÝ 

Ñ³ñÏáõÙ, »ñÏñáñ¹ Ñ³ñÏ
use /ju:z/ v û·ï³·áñÍ»É, ÏÇñ³é»É
useful /´ju:sfÀl/  adj û·ï³Ï³ñ, 

åÇï³ÝÇ
usual /ju:ÉuÀl/ adj ëáíáñ³Ï³Ý
as usual ÇÝãå»ë ÙÇßï

usually /´juÉuÀlI/ adv ëáíáñ³µ³ñ

V
vacation /vÀ´keIÈn/ n ³ñÓ³Ïáõñ¹
valley /´vÊlI/ n ÑáíÇï
van /vÊn/ n í³·áÝ, ýáõñ·áÝ
vase /va:z/ n Í³ÕÏ³Ù³Ý
vegetable /´vedÉtÀbl/ n µ³Ý

ç³ñ»Õ»Ý
very /´verI/ adv ß³ï, ë³ëïÇÏ
village /´vIlIdÉ/ n ·ÛáõÕ
visit1 /vIzIt/ n ³Ûó»ÉáõÃÛáõÝ
visit2 /vIzIt/ v ³Ûó»É»É
voice /vÁIs/ n Ó³ÛÝ
volleyball /´vÁlIbÁ:l/ n íáÉ»ÛµáÉ

W
wait /weIt/ v ëå³ë»É
waiter /weItÀ/ n Ù³ïáõóáÕ
wake /weIk/ (past tense woke; past 

participle woken) up v ³ñÃÝ³Ý³É, 
½³ñÃÝ»É, ³ñÃÝ³óÝ»É 

walk /wÁ:k/ v ù³ÛÉ»É
walk off ù³ÛÉ»Éáí Ñ»é³Ý³É
walk on ß³ñáõÝ³Ï»É ù³ÛÉ»É

wall /wÁ:l/ n å³ï

want /wÁnt/ v ó³ÝÏ³Ý³É, áõ½»Ý³É 
wardrobe /´wÁ:droub/ n ½·»ëï³

å³Ñ³ñ³Ý
warm /wÁ:m/ adj ï³ù
wash /wÁÈ/ v Éí³Ý³É
watch1 /wÁtÈ/ n Ó»éùÇ Å³Ù³óáõÛó
watch2 /wÁtÈ/ v ¹Çï»É, Ý³Û»É
water1 /wÁ:tÀ/ n çáõñ
mineral water Ñ³Ýù³ÛÇÝ çáõñ

water2 /wÁ:tÀ/ v çñ»É
waterfall /´wÁ:tÀful/ n çñí»Å
watermelon /2wO:t@µmel@n/ n 

ÓÙ»ñáõÏ
way /weI/ n ×³Ý³å³ñÑ, áõÕÇ
in its own way ÛáõñáíÇ
on the way (to) ×³Ý³å³ñÑÇÝ, 

·Ý³ÉÇë
wear /wÄÀ/ (past tense wore; past 

participle worn) v Ñ³·Ý»É, Ïñ»É
weather /weðÀ/ n »Õ³Ý³Ï
week /wi:k/ n ß³µ³Ã
weekend /µwi:k2end/ n áõÇù»Ý¹, 

Ñ³Ý·ëïÛ³Ý ûñ»ñ (ß³µ³Ã, 
ÏÇñ³ÏÇ)

weigh /weI/ v Ïßé»É 
well1 /wel/ adv É³í
well2 /wel/ n çñÑáñ
wet /wet/ adj ËáÝ³í, Ã³ó
what /wOt/ pron ÇÝã
what’s the matter? Ç±Ýã ¿ 

å³ï³Ñ»É
whatever /wOt2ev@/ pron ÇÝã ¿É áñ
wheat /wi:t/ n óáñ»Ý
whenever /we´nevÀ/ adv ³Ù»Ý 

³Ý·³Ù, »ñµ; »ñµ ¿É áñ
where /wÄÀ/ pron 1. áõñ, 2. áñï»Õ
whether /weD@/ conj  Ã», ³ñ¹Ûáù
which /wItÈ/ pron áñ
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whistle1 /wIsl/ n ëáõÉáó
whistle2 /wIsl/ v ëáõÉ»É
white /waIt/ adj ëåÇï³Ï
who /hu:/ pron áí
whole /houl/ n áÕç, ³ÙµáÕç
whom /hu:m/ pron áõÙ 

(ûµÛ»Ïï³ÛÇÝ ÑáÉáí)
whose /hu:z/ pron áõÙ, áñÇ, áñáÝó 

(ë»é³Ï³Ý ÑáÉáí)
why /waI/ pron ÇÝãáõ, ÇÝãÇ Ñ³Ù³ñ
wide /waId/ adj É³ÛÝ
wife /waIf/ n ÏÇÝ (³ÙáõëÇÝ)
wild /waIld/ adj í³ÛñÇ (Ï»Ý¹³ÝÇ, 

µáõÛë)
willing /wIlIË/ adj (ëÇñáí) 

å³ïñ³ëï (ÙÇ µ³Ý ³Ý»Éáõ), 
ÑáÅ³ñ³Ï³Ù

win /wIn/ (past tense and past parti-
ciple won) v Ñ³ÕÃ»É, ß³Ñ»É

wind /wInd/ n ù³ÙÇ
window /wIndou/ n å³ïáõÑ³Ý
windy /wIndI/ adj ù³Ùáï
wine /waIn/ n ·ÇÝÇ
wing /wIË/ n Ã¨
winner /´wInÀ/ n Ñ³ÕÃáÕ, ß³ÑáÕ
winter /´wIntÀ/ n ÓÙ»é
wise /waIz/ adj 1. ÇÙ³ëïáõÝ, 2. 

ËáÑ»Ù
wish1 /wIÈ/ n ó³ÝÏáõÃÛáõÝ
wish2 /wIÈ/ v ó³ÝÏ³Ý³É, Ù³ÕÃ»É
without /wIðaut/ prep ³é³Ýó
wolf /wulf/ n ·³ÛÉ
woman /wumÀn/ (pl women /

wimin/) n ÏÇÝ
wonder1 /´wÍndÀ/ n ½³ñÙ³Ýù
wonder2 /´wÍndÀ/ v ½³ñÙ³Ý³É 
wonderful /´wÍndÀfÀl/ adj 

ÑÇ³Ý³ÉÇ, Ññ³ß³ÉÇ

wonderland /´wÍndÀ
´
lÀnd/ n 

Ññ³ßùÝ»ñÇ ³ßË³ñÑ
wood /wud/ n 1. ³Ýï³é, 2. ÷³Ûï
wool /wu:l/ n µáõñ¹
work1 /wÀ:k/ n ³ßË³ï³Ýù
work2 /wÀ:k/ v ³ßË³ï»É 
worker /wÀ:kÀ/ n µ³Ýíáñ, 

³ßË³ï³íáñ
world /wÀ:ld/ n ³ßË³ñÑ
worried /´wÍrId/ adj 

³ÝÑ³Ý·ëï³ó³Í
worry /´wÍrI/ v ³ÝÑ³Ý·ëï³óÝ»É, 

³ÝÑ³Ý·ëï³Ý³É 
write /raIt/ (past tense wrote; past 

participle written) v ·ñ»É
wrong /rÁË/ adj ëË³É

Y
year /jÀ:/ n ï³ñÇ
in a year ÙÇ ï³ñáõó

yellow /´jelou/ adj ¹»ÕÇÝ
yesterday /´jestÀdeI/ adv »ñ»Ï
yet /jet/ adv ¹»é
not yet ¹»é áã

yoghurt /´jougÀ:t/ n Ûá·áõñï, 
Ù³ÍáõÝ
young /jÍË/ adj »ñÇï³ë³ñ¹

Z
zebra /´zi:brÀ/ n ½»µñ, í³·ñ³ÓÇ
zoo /zu:/ n ·³½³Ý³Ýáó
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